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Crowds Are Expected 
Oil Friday At Cencert Here
Honorary Kinsman
-—^Last of Season
Large crowds are e.vpocted to come out, to SANSCHA 
Hall on Friday to hear the final concert of the season in 
Sidney. The Victoria Symphony Orchestra will come 
here accompanied by guest artist, Ilona Kombrink. Miss 
Kombrink, Toronto soprano, is an internationally-acclaim­
ed singer,
Clifford Evans, concerlmasler of 
the orchestra wiir be present, hav­
ing recently returned from Eng­
land. ^






This is the third and last concert 
of the winter season planned in Sid­
ney. Introduced last fall as an ex­
periment, the concerts have proved 
successful, but' response has been 
considerably below the mark which 
had been hoped for. The symphony 
society is able to present the series 
here as a result of a grant from 
Canada Council. It is still insuffi­
cient to meet the costs of the con­
cert. These are largely met by the 
admission fees.
Local symphony society was es­
tablished last fall with Dr. G. H. 
liemmings at its head. This group 
has made itself responsible foi-' 
ticket sales, and all physical prepar-. 
ations for the presentation. .
SANSCHA has also made every 
effort toy assist the orchestra, by 
offering every, possible facility to en­
courage attendance and a smooth 
'preparation.
Future .plans of the orchestra and 
next . winter; season have . not yet 
jbeen;annouhced.':y:-ry:.- 
) ::^:;Ahnbunce3nent r:e:g'aLd concert will;: commence
ifuture- routelof Patricia; Bay';;High- j:v ^-'^". P-^I^-y.;. ^ ; . : ;




Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, of the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, is seen above receiving; his membership in the Sidney 
Kinsmen Club from President Gordon Campbell. The honorary member­
ship was given in token of the long and valuable seiWice given to the 
community by the fire c)uef.
€. A. URMER IS AWARDED 
TRIBUTE BY RINSm
GAGLARBI
: way: is expected ::::wheri ' Highways j 
Minister E;, A. - Gsglordi;-comes to 
y Sidney; : on‘-^March :;i) ; to^- 'speak; in 
SANSCHA; Hall;;A-They'meeting Uias 
;: been called by Saanich Social Credit 
League.
i’; ; Two . youthful -cyclists; were . taken 
*^b ; Rest: HavehyHbspitaiybh* Suiidav'
. At' last week’s rhenting of Sidney 
Kinsmen , Club Sidney' and ;Nori;h 
Saanich Fire Chief G. .‘>. Gardner 
was awfarded an, honorary niember- 
ship of the ,club :in token of his out­
standing, community service.
' Making the award, President Gor-. 
doii Campbell briefly,' reviewed the 
contribution made by the: fire chief,
, The fire chief also serves as,: trus­
tee; of Libney :, Waterworks .District. / 
said Mr. Campbell, and he contribut­
ed one tei'm as Sidney village com-' 
missioner,
r i Mr; ;yGardner .texplained;^ that- he: 
had'ript hitherto.taken an; active parti 
ihv tanyyiLoramunitytyorganization, 
other thanySANSCHA,..haying little.
A,* ^' 1TT- i—,“v T T i- 4*
[Afferfygrs
Waiting
Gonuuissiouer J. II. Laroeque 
lold Sidney villngc council on 
Tuesday, Mar, I, that a letter to 
Attorney-General ,R. Bonner ask­
ing for reinforcttinent of the local 
two-man R.C.M.P. de.tnclnuent 
had finally been answered after 
months. ,'y'.t,_'
Mr. Bonner explained in liis 
replj’ that tlie appeal is now being 
investigated and that Sidney will 
have every consideration.
afternobn,ywhen,: the;tambulanCe. ;of. 
Sidney land,; North; Saanich Volun- 
teer ; 'Fire . Department 
out; The: cyclists; had suffered' a fall 
.afteiy colliding.
One boy was released, after treat­
ment and the other detained cver- 
night;--
time;ileft ou his hands to devote to 
■ VGlunfhrv'
He came here in 1928 wdtli his par­
ents, Mr. and .Mrsv J. S. Gardner, to 
the family home on Patricia Bay 
Highway, south'of McDonald Park.
His first entry: into commerce was 
the operation, of; A g'Vt'.ge near his 
home, before the. Second World Wai’. 
He closed the, gswage and finally 
sold it w'hen he-undertook the weld­
ing . of. tlie .pipeline! bringing .water 
from Elk Lake' to,Patricia Bay 'Air-:; 
port. ;y
y, 'After the war me , operated, a; ma­
chine . shopyin!.tSihnfey! in; coilabor-;; 
ationf with : Chet,Leyar.,; ::The!;part-t 
hers yalso directed . a , house-moying 
.business.: l.Their yelderly.ttracton; bn; 
this;project;,wasta, familiar;,sighL;in
Shift system will be instituted at 
two high schools in Septemher,' 
following the rejection on Satur­
day of new accommodation. Royal 
Oak and North S a a n i c h high 
schools will fcatiirc a shift system 
this year unless trustees introduce 
some means Whereby students 
may he accommodated at element­
ary schools during the grade seven 
year. This system would see the 
high sehoois operating on a normal 
basis, ^ while certain elementary 
schools would bring the early 
morning students in as soon as 
tlieir traEisporlation could be! prac­
tical, With the late shift continu­
ing into early evening.
Strong Opposition In North Saanich^
I All hopes nouri.shed by Saanich School Di.strict of a 
j now .school building program were dashed on Saturday 
i when the school by-law failed to gain approval for the 
I second time in three months. A,shift system is assui'ed 
! here in the fall, stated trustees after-hearing the results. , 
I With adequate support from the southern section of the 
; schooT district. North Saanich ratepayers showed sttong 
opposition and results of the polls at Deep Gove and North 
Saanich high school, the last to be counted, set the by-law 
back on its heels. By a margin of 71 votes the by-law 
failed. ■ . -'v'-- '■
Results of the referendum proved i
a sharp disappointment to trustees systems at various schools will be
of the school district and to- the
many groups which had actively 
worked for the acceptance of the 
by-law. The occasion also proved 
historic. The incident is the tirst 
time a by-law has been turned down 
twice in a row.
Program called for the construc­
tion of 29 classrooms throughout the 
school district as well as other pi’O- 
visiohs for various schools. The ac­
commodation, listed in the by-law 
will be needed in September. In 
view of the failure of; the by-law the
modified in the fall to provide ac-
Heavier: 
Recorded: As: One
ctivitibs ':;. beyond;'Sibis'!l;;.v61unlary 
duties.
.“There are! no;words 'adequate;tb 
explain,vinyl-; appreciation iof ' this 
honor.”'saidThe fire chief.;; .. 
HERE 32 YEARS AGO 
!,Mr. j.Gardner is : a natiye .of Sas-; 
katchewan, although he has: spent 
most of his; life in North Saanich.
; .. . .• ConliimiCii on Page Eleven eminent provide a ,new legislation
i Slightly heavier'vote, .was recorded ! whereby; the'; presentation of' a . by-!
on Satbrday in Saaihcir.School Dis-:jlaw;would!require:L straight;,major-:
V ''' : ity.'-for..its;approval..tnet than was the mase; in Decern- " , -: ;
, ;v : ,,1 , A 1 i- ; i fmii They ; have, . contended that ;.;two-
ber. Of the total of about - lOOO j electorate in Sannich;.
eligible ;yoters, l,061. cast. a negative;j
vote and gAlG:supported ;the:-by-lawv.ffhe:; passage ! of;! t.he!:;byqaw;,and;v So- 
, A large Lumber'oL'prqponents- of Ivsignified ;:by :i.their; abstinence;.; fi-pm'
:the; by-law!' are ;urging';that the.-gbvy 1 vqtingi!;. 'This;:itheLvqponents; assert;
commodation for the enrolment ex­
pected.,'
Shift systems are expected at a ; .! 
number of schools, but - the location ' 
of these;swing classes have not yet I , 
been established. !
NO CHANGE '
No changeWas inade: in; regard to.;! 
voting in Saanich . of Gentrai -Saaril,; 
ich.; In Sidney the poll, within the 
village was located at the office of , 
the school district. In’the past this - 
poll has been open to all ratepay­
ers of Sidney and North Saanich. .
On Saturday it was open qniy-to the! ; ";! 
village ratepayers and rural resi­
dents were required to voce at North ; ■ .
Saanich or McTavish.
' The isolation of the village poll ' : 
!ai;oused some ;di.saffection on the 
part of voters who planned to cast ;' :.! 
their ballots while shopping in Sid­
ney and were unable to do so. Sev­
eral voters stated that they refrain-: 
ed h’oni Lasting' L i te when not 
permitted to vote in the village.
. 'Final results of the voting proved 
a sharp disappointment to the trus-
represents a majority in favor of tees and others gathered at, the^
sbmeYSLer ;cs*''Lof; fheiratepayers;
;The: minister of educationlhasial--, 
ready stated tliat! he would, not,sup-; 
port such a change. ,
'■sdhbolv!bbaf.dD'pffice;;fbn''L
evening during the counting of bal­
lots. The referendum appeared to
be
Financial aid for Ahetoria College 
was' tlioroughly ; discussed at tlie 
Sidney village council melting nin 
I ’.I'uesday evening, Although no! final 
i decision v,'as made the majority 
j .spoke in favor of a donation rather 
I limn a grant oyer five years, Gen- 
I orally it was felt that the sum of |
1 KlOO, V which was .suggested, would I 
I be very small. - |
j At least two rnembers explained i 
lihnt .l,ho. building of a cellege or j 
I university, .siiould be financed by the t 
'.state, as for example in Alberta, | 
I Snskatchovviin and Manilobn,
''''hi'.irnv.n Dr G, H. Hc'ivnings 
'told the meeting that the municipal-1
and industrial Lirms. Although Sid­
ney would not directly benefit by; a 
new established university in Vic­
toria, the meeting,felt, that a dona­
tion or even a grant should be voled 
in the near fiiturol A
New system of; parking- is 
I established ! in Sidney .;, !
' At: the meeting of Sidney village 
I council, on Tuesday' evening:: Gom- 
! missioner A. W, Freeman rccom-, 
mended that the proposed parking 
plan, wl'.ich was yidely discussed at 
the February meeting, be adopted 
by the council. By means of angle 
parking on Beacon Ave. approxim- 
ately GO per cent more motor ve­
hicles can be accommodated, ii. was 
reported. Commissioner Freeman 
pointed out that a restricted park­
ing time on Beacon Ave. should bo
'king
enforced.'.,:■ A.:;--;
There will be no restricted pa 
time in the side; streets. ; ;
Village-Clerk A-AW.' Sharp was ad­
vised by the chairman to draw up 
an amendment for the traffic by-law 
so that the proposed parking plan 
may be implemented.
InOppdsitiorj
March Says Manager Here
Opposition to school building in 
Saanich remains constant. In De­
cember there were 1,001 bnllots cast 
in opposition to the by-law. On 
Saturday the by-lnv/ was pre.sented 
for a second time. Once again l,0G,l 
rntepayers cast a negative ballot. 
The objector.s wore iiol evovi the 
snmevotersv
North Saanich high .school dnnior 
Red Cross will hold a hoine cooking 
sale' in front of tlie Genv Theatre on 
Saturday, Mar. ti, at 10 nap.
Shirley Kerr, student president! it.y of Onl; Bay has signed a grant 
and Miss M. Miller, .slalf .Hiiomsor, L $GO,000 over a period of live .yenr.s. j ,, ,, . 
are responsible for the salo wliich is which is about $.i: per capita. I
put onTo .support the World Refugco Dr. nemmlhg,s pointed out Mint hnwlm- the war iie 'out in mioihor
differcnl:C(nnntiUoes had heen forni-j
to eanvass. residenlial, areas, as jmcounls ,;nffieei'. ! LaltOrly
New .Sidney brancli of the Toronto- | *''’0 of B.C 
Dominion Bank will open before the 
end of March. The innnager of the 
new hrnncli, LeonardT'A Wilson, was 
a visitor to Sidney on Tuesday mak­
ing his preliminary ;arrangemeril.s.
Mr. .Wilson; is a velornn of the
He was born in' Swift ' 
west
Year, A contribution of 10 cents per 
stiulonl lo assist tile worldwide re- 
liei fund wati siiggc,sl(:d,;
Sale of motor vehicle licenses, at 
Fiidney village oil'ico nmnunted to 
$30,000 this year. Compared to last 
Current, Bask., and inovccr est figure of $3(1000 this year's
with his parent,s while a boy. total brought an increa.se of .it per
Other staff members will he ivrins-
feiTod to Sidney shortly, Mr, Wilson A Tlie village ollice .sold i.sSii p.i.s-
I senger plates, 3hl liconao plate.''; fur 
j cominercial ‘ vehicles and 51 ;e|ass 




Grant Made To 
Sym phony Grou p
Od
I bu.sine.ss mid professional ■ people, ; j,(, i,,!,,.; jj,,,,,, ongageil in lhe..!.iank'H
.................. ......................... ............... I Vancouver office.
j ' The new manager .spent A somo 
j tinio'in Victoria with the bank priog 
; In his -Vancmivei*; appointimjnl- iuid 
I has houii eagi.T to reiurn ; In Van- 
P. Olsen, operator of Roiieris Biw v lhat' a difforerKie',;sliouIrl he'riuule i Lland. llo - will: bring , his
Kfore, on .Third St,, sought. vc'Lning J helAyeen . already o.stalilislied lii’ius iond fainily at t.wo .dluightct’s 
of the .store property in ti leUer to ’ (md newly hnuicled facillfios,
.Sidney village council on Tuesday ‘
Commercial Zoning At 
Roberts Bay Store in S^^
evening. The proiicrty is at present 
non-eonforming, in that it is used 
lor ;a purpo.se ollier .tlian, tliat for 
winch it is zoned, '
The .store owner, who plans to 
augment the presont facilities, risk­
ed coniicil to rezone his properly 
(rorn residential to aoinmerdal, 
Chairman Dr. C, H. llemmingK 
' a.skcd tlie' nirsembly how far council 
: could go in rezoning corner storer;. 
CommiHSioner T, A. Aiers .siiggesiecl 
that .such alii,iwgnce .should i)c re­
stricted to exisling property aiul
witlv 111 I'll.
Chairman ncmiuiims pouited rail i -
that if one rezonhig;ite!irinHed'n,i. ry'^'::!'^''ft .E:::'^““^
: Grtiht of $5li! to the Victoria L'm" 
plinny bfK.icty wuii votcil tiy Siihicy 
8 I villnge council on. Tuo.sday, Mru\ I,
; Cliairiiiah of the council, Dr, C, H.
:liemmings told ; the .iiiyuting, tliat 
every! litnc tlic Victoria Syinpliony 
comes ,to :|)idii(ty, ;,tq"provtde. people! 
with lii’.st claws entcrlaiiiioent!’, it 
ufI'ers a; loss of. $1,2()l).: Ile:. .slated 
that alUiovigli: an , annual , grant Is! 
giviiii tod,tic syinphony hy Ihe’Cmi- 
ada ,Council, the musical group; is in 
dire need ol!assistance,
,....... ........ . name
vvri trusteeswill ha elecicd when and Atiddrean- of - lite Atit'hcr nm.st, 
tliCi, annual meeting: of ' Hrcntwoocl: hov.’ever,; aocoinpi.iiy.. the ;lettcr: a!- 
Walcrworlm ; District in held; in; the, Ihonghj'pot for publichtion, ;!.;,;, ! A.' 
Breotwood W.f, lie,11 :oo, Ivhirciv ’21,; ;,A This relaxation will jonly .appl.y,,to
ntber 'reniicst hardly could lie de 
nied. No fleeision wasAreached as 
t.Id.s ease will lie ennsideri'd tog(,.th:'!i' 
with othor.s wl'iich aro .still iiending.







Critics of the recent school build- 
lag by-law arc invited to cxiireas 
their views througli; the columns of 
The Iloview. Althougii it is the prnc- 
I i(,!e of Ihi H newsiia per novel’ to nc- 
copt letter,s . only when they . nro.
; properly signed and with, the under­
standing Uint a: signnturcA mn.si np- 
pi’ar with the letter, in this insiancc 
the rule will be rclnxed, ; 
j If any reader wisho.s to expross 
his views .nnonymnunly cm the'scliooh 
! Isilunticm !lih! lett(,ir will .tie putilisl'ied 
''with a' noi'n:;deA)Uui'ne.A'riH'
have gained the nece.ssary support 
as tthe.lfirst jpqlls ; reported.;!. Poll! at) A 
Deep Cove .set it back sharply and 
the result of North Saanich was 
obviously to be the determining fac- r 
tor. It was the final result and 
showed a strong opposition.
!; Voters in the; school district: re-)'; ; ! 
versed the:,trend shown at the De­
cember polls; : Whereas A; Central; -A 
Saanich was at that time slronglir 
opposed to tlie by-law with Nortli 
Saanich sliowing a closely b.alanced 
opinion, oh Saturday ’ Central Saan-f A); 
ich! showed a ^ 50:50 view on the: sub-;;;!) 
ject with; North 'Saanich; most hos-A; A 
tile'! towards,:'theAprogra'm.A)':''-'.':)
; 'The; polls;showed; Saanich Aniuhi- ; ;. ; 
cipal , ratepa!yerL d the A;;;;
program entlhisiastically, : In the vil-; 
lage of Sidney the by-law gained; 
support, although the 51.3 per:Lcht; ; 
majority would be insufficiontA toA!; 
gain passage of' the bydnwA SaahL g' 
ich majority stood at 74.3 per cent.;
In Central Caanich and the rural:;; 
portion of Nortli Saanich the voting, 
•showed a majority in ,oppo.sitioiv loA; 
'llio.:'plan.-' 'L,’'
Poll hy poll rcRulis are as follovL; 
SAANICH'--'
');L'-A)'-;;,;,'';'';yesA;N().;'Splt Rej;;,'A
Cordova Bay . 200 8!), , ’ll
Roynl';Oalc'::,-.!j:';;Lia‘';'.;i'22,!;A;a','-^v.d)-:■■■■;
■BOilVOrLake .ll,.';'.!-,-;.- .':
Prospect Lake ; 75 ,; till ; 1
' Tcnnn of Tnisitceii Thomas Cllh.stm 
and Lome'tlmmsiin will rcncli llicir 
close at, tliifi. tiine,. Boilimen have 
intimnlodUnit they will seek a Inr- 








letters eoneernlng the .sellooi jirob. 





Tlie meeting will also conKidor the j hnvg coiniilolcd the construetion! of 
annual(itntoment aiul vole on a ne\v an mlditionid float at thencdwell
! Exi.stcr.ce of, a serimos hazani In 
chilili'un lias. been Io'oukIu.Mo iii'lit 
in a bulletin received hy Sidney
Eclucalion Week
Ediicntinn Week will be mnriced
next week, (in Monday afternoon, i Selioal P.T.A. from tlie B.C. .I'nrcnt-1 
., Mar. 'i', at ,Si(liiey clc'incolar.v acli()ol i'reoclicr J''t.'(,U:i'atioii, , , .
Nvl'icre a .Trios:^^ (icini.m.stnilinu "It has bemi brought to oar atlcn-
. sons will ho held.. - A i tlon,’’ stales Ihu bullclin, : “that
..!, 'Clasiiea will hiA aiagedbetween . junior cliemlHtry :sots .wliicli iachule ! 
oiHJ and three 0 eioek m me aciivny; a container ml Kodiurn lerrocynnldi. 
roam for the benel’ll of; visili.rH, ;;are;hcing offered, for ;salc';iri Van. 
Everybody is welcome,,,:; l eouvor and I'lrobalily in other arotis
Pnhlisher,s!ol air nnonymou.s eirealar distributed Among ratepayer,s of 
fkuiiilcli School Dlslrkit hast week. are being sought by Sannieh School 
Di.striel. : .The eirculnr called :on j’atepnyerK! to opiiosc,' Iho by-law on 
v:irinii!; p;r(:nin(,k.i.,. Significance of t.he jniblieation Is that It was (li,stril.iuled 
wiihiii les.s tlina '111 hoiir.s of the electioa, which Is a vlolojina o! the 
EleetinitfS'Act. '-' ■'
Selin.'il Imard olliee nntl Heturning, Otficor (iordon llnywnrtf inun­
dated with lelephoned prolestK at .the .eoiUraveallon. of-the act,., .. .
Cireuhirs were diBlrilittled hy hand and not Ihroiigh the mail, Tho 
liapers Ihevnst'lves boro no identlfleationmark,
;:UatepayorH luivii.identified (lie carti driven liy tho {tlHlril:ni|Dr,K, bat no. 
action has.yet been taken, ,
The school hoard can only lain.' action il an information Is laid against 
"iht'AvcTsinAiMt:'iLi'Uga j,; ., 'V
The (■■.ireular.s .warned ralepnyeni Unit rchool boards would go “liog- 
wlld' if granted sufficient funds, ! It also, urged that lluvrefuanl of llm
by-law. Horhor onsloms port;
A Plane And A Pilot
IIETLRN HOME 
Mr.'i, Frank Dignan nnd Suwin ar­
rived hciine on Monday after a tl'aLcA 
mrintli lioliday visiting relntives In 
northoantern Scotland. The weallier 
had been bitlorly cold during their 
Klny.
j of Ut(,A|,irovltK:e, There i,s im indiwi. i bydov. wa;. the only aieai;;-, avaik'dilc tu ralepayerii .of prote.stiag . l.ln',
..... .  " ■ ■' “ ... . . ' iiii'.,re. of l.!v,A,ig.f>i;hoo’ laxt,!t<. It ludltul for ilu! (inanvdng of sehi'Mils fi'Oin
tl'ic proviner’As general rcvenncH lind ; not by: ivtenns of tho present; tax. on 
propert-y.: '
; 'rriadccs have rofulf'd any .suggcrition .that tlai circular influfmeeri Uio 
vote. Investigation has been iiut’Kued following Hut | evasion tg the
lilecUons Act... '- Tv-
tion on the label Uau .'.adhiai fen",.- me 
Cyanldo .Is a; polsonona suhHtiim'e,. 
while! actually''"ii; ia. .extremely pL.;-;.' 
RonmiH and extreinoly dnngii'ouB. 
Association.*! are urgently requested 
to UKO every posslhh? meaiw ok alert­
ing parents to this linzard,"
Snb-total A 
nliiiAi. Area
Salisbury ; A 
McTavisli'..;': 






Flving Instructor Gordie Jeuno with tho newest addition t(*t the fleet 
of Vicitoria; Flying ServicifS the Cessna R»0, one of Ibo company’e training 
planes. Built in lluiQ the plane costs npproxhnatoly y ;
.SAANICII’rON.........................................
The following la tho nioleoroloiii- 
eal record for tho week ending Feb;. 
211, lurnlfihod by Dominion Experi­
mental-.Slntlom -'A '!:...A
Maximum tom, 22)4'Ld 
Minimum tent. (FebA 27) >. 25,0
Mlninnnii on llig grnsa ; , 10.0
Precipitation (inclieal L.lAAAA: Nil. 
Sunsiuno -.-1 luiurs > 'r. .. r. :4.R.W:.'::
lOGO precipiinilon (inoliliist 10.12
SIDNEV ''.,-:-';,;A':,.'.
,Siipfilk-d:.,.by.;.the. mt'tcw'olyglcfd.!,; 
"divifiioh,;.' De'partm'cnt ;;,of '/’transiLtl.t 
for 1110 week ending Ftslv, 2ti;




It l«cl|iUnllon (ind>c8) .. lO.Jt
:!LK,2
.V '*
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I SATELLITE 
IS SEEN HERE 
ON SATURDAY
An unidentified flying object was 
i sighted over Sidney on Friday eve- 
i ning, Feb. 26, at 10.10.
The reddish gleaming object rose 
rapidly at the western horizon and 
ti-avelling at great speed in eastern 
direction it finally disappeared at 
high altitude.
It is believed to have been one of 
the satellite bodies travelling 
outer space.
IN AND OUTWARD nmm.
Tonn own.
' MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
in
On Februai'y 22, “B” Cub pack 
held, a parents’ night when a good 
attendance of mothers and fathers 
watched the conducting of a i-egu- 
: lar meeting with its ceremony in­
struction and campfire program, and 
joined in a game with the boys. 
This 'is an excellent way in which 
parents can learn and appreciate 
what “Cubbing” is doing for lheir
On .February 29, Billy Tiiompson 
was invested into “B” pack and 




Brush fire in the garden of a 
North Saanich home startled the 
owner of the house on Sunday. A 
rubbish fire ignited the long grass 
in his garden and spread like wild­
fire over the entire property.
Two men armed with buckets and 
spades . spent about half an hour 
beating out flames as the grass 
crackled : in a swiftly travelling 
blaze despite the recent wet weather.
Mrs. D. H. Downie, who arrived 
from Toronto to spend the winter at 
Sidney Hotel, entertained Saturday 
at afternoon tea. ’
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tanton returned 
to their home on Queens Ave., after 
visiting relatives in Toronto. Mr. 
Tanton’s father, who was ill, passed 
away during their visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhys Davis, Swartz 
Bay, were • among those who made 
up a party to attend the Commo­
dore’s Ball given by the Capital City 
Yacht Club, Friday, in the Crystal 
Garden ballroom.
Mrs. T. Robertson of Rome, Italy, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. St. Dennis, Second 
St., formerly of Montreal, have
The Scout troop recently saw its 
number increased by two when 
Gary Russell and Ray Hamilton 




In Charge Of Supper
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
&
To serve you better we are now located in new
Beacon Aye.,
:v fbrinerly occupied by Martin’s Jewellers. We 
invite you to call in and see our new shop.
Sidney. Phone: GR 5-2632
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church met on Wednesday, 
Feb. 24, at the home of Mrs. D. J. 
McPhee, Bakerview subdivision.
Fourteen members and one guest 
were present. Meeting was opened 
with the Lord’s Prayer, and the de­
votional period taken by Mrs. M. 
Chappuis. Several matters were 
discussed, one of which was the 
A.O.T.S. meeting to be held next 
month.
It will be a supper meeting, and 
this circle will be in charge of the 
supper. The meeting closed with 
the Mizpah benediction, after which 
a social time was enjoyed. Mrs. M. 
Chappuis and Mrs. D. R. Cole were 
hostesses.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, 9995 
Third St., on March 16.
taken up residence in their home 
which was recently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First 
St.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray are re­
turning this week to their home, 
“Edgewater”, on Resthaven Drive. 
They are being, joined by their 
friend, Mrs. D. .H. Downie, of Tor­
onto.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Bosher, 
Admirals Road, had as guests last 
i week, their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
1 John Bosher and two daughtei's, 
Sylvia and Lise. ‘ They returned 
Saturday to their home in Vancou- 
ver.
j Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Resthaven 
j Drive, left Saturday by plane for 
I England due to the critical illness of 
her brother.
Clement May, Third St., left Mon­
day for California where he v/ill 
visit friends. '
Mrs. J. A. MjcDonald returned to 
her home on Fifth St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
... Continued on Page Six
Tickets are available at Cunning­
hams Drug Store or from any of the 
members.
The play will be presented on Fri­
day and Saturday evenings, March 
11 and 12, at 8 p.m. in the Sidney 
elementary school, on Henry Ave.
To provide emergency assistance 
in a hurry the Canadian Red Cross 
warehouses relief supplies in 
France, Switzerland and Turkey.
LOCAL GIRLS WIN 
Senior girls’ basketball team 
from Belmont high played North 
Saanich high on the local gymnas­
ium last Thursday after school. The 
local girls took an early lead and 
managed to steadily increase it 
throughout the game, emerging with 
a 36-22 win.
Keep B.C. forests green-
REMOTE CONTROL BANKING 
AID TO MODERN LIVING
Scrubby
Seven passengers embark on a 
ship. Their personalities clash, but 
all have one thing in common, and 
are bound together by a force 
stronger than life itself. This is the 
theme of Peninsula Players' new 
offering, “Outward Bound”, 
“Outward Bound” is fantasy. It 
is also comedy, pathos and drama, 
and accomplishes in its triumphant 
first act, one of the most splendid 
surprises of the theatre.
Peninsula Players have gathered 
together a strong cast. Frank C. 
Watts, a popular member of the 
company, will appear as “Scrubby”.
Getting to the bank to make a 
deposit or transact other financial 
business can sometimes present 
quite a problem—especially for older 
people and people who live some
distance from the nearest bank. 
That’s why, today, so many Bank of 
Montreal customers find it conveni­
ent and simple to conduct their 
banking by mail with their local 
branch.
Banking by mail is designed to 
give you prompt service in all kinds 
of transactions. As soon as the mail 
arrives, the staff at your B of ’M
branch handle the deposits and other 
matters that have come in from out- 
of-town customers. You avoid wait­
ing, avoid transportation costs and 
save time that can be profitably 
spent doing something else.
If you would like more information 
about this special p of M Banking- 
by-Mail service, write to Jim Jef­
fery, accountant of the Sidney branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. He’ll be 
glad to send you the B of M’s Bank- 
ing-by-Mail folder which tells you 
how the B of M and the post office 




! (1st and 2nd cuts).........................
SIRLOIN STEAKS—
^69'
Si...................................-'--r.........................................................lb. Ofl/ I ^
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GLUBS;.::: ' P 
HOLD DEBATE
Mount’ Douglas school U.Nl Club 
debaters were the guests of the 
North, Saanich U.N: Club; on Thurs­
day after school when the clubs 
debated the topic,“The vote should 
be retained by the United Nations 
Security Council”. ; ?
Mrs! W. Kynaston acted as judge; 
of the debate and commended the 
four ispeakers for the research, pre­
paration, and : presentation of ma­
terial:' Mrs. Sampson ■ sponsorsthe 
Moun“ Douglas UK.; Club^ -w^ 
Di' W,-Robb is the club’s mentor: at 
North; Saanich.
s I S;. ,












: Gli iSaturday;: nighty,; Feb ,:;’27j Ptlie 
Sadd-kites square dance group; held 
;a : party;;at ;Sidhey ;Hotel.Included- 
in the group were;:nineicoiiples from: 
. Pott: Alberni ;"ahd - their:: purpose; of 
; being present; y;as .to secure their 
“Knothead” ; badges which are ob- 
tairied by travelling; over 100 miles 
with at least one complete square.
Other guests were : two couples 
frem: Mill Bay. SquarinadersP and 
also groups from various clubs in 
Victoria. Square dancing was iinder 
the direction of Hud Graham, caller.
To climax an enjoyable evening, 
refreshments ' were .served. Meet­
ing on: Mai'ch 12 will he cancelled 
a.s some members of the group hope 
to attend the square dance to be 
held in Victoria at which Ed; Gil- 
mbiir from the United States will 
I'bu'-caller.
Executive of the North Saanich 
Garden Club met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Watson, Patricia 
Bay Highway, Monday, Feb. 29. 
Chairman C. F. Hunt had a full 
slate of business arranged but on 
receiving the reports of committees 
found that the club’s activities were 
I well taken cai'e of. Mrs. Towns- 
j end, who is in charge of decorations,
I asked for helpers to decorate ■ SANS­
CHA hall for the symphony concert 
March;4.-'.;
Large floral baskets are being 
procured for use in; future projects. 
J. Watson reported for the school 
poster contest. One school had al­
ready turned in 11 posters and the 
executive members were very: pleas­
ed to see, so much originality and 
:artistic; ability; shown.:,; ;.. ; ;;;i
CASH' PRIZES ;;P'.-."r-P :pP- 
; Cash ^prizes : are : being; given : in 
three -age groups . for these pb.sters., 
It is;: hoped when j the :, judging is 
completed: that; hll . posters will be; 
:on;:disiilay for;the'public;to- view'.U;
;: Mrs“ndre’ws; : reported: /for' - the: 
spring;TlowerjVshow April; 23;:;; New' 
'prize, lists:;are;.ready: for;printing.^ 
Mr. Martin, who is chairman.of the 
'student':; garden ;:;cbntest:;::'corh rnltteep 
advised' that; entry :forms: will go but 
immediately with .March: 17 deadline 
for 'entry.; forms;to;be: returned‘.so 
thatiyseeds * can be .purchased. - ’ .
: Mr;: and .MrsWatson received; a 
■vote' of thanks for .their; hospitality.
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 




Sash Doors - Mill-work - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
TASTY BREAD 
: Fresli frorn our 
■pp; Ovens'Daily! k;;
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P: - COLLISION: REPAIRS:
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Mrs, David Allen, who has been ^ 
a guest at Sidney Hotel for the. wiii- 
ter months, entertained at a bridge 
luncheon. Tables in the banquet 
room looked ibvcly: with white table 
mats, : scarlqt; goblels;. and small 
bowls of spring flowers.;
The .serving table centring the hall 
was also decorated with a large 
bowl 'of flowens and. two smaller 
ones. Mi’S. R, Stuart poured coffee.
For the occasion, Mrs.;Allen wore 
a bbautiful corsage received from 
her daughter in Toronto. Following 
tlie luncheon, bridge wa.s enjoyed by 
24 guosts. Prize winners were Mos- 
dames S. Roberts,; 11. Chovvn and 
R, H. Clay.:';'' '
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
:,;:;:'""'::MARCH,-',3.;-'4'.-;::5:-''-
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.59-9:p.m.
R AISINS--^Sultaha,; Martin’s, 16-dz. pkg;;;:,.
Grape juice—Welch’s; 24-oz. bottle.;:..: .43c
' STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 2-lb. tan:.“;:;“.49c 
■::I»OTAfO'':CHIPS^Nalley’s,“-oz;::p,kt..n..:;-..;..:.;;:.35c:;
A UNrT£JO'“URlTY':;STORE : :::;,:;.:':;';::::: : :'“:;
PeAST SAANICH ROAD“l;McTAYISH PHONE GR 5-2823
, The love story of 
the white; missionary 
and the Eurasian soldier!
Is it hard to start these cold mornirigs? Does 
it occasionally sputter and miss? Is its per­
formance declining while gas consumption is . 
climbing?
An' engine tune-up is what you heed. Tune-up per­
formed by skilled mechanics :working \“th modern 
equipment, usingpup-to-the-minute’'techniques.;
,-':^''''LetPPUs''V'.-'''’^
DO P IT NOW !
Man Of The Year
GR 5-1922
F IR E S TO N S
"-'■'p,;;;':P'';:siDNEYtp:
T.LR.'E S;,'.:p'',
' Beacon and Fifth
7^MArTMMIFT 
mm W JAPAN 
By&LANEY^S
PPlan now to nUend llio' Stinidurd:; 
:,Ftirnitu'nj;.irCiME':::SHOW;' ,P.P.,aP 
: «rcnt ;0v(mt thill PwiU bring you: 
innny outsUihding DIS P A Y S 
. P Phy llio RCAP, Iho RCN, Iho 
North Amorloon Amntbnr Pliolo-1 
:: graphers' AsHOciailpnl P Thero’sp 
; a BOAT Slip'W, too, plnnnccl ior:
V oiir Parking Lot y',;. ; Bpociial ; 
gni’dtm nnd planter clisplnyH, 
siiednl CONTESTS .t. Pawl lob 
of wonderful l.ECTURES by
extravaganza





COtOR liy OK LUXE '
INClJjIHdS 
MealM, liotrls, car, 
sightseeing (our.s, 
baggage service, 
Krmn TcUyo and 
reUirn (n Takyn




.Inpan is an exotic land of wnrm-honrled. 
grtu'irMiK ponplo. In !i group of four, you’ll 
travel by car. Your chauffeur will Ihj your 
guide and inlorpretoi’'!is you vi.sit the ouk- 
slanding tourist centres of those pictur- 
osque iHlaiid.s—Nikko, Mi,vanoshlln. Kyoto, 
Nara, world-famous national 
: fossionnls plan bettor: trips;so'
;:5oe Blaney'a .noon for free 



















lectures and contests, 
starts Thurs., March 3
(lie
FridayP Marcli 11—7.30 
' riardnrilng Tips: '
p.in.
K—2.30 p,in.THciiday. Oltircli
“lip Cnwr and Drapery
'■'P t'.l' ■
; Get: Your ;Free;Tlcl<i!t)i„ 
Freni ilie JlM)*tt;(i,s
TaytYtoww se.-. mEis pARmNG^ ev z^sxix
.1 : ■ : $75.00, :■ ,iii' .ytlVIerchatMlke Prize*To;; Be P Won 'yEacli' Week I
Gert'y Flint is seen nhovo hoUliiig 
the; tropliy he received recently a.s 
Kiii.simni of the year, The charter 
moinlier of Sidney Kin.smon Club 
wins iiniiunl man of the yenr in 
token of the work he hn.s achieved 
on behalf of his ehih. ’riie u'A’ard 
was pr sented to the ehib hy Trevor 
Thoiiip.son, charter ineinlier of the 
Ilnmillon Club, I'lrsl Kinsnian Club 
to he estsihlished. The winner has 
Vieen UHsocimed wtUi many 
of tlie service cluli's^ operations, lie, 
wa.s chnirimm of Uie iiinbulaw'e 
drive when the group .eiioii.sored the
^ ne,riuli-itfMi of n\\ emi'v'g'Mi,-,',,
hmee on hehalTof Sidney imd, No:rtli 
Sniiniel) Volniitoei’ T’ire 1)i!)iniiiiicnt. 
Tlie chalnnan of : (lies canipitlgn to 
acf;uivo th; ' veli'hde "'’■it: n;
! olf ':an obliuntioii : on:;To 
I else’s fiboulders; He is,'also: n mem*
1 her of the fire department and ou 
I occinulon drivers the ambulance him. 
.'ielf.; A.ssodiited With ht^i Inllier Ip 
1 Beacon Motors, Gerry Flint bus 
j been nil entlmsinnlie Khwnmri' and 
I an active, member of (he, volunteer 
! lire departnicnt huci} be eiitererl tho 
I Inisines.s life of the community t' He 













i5;oz, 'i,-tDiiiq.:v,,,:,";,:„,P'..p;pp„„„.',,3 for 1
00
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Fancy Dress 
Party Draws
More G.G.F. Support 
Says Gandidate
Brentwood Women’s Institute Hall 
was filled with a happy crowd of 
children and adults at the annual 
fancy dress party held recently, the 
proceeds of which will be sent to 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
crippled children.
Mrs. Hhzel Woodward convened 
the party and the judges were Mrs. 
Watts and Mrs. A. Fetch.
Children from all over the dis­
trict attended in fancy dress and 
the grand march was a most im­
pressive sight. The spectacular cos­
tumes presented the judges with a 
difficult task.
During the evening a display of 
folk dancing was put on by pupils 
of Brentwood elementary school in 
tlie charge of the principal, E. W. 
Hatch, and games were enjoyed by 
the children. Refreshments were 
■served by members of the institute.
Those winning prizes were; 
Kroups, Shannon and Debbie Wood, 
Wendy and Stephen Troup; Kenny, 
borne and Ricky Hughes; Katliy 
and Margaret Goodmanson; Ronnie, 
Valerie and Christopher Paul; 
.singles, Donna Ford, Gerry Warner, 
■lacquie Burwood, Douglas Hankin, 
Coleen Ford, David Littlewood, Jo­
anne Buness, Bobby Bickford, Gil­
lian Pugh, Ronnie Troup, Sharon 
Bickford, Brian Vanderkracht, Nonie 
Pugh, June Wenden, Anne Schole-
“C.C.F. membership in B.C. is 
higher now than it has ever been 
in our history,” Saanich candidate 
P. H. Thomas told a poll committee 
meeting in Brentwood on Monday. 
“And the efforts of our membership 
have brought about a better finan­
cial position than w'e have had for 
some years.”
_Growing membership in Saanich 
has contributed to this trend, he 
added.
C.C.F. members and supporters 
are organizing themselves into gras- 
roots poll committees, to broadcast 
the C.C.F. program and philosophy 
to Saanich Peninsula residents.
CENTMAL SAAmVM road, Mr. Davies told The Review.They have a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, who was born seven 
years ago in Costa Rica. She now'
attends Brentwood school.
RED CROSS BIRTHS 
Every year Red Cro.ss nurses at 
outpost hospitals and nursing sta­
tions attend the births of 3,(KJ(> chil
dren.
Former accountant is an executive 
position and a veteran of the R.C. 
A.F., Roderick Price Davies ‘has 
established a new’ real estate busi­
ness in Central Saanich. Operating 
as Price Davies Agencies, Mr. 
Davies has established his office at 
West Saanich Road and Wallace 
Drive.
learned of the end of the war in 
Japan and his services were no 
''s’''',' longer required. Almost coincident•Sj'- ,, , • ] r
a500” Gard Party
Nine tables were present at the 
“,500’’ card party,, February 24, 
sponsored by the Saanichton Com­
munity Club. Winners were Mrs. W. 
Butler, Mr. Bryce, Mrs. Walt and 
Mrs. Meiklejohn. Tombola, Mrs. 
Little and Mr. Mullens.
Winners at tlie previous card 
party w'ere; gents, B. Michell and 
Mr. Brown; ladies, Mrs. Little and 
Mrs. Towers; tombola, T. Michell 
and Miss Harrison.
Square dancing, sponsored by the 
club, w'ill be held every two weeks, 
next one being on March 4 at the 
Agricultural Hall, commencing at 
8 p.m. Everyone is w’elcome.
field, Sharon Buness, Raymond 
Mounsey, Barbara Brow'ii, Kathy 
Stansfield, Margaret Pott and Leslie 
Isaac.
A few years ago Mr. Davies was 
speaking Spanish during his daily 
chores and superintending an ac­
countancy staff of about 40. He was 
then chief accountant with Nicar­
agua Sugar Estates Ltd.
Still a few years earlier he was 
serving in the air force as a navi­
gator, a chore wliich nearly cost him 
his life.
Four years ago Mr. Davies relin­
quished his appointment with the 
Ccnti'al American company and 
came back to his native Canada, 
His first port of call w'as Qualicum 
Beach, where he purchased a farm 
and entered the real estate and in­
surance business. Last year he 
w'rote his examination in the busi­
ness at U.B.C. and received auLlior- 
ity to operate his own business. 
WELSHMAN
Son of Welsh parents, he was born 
in Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 
j Later he attended school in Regina 
and eastern Canada. His first ap­
pearance in the world of commerce 
was with the eastern firm of Ven­
tures Ltd. He was chief accountant 
with the firm in Toronto and v;ork- 
ed with its accounting systems at 
locations in Ontario and Quebec.
With Ventures Ltd. he opened a 
new accounting system for La Luz 
Mines Ltd. in Nicaragua, where he 
served from 1938 to 1941. In the 
latter year he left Central America 
for the first time and returned home 
to enlist with: the air force. While 
in his. home town of Regina he nmr- 
ried. Elizabeth King, promptly join­
ing the air force.
Posted, overseas as>'a navigator,
ally he experienced complications 
from his earlier crash and was 
I smartly whipped into hospital. He 
stayed there for more than a year.
Central America still beckoned 
him and his next move saw him 
i travel to Nicaragua as an account— 
j ant with the American Smelting and 
! Refining Company of New Yoi’k. 
During his service there he trans­
ferred to the sugar company and it 
was from this latter post that he rc- 
.signed to return to Canada. After 
11 years in Central Ameidca he was 
still happy with his life in the sub- 
iropi'cs, but lie warned to see his 
hoineiand again.
Mrs. Davies also served with the 
forces during the war. At the outset 
she found employment as chief 
librarian with the Nelson public lib­
rary in B.C, From this appointment 
she went to the Women’s Royal
BY raSLIC DEMAND!
VERNON IS STILL KEEPING
ALL PERMANENTS AND 
OFF ALL COLORING
— WHY PAY MORE?—
Why Fuss and Bother 'with Home Permanents 
and Home Coloring?
50% OFF
VERNON The Hair Stylist
(Formerly of Tlii‘ Ma.vfair, London, and The Francois. Paris)
4526 Viewmont St., Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
Canadian Naval Service.
ANNOUNCING...
The opening of m.\' new office in BRENTWOOD BAY 
March Isf, :19G(). Offering a complete service in the 
fields of:
' or
best part of the war she was naval 
librarian at the naval depot in 
Halifax.
REAL ESTATE
he was sent to a Mosquito squauron. 
He remained with the marque 
ihroughout his war service until he 
crashed shortly before the end of 
, the war. Coming in to land without 
wheels, the hydraulic system was 
not functioning, the machine crash- 
j ed and Navigator Davies was in- 
j jured.
: He. was hospitalized and dis­
charged after a short period. The 
\var had now reached its close in 
Europe and he was invited to ex­
press a choice. He could return to 
Canada, elect for service with the 
cccupation, forces, or volunteer for 
the Far East. Tie chose the last- 
mentioned place and: was po.sted 
back home to prepare for the next 
tour.','
. Shortly, after . reaching home, he
Mrs. Davies is a daughter of Scot­
land who came to Canada as a child. 
The couple are at the end of the
Appraisals - Listings of Homes - Acreage 
Commercial and Revenue Properties.
We respectfully solicit your listings.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Are you Under Insured? ... or Over Insured? 
FIRE - AUTO - GENERAL
/nsf/fufe Mdffes Founefers
■, To celebrate the .founding of Wq- 
men’s Institutes on “Adelaide Hood-/; 
less Day”, an’ enjoyable friendship, 
tea and'social/afternoon /.was spent 
at' Brentwood /W.I. hall Tast Tues-;
day, .vwhen,;: approximately; 90 /: at-- 
■ tended.
■ The president,:;Mrs. 'W,m. ,Parker, 
was assisted/in: receiving:; the guests; 
by : :;thd;secretiai’y,/:: Mrs.:; H./' Wood. 
Mrs/ J. Combe, wasdn 'charge ;Gf the 
/guest': bodk:;/./-:',/,",:■
/: Among : the, guests: were Mrs. 'k;.
: D; /. Stone, of/, the . 'adoption commit- / 
tee,.; in'; aid : of /displaced/ persons: in 
:Eurnno': vnpiiihfil'S 'of tlie W.l. clis-
v.'as.; introduced -by the . citizenship 
convener, Mrs./:J.y.T. Gibson.,:;,She/ 
gave, ..an, interesting talk on World. 
Refugee Year.
/ /A<’stail /in chargemf Mrs/'H:/Wood/ 
/was '/loaded 'with/home/ cooking /but 
was'/soon/sold out,V/Proceeds/;from/
/the:/affair /arapunted to $53,T/A//dona-: 
tion: will , be:: sent io.The fund for . a 
new nationaloffice //:/ //:// ■ /
USE SHELL’S NEW
FINANCE PLAN
...the rest in 
/uplo 5 yeM
Analysis entirely free of obligation. We represent 
some of the strongest Companies in the Common­
wealth. Lowest rates and servicer Deal with con-
'.fidence at:''.'.', ,'.;'///./.' :V',
Rod P. Davies 
GR 4-1893
(BRENTWOOD)
Rubinstein’s Beauty Course on the
I
: Park & H'ilf()V(l ‘dloyul Comiwind" ifi IV MAST’im 
IIIjI'INI) whisky , . . a blond of porfoctly nRod 
wliiskio.s inivturod in oak casks/. , . 8 year old 
will,skies which Inivo hccn f'ago.iiorfoctod” hy the 
addition of eo.sfly .15 year old whiskies. Park & 
Tilford is tlio only distillor to olTer added (inality 
hy adding older whiskies io every hrarnl, Ask 
for those MASTER PUTND witiskios . . .
ROYAL COIVIMAND--8 yoEir old, with 15 year old added 
THREE rBATHERS—4 year old, will) B year old added 
also avallablo
PARK A TltrORD LONDON DRV GIN
til (Il'itiWW
' m TV-
"’"■''I:' ‘‘yl Brilinh Columhin huluRlru’* 
CANADIAN PARK & TILFORD LTD.
NORTH VANCOnVRll, VI.C, V-SCO
This ndvertisemont is not published or displiwocl b/ tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govcirnment of British Columbia
ope;/.members./of, h / .! / iS' 
trict board; the president, Mrs./ H. 
Lauritzen; vice-preisident, Mrs,: A. 
Ingram; / secretary-treasurer, Tlr.s. 
H. Emery and / the president of 
Craigflower W.I., Mrs. J./ Godnian, 
Other institutes represented \vere 
Royal Oak, Lake / Hill, Esquinialt 
and/Colwdod.
Films were .shown by Mr. Ford, of 
the United Nations, on rehabilitation 
of refugees, in Canada and were 
most interesting. A delicious lea 
was served by the inembors,/ con­
vened by Mrs, K. Burwood, ;;
The head table was centred with 
n bowl of daffodils and decoratcicl to 
represent all nations of the world, 
Another; table had a display of linby 
garments iviade l)y tlie members lor 
the Unitarian Services.
After lea tlie guest .speaker, Mis,s 
Ethel Bruce, who is a life member 
of tlui National Council of Wonten,
LTD.
Serving Brentwood and Area /
''TorM5,.'.Years/;,.:
NEW S-RM. BUNGALIDW











For boUvor'y of High
■ Quality''
RAW and PASTEURIZED 
MILK and CREAM
SILVER Riy. DAIRY




THRIFTY PACK KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . . . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
KEYSTONE Boll-Point 
:..''",:'P(2ns:.:/":''V





Calgary -- Eilmoiiton 
VICTOHIA 
5:1) ValcH .Slrtici 
IMionc! KVn.71C0
/ Whether. youYe converting:
your present furnace, or i.n- 
/ /stalling^ a Oprnplete new;/oii;
//// heating: system; you can pay /
/' Tor:;it/;through Shel 1’s new//;/ 
'Heating/Equipment/Finance' 
/Plan. You/can install the /: 
heating// equipment of your 
choice and we will arrange a 
/ iloan of up to $1,0009'’ for you., 
You pay only 10% down, and 
the restis spread conveniently 
over/the next 5 years. Why 
/ not call us today.
And don’t forget—what­
ever make of oil burner you 
buy, Shell Furnace Oil will • 
give you heating that is clean, 
even, trouble-free /. . , it’s 
your best value for every 
/ heating dollar. ;
For complete information on 






Kc'cond SL, Sidney - Phone Gll 5-1145
First self-tiiTHing permanent; 
coloring .
even color every time.
13 Fabulous/
Gome in and discuss your problems 
with Mrs. Grosby.
.■;/;://''■':/':siJN0AY::::;.
2 p.m. - 6 p.m
Complclo Preflcription Service
Patricia B«y HinHw«y «nd VVo»t S««nich
S. FOX & SON.
llo\cy 11(1., Gcniriil Hnnnicli
' '' ' ' " 'If"
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
.FERRY" SERVICE /
M.V. MILL BAY 
L!.'uv(.;.'> Brciilwoyd ..every hour, 
fronv fl.Od n,ni. to 7,00 p.m, 
Loavwi Mill Bny every hour, 
fr<)m B.30 n.rn. to 7,30 p.m 
,M(.uhi,v£> ,uhI HiiUdiii)* Ilmira 
'.'/'trips; ''■///:'':':"
l.ftnvcs Brcnlwood «t fl.OO p,m, 
nnd 0.00 p.m.
Lcnvcd Mill Buy nt 0,30 p.m. nnd 
9 30, p.m.




Tiichc III’C the jonn.H your rouRlnnnd-limibkf/hoyiv will ,' 
wciir for their hnrik’fit ploying. Wcll-rnodo nnd .smnrily 
);l>vled of Btnniy donini, the .icon.s nrc in n vnricly of 
,Ht'yjt!:s,: wel(’,ht,s .mii! .sizc.'i. For ploy or work,/; the,sc 
iii'o tlio Jcfin.'r tbnl tolu,) lotu of wcor, lots of wrishlng 
011(1 Htill look pent.
(gcffewia Jeans
Plionc! 





B(,n(cr’WoiRt jetms nnd rcgulor woisi 
junu;-'. of, it-0.'..,, vat dyed deninv ond 
c;lioroool Hlripo nro ''Sonforlzcd" 
for liioft wool’. VVilh/Kipper, donuvtop 
(dosing, five pockots, .Sizes (i to 13 
with douhlo knee, Also ton ohodo with 
boxer wnijA,. , , , , . ^
'fi,W.G.:towboy;'Kings:/::':'':
lO-oz,, prc-fihnmk denim jeans with 
fiiilhcotic wcHtorn-cut slim lego; live 
iioekolii, / on; / lopg-wcoring and com- 
..fortabh;.O’.'Ql::'
: Sizes: ft to .10. Pair,:/:..4.95Sizes VI to IfL Pair
Ihdouin Value, pair
SizosM to lit.
Eolonia Vtiluc, pair ; /
Rianiond*E Riciers
WoHttM’iPKlyh) Jcmifi of lati-o'/, heavy 
I,due diidbi, .styled with .flat, rivet led, 
fjcanifi," five ‘ poclmiR, ' wcRtcrn J’ul. 
•'Sanforiz.ed'’ for good wear, goi'nl 
hnmdering, SIz.c.h <1 to 111.’ *3 AQ




"Sanforized" polished cotton or 
sheen cord alacka nro / practical 
waHh-and'Wear nuxlein with Dap’ 
liaek pockeus, hell loopfl, caffs, in 
tan, aand, gray, black, nnlcloiie, 
charcoal nnd (treen. Rizes 0 to HI.
Pair to»p»(»inirtiwi»wwiiwjtiiwiwit«»iiii'
■'EA.TON’R—Boy Wear./ 
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Local farmers who attended a brief tractor course at the farm of 
Neil Reimer are* back row (left to right); Tom Windt, instructor; Gordon 
Rendle, Albert Isfelcl, Dick Mulrie, John Pendray, Bill Mackam. Alex 
Turner. Kneeling (left to right): Bill Turner, Neil Reimer, Ken May, 
instructor; Ed Raper, assistant leader of 4-H Tractor Club, and Dick 
Aylard, leader of 4-H Tractor Club.
farmers
Attend
Local farmers attended a three- 
day tractor care and maintenance 
course at the farm of Neil Reimer, 
Tapping Road, Sidney, from Mon- 
dey, Feb. 22 to Wednesday, Feb. 24.
Sponsored by the B.C. department 
of agriculture and under the super­
vision of two government techni­
cians, Ken May and Tom Windt, 
the free course provided training in 
the electrical equipment, lubrica­
tion, cooling, and fuel system of a 
tractor..
Purpose of the course, which is 
well received all through the prov­
ince of British Columbia, is to help 
farmers to lengthen the useful life 
of their tractors. The two-man 
team travels as far north as St. 
John and Dawson Creek to; instruct 
interested farmers.
Equipped with testing gear, the 
two instructors also assist farmers 
in repair jobs.
District agricultui'ist, K. R. Jame- 
soiii of Duncan, oi’ganized the local 
tractor maintenance lecture.
SECOND SCHOOL BY-LAW
For the .second time ratepayers of Saanich School Dis­trict went to the polls on Saturday and defeated the $810,000 by-law which would have .provided classrooms 
and other facilities to carry on the educational program 
over the Saanich Peninsula. j
Did the property owners vote against the principle of 1 
education for our children? The Review does not think : 
so. In Saanich municipality and in Sidney, more voters ' 
favored the by-law than the number who opposed it. In 
Central Saanich and in North Saanich the balloting was 
in the reverse. We cannot convince ourselves that pro­
perty owners in Central Saanich and North Saanich 
oppose education on principle. Rather, we believe, the i 
vote expressed opposition to present methods of paying 
for this education.
N^ this by-law was fully approved by the pi'ovincial 
government which would willingly have paid two-thirds 
of the bill for extra facilities. In essence, it was the pro­
vincial government’s plan. We said before in these col­
umns, and we unhesitatingly say it again now, that the 
place to .show dissatisfaction with the provincial govern­
ment’s educational policies is at the polls in the forthcom­
ing provincial election—not at a by-law vote when the 
only ones to suffer are the children while the government 
;'g'ets off Scot free. :
^Nevertheless the result of the second vote in Saanich 
School District should giye not only the school board but 
the entire cabinet cause for serious reflection; The rate­
payers for the second time have sounded a resoLinding 
’‘No’’ to the':present educational policy; :What alternative 
has the government to offer? If it has none it cannot 
•longTetain the confidence of the electorate of the Saanich 
Peninsula.
back with the comfortable assur­
ance that the future of schools in Saanich is established 
at their present level. The second rejection of the by-lavv, 
although a confirmation of its first defeat, is by no means 
final., A shift system is virtually inevitable in September.
Without further accommodation the following year could cp 
only bring conditions approaching the chaotic. This
double denial of, increased school capacity is not a final SEPTEMBER 17 
cPb.clusipn, . It is . a deadlock and three distinct groups; Racing at Sandown Park in North 
f miist; now.- take part in the negotiations for TtS solution. Saanich is planned to commence on 
: , The.se, groups are; the provincial department of education^ September 17, for a i4-day meet.^ f; 
the'-ratepayers who denied the by-law and the school - -
trustees.
The province must decide whether or not the,rejection 
was solely concerned with the system of collecting school 
.taxes. If it is so convinced then it must announce some 
relief. Unfortunately, Saanich is among tho smaller 
school districts of the province. It is unlikely that the 
government will make special legislation for the benefit 
of a small district if other, and larger, districts give their 
approyal to'simiiar 'projbcts. ': The attehtmh of this school 
■ distript will be on the mainland in the next several months 
as large: disj;ribts: there will vote a. second time on by-^laws;
V ^ the, same time as, the first presen-
s tatioiT oLthe Saanich: by-law. : Our hope for government 
intervention here is closely linked with the mainland vote.
The ratepayers who voted the by-law down now owe 
the rest of the school district a debt! To honor this debt 
V they; should come forward and state their reasons for 
objection, While many will prefer to retain their anony­
mity there must be many who conscientiously objected 
arid Avhb wilLbe prepared to state their reasons for having 
" done so.; Some^ no doubt,: objected on the grounds that it 
would represent an undesirable increase in taxes, irrespec- 
; live of whether the plans were necessary. We are ;mbre 
concern(2d with the "v^iews of those who objected on the work prodigious, the achievement 
grounds that the levying of the taxes for schools is made 1 world-wide.* His life was ordered 
on a false basis or who objected to the erection of schools '
to provide for a curriculum with which they do not ngrec.
It is the rateiiayor who cast a negative ballot on oitlier 
of these principles who can materially assist the school 
district by asserting himself.
Finally, tlie Irustees themselves must ro-a.ssoss the 
situation.When u man accopt.s office on tlio board of 
;; trustebs he is not visualizing his ;now status us a public 
I relutlons officer. Nevertheless, ho is, of nocosslty, a salos- 
; tnnn.; The trustiyo has an inner knowledge of tlie problems 
and ramifications of his work. This inside view is denied 
; to the gonoi'al pulilic and only the trustee can translate 
lit for the benefit of the ratepayers. He is not selling him­
self, ho is selling the publici on I lui ritiecl for suiiporting 
his consitlered views. Latterly the school Iioard hri.s uii"
(lorihtedly sold Itseir short. :;It has failed tb convince I he 
need for the program prepared.! ^ ^
A critic comniiinieal.ed her objection to Iho school by-! 
law to Tlie Review rdeently. She objected to anodltorlal
REVIEW
“Morgan’s Mountain”, by Arthur 
Mayse. Morrow. 211 pp.
This story appeared in the pages 
of Saturday Evening Post recently 
as a sei’ial in an abridged form. 
Its earlier appearance detracts from 
its appeal to those who have already 
read it. Othei'- 
. wise it is ai'. ex- 
c e 11 e n t light 
story.
JOHN D. T 
The debate on the budget has 
bounced around a great deal this 
week, with both sides of the house 
demanding investigations of the re­
tail gas and oil business, the rela­
tionship of can­
cer to cigarette 
smoking and, of 
c o u r s e, t h e 
weightier luatter 
of the best ways 
to develop the 
natural resour­
ces of our prov­
ince.
There were a 
few bright spots, 
s il c h as Don 
Robinson’s impressive plea for world 
winter games to be held at Gari­
baldi, and Ottawa’s surprise action 
on anti-dumping of U.S. fruits and 
vegetables. I could not help but re­
call Isaiah G5-42, which says:
. . before they call Twill ansv/cr, 
and while they are yet speaking I 
will hear.” If only results could be 
half as spectacular at Patricia Bay 
Airport with a new administration 
building and adequate runways for 
international air travel!
Tlie quick response to the request 
of government back-bencher.s for 
reductions in charges for commer­
cial truckers by the re-appointment 
of the commission and the subse­
quent recommendations to reduce 
the fee.s and thus alleviate griev­
ances affected by the cabinet i-egu- 
lations, makes it all the more im­
perative that M.L.A.’s speak loud 
and clear an behalf of their con­
stituents.
It is indeed a pleasure to see such 
quick remedial action in: this in­
stance.
FAIR TREATMENT
Similar action should be forth­




The:; local/lracki: wiirvbpeiV:- follow­
ing Jf he ;41-day;;:meet:;‘at :;Larisdovyne; 
on the mainland.
: Dates have beenmhhouhced by 'tlie: 
B.C; Racing Commission;;
particular appeal 
for it deals of 
the crash of, a 
small plane en 
route from; Pat­
ricia: Bay to 
Ala s k a. ’T h e 
plane , c o in e s 
down in the interior:; after having 
left- Kitimat;:;:Its::occupants,: a man;: 
and his daughter^ are rescued by fa 
prospector to whom the pilot had 
plarined: to drop cigarettes.; f:
;The story is: that of their ultimate 
"retui'ri; to; .ciyilizatipri:,:f:,1:116:;:author, 
describes;: the packing;:: put' f qU the: 
piloLby:; theiprospector.ff He;is, car-: 
fried :pn: thefqther’s.,.hack, haying; susT 
tnihed a crushed foot.
The background of the tale: is real-
To the dwellers , . . t;
of British ; IS equally grievous to regulate this 
local enterpi'ise out of business.
: We need, the same reisponse: from 
Minister Steacy as he: received 
from the federal government on the 
day he spoke fin f the legislature. 
(. 4 ; : “pei’haps : it depends upon
“whipping boy”. However, they do 
support the government’s conten­
tion that Ottawa’s deal with B.C. is 
not fair or adequate.
M.L.A. Matthew tV a n c o u v e r i 
Centre) had this to say about the 
opposition’s accusation:
“. . . that it was not Ottawa who 
was being whipped or for that mat­
ter the province. Either it was the 
people, the small businessniaii who 
had his line of credit cut at the 
bank or the consumer who was 
iorced to pay higher interest rates 
—these are the ones that are being 1 
whipped by Ottawa,’’ lie maintain­
ed, ”. . . through its foolish tiglit 
money policies.”
This caused me to reflect on a 
19ii7 “Financial Times” article by 
Mr. Lombard, who had this to say 
about Canada’s credit squeeze:
“Instead of restraining ll’.e de­
velopment boom in the way that 
had been intended, the Canadian 
goveriiiiient’s tight money program 
lias merely caused the financing of 
it to be switched to an even Irngcr 
extent than before to the American 
capital market.”
A govermiient back-bencher took 
a turn at discussing political labor 
leaders—he reiterated C.C.F. M.L.A. 
Cox’s remarks of last year that the 
marriage of the C.C.F. with labor 
was mostly a case of politically 
power-hungry labor leaders looking 
for a place to exercise their author­
ity, and proceeded to illustrate what 
could happen if a member of cab­
inet was a U.S. appointee to a trade 
union here under American trustee­
ship.
He. went on to say that it would 
be a terrible thing to have govern- 
ziient ministers obligated under 
U.S.A. trade union trusteeship.
The week ended on a very inter­
esting plane of debate with the Pre­
mier once moke taking fhis part in 
it and lifting the slightly listless 
session back into orbit, f
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR .5-1014 
Mai’cli 0
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion
promptly _______ __ S).30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion :.. 11.00 a.m.
Lenten Devotion
Wednesday evening . ... .<‘'7.;i0 p.m.
St. Augustine's—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion








7.30 p.m.---Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.rn.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
whose cow; is being milked”.)
The opposition does not - like to 
hear the gbvei-nrnent members 
blame : Ottawa; for f the) economic 
freeze: and high, cost of; money; they; 
accuse us of making : Ottawa the
istic and the presentation holds the 
interest.
: f It: is:;by libf iheans: the ffirst Offer-" 
fing f from fthe'f pen of this 'Victoria 
writer, i It follows his usual style of 
'jpresehtihg:;; an :5: entertaining ,::;t:a'Te 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo. 
Rev. Irene E. Sniith 
SERVICES
Sunday School ........... 10 a.m.
Worship ,, _ __  ,. 11a.m.
Evangelistic............... ... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
"TAIKINS IT SVir
b.ASTO'R::!'.; L.. WES.COTT, :B.A.. 
Sluirgett Baptist Church,
;; Brentwood'-Bay';:''::'-;:':,.: 
Services Every Sunday 
(h'azhily Worship v;.;:.;L.;..10.00 a.m 
; Bvenmg;,Service; .;;.;..;..:;;.7.3o:p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanstaard
Address:
SUNDAYy March 6, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
: God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PiirnansSystem^NasCBecome:World^^:W^
By DORJS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
The many thousands of men and 
women, boys and girls : who have 
studied Pitman’s shorthand will be 
interested to learn that, lastmonth, 
a iTiemoi'ial tablet to the inventor 
was unveiled in the ■ Ahliey of Bath, 
Somerset, England. ::
This is what the inscription tells: 
“111 memoi’y of Sir Isaac Pitman, 
Knight; 1813-1897, inventor of Pit- 
inan’.s Shorthand; his nizns were 
steadfast, his mind original, his
il-""'
plea for fuller iMihlic a(;toii(laneo at public nieoliiiR.s of the 
rntepayer.H, Tliq criilc ox’plainocl Hint ,she bad attended 
lli(? aniiinil nioetliig of Iho i’ural portion of Siianlcli School 
Dlsliict. She I'uid heard a ninuber of questions asked and 
0 Kories of opinions oxproased, Nolthoi' the olected mem- 
her.s of tlie lioard nor t he superintonclent of educnllon had 
shown great interest in the riuostlons luid liad consistontly 
failed to reply, she asserted,
The trustees must decided lit this time tliat they will, 
in fact, answer all questionsWhich might bo Icvollod at 
them. Their prime function must, he not oiily to keep tliei 
public informed, but to win the ratofiayers over to tlioh’ 
own state of mind. The need for accommodation is not 
merely an opinion nursed by the trustees. It; is a plain 
fact and the; ratepayers must he convinced of this. 
Finally, we would welcome a meeting het\v(?eri the 
.school board and the objectors to the by-law, in wlileli a 
careful analysis of the costs of building could be .con-
in service to God ancT duty to man. 
The Lord is good, , . . His truth eu- 
durcth to alt generations.” :
EGYPTIANS
Sir Isaac Pitman’s sy.stum of 
stenography ha.s become world 
wide. The wind cumes [rum two 
Greek words, “slzoi-t” and “hand”. 
The nrt was known and prael.ieod 
by most of the ancient civilizations— 
probal)ly stomming f r ir m the 
Egyptinn.s, wlio exin'cssed llteir 
words in. hieroglypliics, Hebrews,. 
Grcek.s imd RomimR adopted differ, 
ent methods of ablzrovinling Ihoir 
words, and many an author invent­
ed Ills own personal method, enU 
eulnled' to ".speed up” the exiiroH- 
sion of ids seiilimonts and hUellig- 
llile only to lilmHelf.
INVENTION OF AI.PHAllE'l' 
tip to the jdtli century, ill every
iiiiuifiim; 111 P.iil'imn- tlin . Ddimmlanguage) in Europe, tlie lloinmi 
plim oi abbreviating npiieHi’S to liii’ai 
been used till tlion, lio regular 
alphabet had iliocn invented e>;- 
pressily for .slenograpliy — tlien an 
Englislimnn named Willis Invented 
an aliiliabel, hi.s nielliod was pub- | new .sliop. 
lished but soon improved and ultor” 
ed. More and more climigea vvero 
made nnd many found fliein useful,
However, none were of imiver.5nl and 
general approliation, or stinple 
enoiigli, clear and concise, for llie 
general public, until Isaac Pitman, 
a citizen of Tlatli, invonled Ills 
systciin..
: As Isiu'us ritmaii becnme sui.ccjs.s- 
fill, hi.s liome wa.s in the most lieaii.. 
tifiil erescenls of the t?ity—alas! bad­
ly lilitz.ed la Hiller’s war. Bat his 
pnliliHliliig house, Ihe family bnsi-
Cove and of Miss Ethel B. Watts 
of Miller Aye., Royal Oak.'
; This; young sculptor has been en­
trusted v/ith the renovating of many 
of the ancient monuments in Bzith 
.Abbey, known as’“The 'Lantern of 
England”, which were crumbling 
away.:\,
RESTORATION";;//V" '
He has already carved a splendid 
statue: of St; Matthew, wliich has 
boon placed in a niche which has 
long been empty, ;\nd is engaged 
on the work of the restoration of 
tlie ascending hiid descending stone 
angels which appear on ladders oii 
tlio west front, in which the dream of 
Bishop Oliver King is enshrined.
'riiis dream, we are told, was tii 
vision of angels on a Jncob-liko 
ladder in adoratioii of the Holy | 
Trinity at tlie top ;uk1 with an olive 
tfeo .supporting a crown at the bot­
tom. A voice 'told him,“Let an 
olive esiahlish tlie crown and let a
’TUD0R,SH6PPE 
IS MOVED TO 
NEW LOGATION
Tiitlor Ileaiity Shoppe moved its 
loehlion; ilils. weelr froiii: the Jabs 
Building ;iii : tlio Treiillimn Bloek 
prinnlse.H on lUsaenn :,\ve,, formerly 
oeeupied by MarUii's Jewellers. ;,Iin‘ 
terlor: of. tlio; neW: lieauty: sliop Jin.s 
l>een nttriictively arninged and ,fiir. 
'lllshed,' ■'
, Will, , Green, proprietor of the 
liemity parlor, „ lias, oiierated tlie 
Inisine.ss iiv Sidney for tlio past three 
yoai'.s. Bo lin.s extended (in invita­
tion to the pnliUo to call tind see the
king restbi'e ; the church.’) This 
cryptic order iniglit have referred 
to Henry VII, : but Bishop Oliver 
King took it to, refer to; himself, 
and so,; on the southwest front we 
see his; ladders and angels. ; ;
ANY BOOK
reviewed here| . may be; obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATONES PHONE:A i3- EV 2-7141
;/“Behold ;the Lamb Of Gbd.7r—John 
1:36.
“Many years^ago:-three;,meh:;stood 
on : the ystreet : watching;' the; people 
. nioyihg about in pursuit of'theii' own 
;business:, Cjne was Johnv^a; preacheri 
;the;/fore-runner: ;.:of“Je'sus,:;;:and:; the;
other two were 
his disciples.
■ Presehtly: : Jesus 
' walked’ by,; :and 
:§ ; John exclaimed: 
)).“Behold;: the;
Lamb of God.” 
Immediately he 
lost tv.’o disciples 
■ ( for ; they: :follow- 
4! . ed: Jesus./ :
Today we find 
few speaking of 
.Jesus but often we hear people com­
menting upon the merits of minis­
ters. (Ziould it be that I’eligious lead­
ers ai’e afraid of losing a following 
if they fearlessly proclaimed: “Be­
hold the Lamb of God”/rather than 
.speaking in regard to church dogma 
and examples of the early: fathers.
Let us realize that while“Church- 
iahity” may salve the conscience, no 
church or man can forgive the sins 
of man but Christ only. : John, 1;‘29 
tells us why we should behold Him, 




; ’Pastor; Rev. IV/P; Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday;: March (6 
lf),3():a.ni.—Morning Worship.: 
i.30 p.m.—Gospel service.
;: 'rhe F*'iehdiy Chdreh OR th*;; 
Avenue Welcomes Sou 
— Come and Worship/— :
aiilil
f VICTORIAEV .'5-7311 SIDNEYGR3-2!);;:: COLWOODGR .S-38'2l
::,;; h. CHRISTIAN,; -SCIENCE h
/;':---/’:"".:;.':/-,SERvj:CES
: arc held at 11 aan.every Sunday j 
at K.: of Pi Hall, Fourth St., 
"Sidney,-B.C.
“- Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hali
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY,, SUNDAY, '" ,
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 






Sunday, March 8 
Jas. Taylor, of Keating.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m,
_ ei'S’
are oo simple to send!
Just phone ua
Seventh-Day 
:,, Adventist , Church ■
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
I’jislor <». Ilochstetlcr.
Senlence Sermon:
“You caiv save your,self much 
trauble by not bpiTovvlng any.” /
StibhnUi School ; ; ; 9.30 a.m.; 
Pi’oncliiiig Servlco ; 11,00 a.m.
Dorciis Welfnro Tiies, l.SO p.m) 
Brnyer Service-W/d;, 7.30 p.m, 
niidio .Service -Bear "Tho Voice 
of Prnphoey” 8:30 a.m.v Sunday— 
;,CKI„GvDiaI;V30.,
' -/ VISITORS WELCOME -
900 DOU VICTORIA—-Phono EV 4-0555
sidurod, 1 lici'O i,s iridu . 1 tost ill 1 y low ai'ds llio co.sL ol i hosh is renowned tor tlie Hpleiidid




n'lio niinisfer of odiionlion Irim hHh»w(n nvrddod any 
suRgesiion of allorlng tlie act to provide for a .Htraiglri 
the determining fnetors in a referendiun.
/Tie still hns the ludiiorlly to make this roquireiiKMil. Tf 
widespread ohjoetion to iiy-iaws persist /I, hi* mlgVit lio 
provnlied upon to inodlfy tho requirements. We would 
/ strongly oppose anj? such action, hut In the meantime we 
H-i must all do our i)firt to find an JillenFilIve solution to a 
vexing and eordSoulng prohiem.
Church Parade Of 
Scouting: Groups
Momliei'H Ilf (lie Salt Spring I.slimd 
Cnb.s, Brownlef! and Girl Guide8 rc- 
eontly nilendod church pnrniio at 
the Unilod Churcli. GnngcK, with 
tlioir rOtipectivo Unidor.s, Villi Sim- 
luuiults a.sxlhlen by Mendamcr. A. 
Woire-MihuT, n. Book, and C, Ack- 
ermiiu assinted by Mrs. D. Phnicins,
Ciib Peter Grocui and Girl .Guide 
I,ei)i«e l.orent<;cn pfn-Oefptited in (he 
rcrvico. Guide color pnr(,y;included 
bearer of (he Union Jack, Burbara 
Newman and aUeiidanl!), Ronda Loe
aURIEBy
Chi'Isliaiiilty iiB Transition"
A book o!' liuiopencient studios on a Ganadlan farm, 
w'hore natural fruits have lieen rewarding, (ind Ameri- 
can Idillosophy without demon.s adopted with great 
■pleasure,"' '■■
UV JUAIL, FIVE DOLLARS
Philip Holloway. R.R. 1, Saanichton. British Columbia
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVEUV SUNDAY 
.'/'■■':’/";/'L30WJM.'
In St. Aiulrew’s AiiRlIeaii Clitircli 
Third St,, .Sidney 
Holy Comnumlnn on the Second 
Sunday of Every MoriUi.
Rev. 11. W, Bchllng • GRO-4149
T(m(1i''- pr/'«i-n( rnenil'iec nf iwi'lla- ' nuH Jtilrlr-,’d ‘ Cith r-rilA,-
meat Via C. 1. riitdao, Sir litaac’a 
grandNcni,";,''/■'-/■■
A liUle eotiiiecfing link, binding 
Saniilch and thin recently unveiled 
mcmonal, la (lie (aci that: (tie young j
part.y, (’in'ryliig the pack Hag were, 
bearer, Enrl Roger.s nnd allcndantHi, 
Alan Hoimtierg aiid Bruce Hitdred,
A new inoinmient ni SoKeriiio,
Hculplor, Ik.'t-cr VVaita, who ix re- j Italy.comtnemorales tho birth of (lie | 
.<ipon«d)le for carving tho talilci , la i Rod Cro.«is idea and liMiorx Henri | 
a■ nephew;,of-Mr. and 'Mra,,Frank 1 Dunaot, the,, fo'uiider of tlie, Red ) 
Wntla of Deep Cove Road, D(‘ep j Crosn, ' :
LECTURE AND KODACHROME TOUR PICTURES 
,„ OF..,THE BIBLE LANDS../...
including such places as:
Cairo and tho Pyratulda - Jacob's WoU - Dead Sea • 
Joiu.mlom - Mosque of Omar - Gothsomano - 
Hlll of Calvary - Open Tomb
SLUCGETT MEiViORiAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Marchants and Wont Rd. * Brentwood — 
SUNDAY. 7.30 P.M. - MARCH 6
United Churchea
SUNDAY, MAUCII f.
St. Juhn’a, Deep Cove lO.Ull «,m.
. Sunday School / . 10,00 a.m.
St. Pnnra, Sidaoy 11.30 n.m,
?.30 p.m.
■luiidny .School 10,1,'i a.m.
Rev, th IL AVIiilmore, B.A
.Slatdy Creek, Healiiiu 10.00 tt.m, 
llev. J, G, G, Bompna;
Sunday Sclinol 10.(10 n.m. 
lireiitwood ..., .. „,,,, IL(K» r»,ni.
Mi'. lkHei ClialUiner. 
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Flying Club Membets No To Flying Here Flying Services Staff
With Two Schools Available At Airport
Veteran pilot and head of Victoria’s Flying Club’s staff, David Filby, 
secretary'-manager, left, and A. H. Smith, flying instructor.
CLW CAME Mim mm
10 PRGWIDE Ail TRIiiim
What’s so difficult about flying? i 
Thousands do it every day. With j 
two centres at Patricia Bay Airport 
offering flying instructions The Re­
view paid a visit to each to ascer­
tain exactly how a novice becomes 
a skilled operator of an aircraft.
The two sources of information 
here are Victoria Flying Club and 
Victoria Flying Services. The for­
mer is located on the east side of 
the airport while the latter is in a 
hangar adjacent to the R.C.N. VU 
Squadron.
The routine is common to both.
30 FLYING HOURS
The new’ pupil pilot may take his 
course embracing a total of 30 hours 
flying. After April I, this minimum 
i will be .35 hours. The change has 
j been made by the department of 
transport.
The student attends at the office
prefer to pay,.as they learn to fly is 
also available. The course must be 
completed within a year of applica­
tion.
To obtain the float plane endor.se- 
ment an additional training is neces­
sary. Since flying a float plane re­
quires a thorough know'ledge of 
water conditions and the ability to 
dock a plane even .in rough weather, 
two to three hours dual and two to 
three hours solo; flight is compul­
sory. For pilots who have just ob­
tained their private license eight to 
10 hours of solo flight is recom­
mended.
Victoria Flying Services also pro­
vides a flight course on a new 
Cessna 150 at a slightly higher 
price.
1, the .'jilOO govorn- 
will only apply to 






¥MiETY m AIR SER¥i£ES
A group of Victoria business men 
founded the Victoria Flying Club at 
Patricia Bay Airport in 1940. It 
W'as incorporated as a non-profit 
organization and became a member 
of the Royal Canadian Flying Clubs' 
Association, v/hich now boasts some 
43 flying clubs all across Canada.
With Miles Hague as the first 
president of the board of directors, 
David Duncan as the first instructor, 
and with the required minimum of 
tw’o planes and the necessary 
hangar accommodations, the club 
gradually became the springboard 
for many air-minded people.
At the present the flying club has 
a membership of 300 and is headed 
by eight directors under the chair­
manship of Claude Butler. Principal 
of the permanent staff, consisting of
he is required to complete his ap- 
Mr. Filby, who is in possession of! plication and Then to undertake a 
his commercial pilot’s license, also j medical e,xamination. The require-
By KL.TUS MUKNTEU 
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. is 
an air-minded company. The staff 
, have their heads in the air and their 
of the school he elect.'; to attend and j feet on the ground.
j Vice-President of Victoria Flying Services Joe Howroyd, left, with 
I some of the company’s staff members. Beside Joe, Ray Schofield, flying 
i instructor; Gordie Jeune, flying instructor;-Bill Cove, charter pilot; Stan 
in tbe company, and r^ired. Living j manager and book-keeper.
at Gordon Head, Bill Sylvester nad _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
made the acquaintance of Joe How
has an aircraft engineer's license 
and instructor’s rating.
LEARNED IN 1936
He learned to fly in 1930. As a 
member of the R.C.A.F. from HKl 
to 1944 he served as staff pilot. After 
his discharge from the air force Mr. 
Filby was associated with B.C. Air­
lines as one of the original pilots.
Before he finally joined the per­
manent staff of the Victoria Flying 
Club he worked as charter pilot, 
aircraft engineer and instructor for 
an aviation company in the interior.
All three flying instructors ob­
tained their commercial licen.ses 
and their ratings from Victoria Fly­
ing Club. While E. M. Sealey, who 
has been with the club for five
ments of this examination arc strict : 
but they do not require the same j 
standards as the military pilots ex-| 
amination conducted by the Royal j 
Canadian Air Force. \
Having made his application and ! 
passed his medical, the newcomer 
is all set to fly.
Both schools offer courses con­
sisting of 12 hours dual flight, at S12 
per hour and 18 hours solo flight, 
costing $8 per hour. Various smaller 
items such as medical fee, SlU; li­
lt is an infectious disease, this 
enthusiasm for the air, and every 
member of the staff is a carrier. 
They show the same enthusiasm for 
flying that brought fame to the 
pioneer aviators' of. liistory. Above 
all, they are doing a job they enjoy 
and the good fellowship extends to 
even the casual visitor.
This commercial flying company 
was founded on the first day of Sep­
tember in 1959. Except for one, the 
office manager-bookkeeper, Stan 
Scurrah, all eight members of the 
staff ai'e flying people, and it does
. ,, , not come as a surprise that a
cense, $5; equipment, $/ bnngs the g^out the
three full-time flying instructors, one ! years, received his first flight train-
aircraft maintenance engineer, two 
apprentice engineers and a secre- 
tarj’, is Secretary-Manager David 
Filby.
V::
ing through the air force, R. G. 
Nash and A. H. Smith were trained 
by the club 10 years ago.
Like the majority of the perman-
Since the club is a non-profit or- j ent staff members of the flying club.
ganization its financing is accom­
plished through membership fees 
and through flying. About §0 stud­
ents put in approximately 4,000 
hours a year;;'
aircraft maintenance engineer Ray­
mond Bath also received: his train­
ing with Victoria Flying Club. Hav­
ing served for five years as an ap­
prentice Mr. Bath just recently ob-
total cost of the course to .S310. One- 
third of this cost is borne by the fed­
eral government.
SUB.SIDY
Entitled to this subsidy are all 
persons who are Canadian Citizens 
or British Subjects and %vho have 
not had a previous flying training.
premises is suddenly bitten by the 
“flying bug’’. The various ,aircraft 
just waiting to come alive under the 
skilled hand of a pilot, somehow' 
transmit the eager desire tO'escape 
into the realm of their originaT pur­
pose—the boundless sky.
Since 1946, when Bill Sylvester
royd. the company’s vice-presidenl, 
who also resided in this part of 
Saanich.
Back in 1946, when .loe was liolp- 
ing his father to grow bulbs he ob­
tained his private pilot’s licen.se 
and had made his youthful dream 
come true. He was the proud 
jossessor of an airplane which he 
kept in his own hangar. A home 
built airstrip served as springboard 
for the first explorations into the 
blue yonder.
Witli the helping hand of Bill Syl­
vester, who also used the airstrip, 
Joe kept his small craft going. 
Whenever repairs had to be done 
or when the time for the yearly in-
! flying. Like the otlier instructors 
'he also iias the endorsement which 
! qualifies him to teach night and in- 
I strumcnt flying.
j Second full-time flying' instruclor, 
Ray Schofield, learnt to fly five 
years ago. As a second pi IT he 
flew lor the Pacific Weslcrn .^ir- 
lines on the Kitimat run.
Third man who trains air-minded 
candidates, Mark Hindi, puts his air 
force training as instructor to good 
use. Originally coming from Tor-
With 100 h.p. and a cruising speed 
of 100 m.p.h. it carries two pas- 
.sengers and 80 pounds of baggage.
The slightly cheaper training 
course of the company provides a 
Luscombe land plane built in 1948. 
With 65 h.p. and a cruising .speed 
of 105 m.p.h. it accommodates two 
passenger.s.
In all, the fleet of the new avia­
tion enterpri.se consists of 10 planes, 
four Luscombes, one Stinson, one 
Cessna 180, one Cessna 172, one
An instalment plan for those wlm | b'c. Airlines, the managing
i director of Victoria Flying Services
tained his engineer’s license. He 
also holds a private pilot’s license.
There are also two engineer ap­
prentices who are receiving a three- 
year training ; through the club. 
While Jack: Bath, brother to Ray-: 
mond, is in his last year of train­
ing, second apprentice Colin Rad- 
cliffe has been with the club for 
onl 5’ three months. Except for 
Mr. Radcliffe, who lives in Victoria 
and Mrs. B. E. Wishart, who .works 
as ' bookkeeper and secretary for 
the organization arid who resides 
in Brentwood, all staff members 
in Sidney;
spection arrived Joe was allowed many branches of aviarion,
to use the maintenance facilities of charter, flying school, U-Fly’, 
B.C. Airlines in Vancouver I ^-ric charter pilot. Bill
Gradually Joe sold some of his j Cove, is an important member of 
pi'operty at Gordon Head and the I company.
onto, Mark is in possession of arisen- Fairchild, and two Cessna ISO’s, 
ior commercial license, making him ] in the spacious hangar, also :Own- 
one of the “veterans” among pilots. '
Since the Victoria Flying Services 
is a commercial enterprise, specila-
livins
ril Eesides 'training; of^ private pilots^, 
the 'riclubri:also'rigives;' elementary 
flight':' trairiing ';for;; R.C;N. 'Venture
Cadets and carries out the basic
has been associated with aviation. 
During the time his airline served 
all kinds of enterprises on Vancou­
ver Island and along the rugged 
coastline of the mainland he gained 
the knowledge necessary to nianage 
and operate a commercial air ser­
vice.; 'riri;'
? While the head office of B.C. .Air­
lines was in Victoria, most oper­
ations were executed from the home 
base in Vancouver. As far north as 
Kitimat and ; Kemano, the airline 
drew in . workmen who helped to 
build a new industrial empire at, the 
:site plria fornier Indian village, riri 
The v/idely spread net of this air 
service alsoriserved Queen Charlotte 
Islands;:and:; hadri'several; auxiliary:
little airstrip finally became too 
small to make a safe landing Sprout­
ing television aerials and new 
houses all around it made it neces­
sary to look for another base.
Together with Claude Butler, •A’ell 
known businessman, Joe acquired
Bill, who at the age of 21, was 
Canada’s youngest bus driver, oper­
ating an airline bus to Victoria In­
ternational Airport, Also holds a 
senior commercial pilot’s licen.se, 
with the endorsement for night and 
' instrument flying. To Bill it does
a piece of land at Keating to be i not make any difference whether a
transformed into a landing strip 
with a hangar. This new base, 
which is still in use today, soon saw 
the eager attendance of several pri­
vate pilots who found it very con­
venient; .'ri'
clear sky promises good flying or 
“pea-soup conditions” obtain to 
cidpple commercial opei'ations—he 
flies whenever necessary.
Just as important and as neces- 
j sary as the service of the other
The acquaintance between Bill eight staff members is; the work of 
and Joe finally became, a tight part- ' the company’s aircraft maintenance 
nership when Victoria; Flying ' Ser- j engineer. ;ri
vices was born in 19,59, and Mr. Syl-.-j Bill Harrison, who served an ex- 
vester came out of retirement. :1 tensive apprenticeship in England 
;: Like all members of the new com­
pany’s staff. Joe puts , all his en­
thusiasm into the uiew enterprise.
od by the company, a colorful as­
sortment of 1(1 company planes and 
15 private planes are stored. How­
ever, an old Norseman, pioneer of 
countless lonesome ventures over 
rugged mountain terrains along 
lonesome streams and over remote 
lakes, is the veteran of all those 
small craft. Gut of the water this 
Norseman looks like a giant bird 
out of a fable. All pilots who ever 
flew this type of plane know that it 
belongs to the family of the de­
pendable bush plane, a reliable 
workhorse still in use.
There are many stories about the 
dependability of aircraft, especially 
the modern airplanes. - 
; They demonstrate T that flying;; a 
: . > . Continued on -Page Six ;
.1 bases . on various ; points; on 'Vancou-:
flight training for air cadets tnrough ; island. Three years ago Mr.
the sumn'ier. The'ineclianical staff i gyiyggjgj, jjjgpgggd ‘of his interests
services'and; maintains theriHarvai-d .I
; pi dries for; Naval Reserve' Squad­
ron VC-922
Compared To :194tv v/heri :the:' club; 
at .The time: of its iricorporation 
;;riTowned'';two ; planes,; There ;;are; now. 
eight planes available. : Five ' Fleet 
Canucks,; tvTO-seaters, ; ■w'hich' with 
85 h.p. have a 'cruising, speed of 93 
ni.p.h., one# Cessna . 140, two-seater, 
which with 90 h.p. develops a cruis­
ing speed of :T05rim.p.h.,ri;on floats 
arid II9. m.p.h. on wheels, one Piper 
Tri Pacer 135, four-seater, v;hich 
with , 1.35 h.p.; travels at 120 m.p.h.;
and;: a ; NavionriTour^seater,; .which 
with 205 h.p.;cruises; at; 145;m:p.h. ;;;
’ '.' While the Fleet 'Canucks, are .Used;' 
for land ,plane training, the 'Cessna 
140 is available: for float training. ;.;
;: For instrument: training, the Piper 
'Tri Pacer 135, ;and for advanced 
training,;The, Nayion,: withrireti'act- 
:able, undercarriageri are used.;;
The Victoria Flying Club also pro­
vides novice’ pilots as well as pilots 
who are aiming for their commer­
cial license with; a ground and an 
advanced ground cour.se. .
and who ; has' 'worked for ,, various 
airlines:,is fully 'responsible for the 
craft. His '' knowledge r of : " airplane 
Evert; Joe’s, wife,;whqtkeeps, a';parLi, engines■;and: ;his;riwprk'; is'liigldy" ap-
time; coffee shop / going;" on * busy 
week-ends, and his/sori, Johnny , :\vho: 
works;/ in; his ' spare time as / a line; 
bOy,ri;;servirig';/thdri fuel/-primpsare/ 
'faithful helpers ; at/'the premises/at; 
"Pa tr ici a;/ B ay.;/ J oh riny / who a t the 
age of '15: already owns an aircraft, 
can hardly wait To he : allowed To fly 
his first solo.
Four enthusiastic young pilohs are 
the: oiperating staff of the ' company.;
Gordon Jeune, who lived near; Joe 
Howroyd, and who was a frequent 
visitor to Joe’s flying facilities,
predated; i by" the ’ men behind' the 
‘ ‘joy-stick’’ ri'" No ripilpt" in/' the/,v/prld;
wouldri ever ignore ; the ;/cvuiet'/arid 
faithful service ; of' an/ aircraft/ eri-
'^neer ;who in/sofne/cases/niight; be/ 
an/ even better//pilot/ himself.
,/;:There’are//three; types;/of/Zaircraft 
available'to train prospective//pilots, 
a : Cessna ’ 150, / a ; Luscombe/ arid "a 
Super-Luscombe for additiorial/float 
plane training.
The 'Sriper-Lriscpmbe,ri the com­
pany’s plane for/ float training is a 
1948 model which was modified iii
learned to/ operate an airplane: in , 1959. / With "125/h.p, it develops a/ 
1948. In 1949 he received his pri- cruising speed of 120 m.p.h,
vate pilot’s license and, after ob­
taining the commercial licence , he
The newest /addition to the fleet 
of the Victoria Flying Services, used
became an instructor in 1955, Gordon as land training plane, the;19()() Cess- 
instructs land as 'well as float plane j na 1.50 \vas built at a cost of $11,000.
Brick - Partition Tile 
Drain




J,. ITT'" T'riri', ■...
A university/ will devedop NEW INDUSTRY; , . ; bringing looting behcfitu To Oak Bqy, 
Siianii/'li ami (til other fairroiindlng Orerisri By ibc timo Its first now buildings aro corn- 
plotnd, it will bring an cuilimalod 1,000 onl-of-lnwri fitadonts a year to tiio city to; upend an 




One 1,1)011,‘sand oiit-oMowii fitudents upending $1,200 ii year inerinfi the bringing lu of nri 
addiltonal $l,'.’t()0,(l0(l, plim an increafied operating baclget at tins new nniver.sily of n million
and 11 half." ■ ''•v.h -
Vt Building a univeraity, will mean more jobs foi' people in nil dlnlrlets, glvlnif many man- 
linm'i) Of wrirkTri vnriori'sTrnrf'W '’ll represonL n bnllding pregrnm'of nne million (lolhnw 
a year for live year,'?./ Tlio neccasary fnnda Tiro being riiisful Tlu’igujl> pi*hllo ri(ibscrlpUon 
'and Individnal contribntlona,"/ ■ ri/''''ri';:/
it — ana taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
This advotliwimen! k noi pubiiiiiod or dispiuyed by the 
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IIk Between "Wiidiiess" Aui Jii¥eiiiie Deiinqiieiicy
* ■ :l! si: ' :!= ; * * ' ' ; . :!= ' :i: ' '!:!!,
Is Said About Their Good Deeds
By AUSTIN ELLIOTT. .
Strange, but there’s been a lull in 
the paean of hate against our 
enemies, the teenagers. The usual 
weekly diatribe is missing. Don’t 
worry though, kids, it’ll be back. 
It’s obvious we have to hate to live. 
One day it’s Russia, the next, China, 
then America, the Maritimes, Al­
berta, Vancouver, getting nearer 
home, you see, and sandwiched in 
between is our real pet ■ haired, 
teenagers. The w'e, of course, refers 
to we over 40’s, and v;e do hate 
them, don’t we? These kids, swag­
gering around in kool, kookie out­
fits, or making Tike be-bopped beat­
niks, or tiffly teddy-boys.
But it’s nothing new. The over 
40’s have always hated the under 
20’s. So, take heart, kids, remem­
ber that when you reach the age of 
spread and venom, you’ll be free to 
follow the example and in turn you’ll 
plot to put air teenagers who answer 
back in prison, solitary preferred. 
Those who don’t answer back but 
meekly lie in the gutter when their 
elders and therefore, betters, ap­
proach, will be much better treated. 
A little-bitty flogging every second 
week, just for the heck of it. could 
be recommended.
TENDER YEARS
We disguise this hatred by split­
ting hairs, calling the wilder—or
more high-spirited kids — juvenile 
delinquents (and whoever dreamed 
up that phrase should be choked 
with it). When I was in that class, 
the word teenager didn’t have quite 
the significance it does today. We 
were good boys or lumped indis­
criminately into the. category of 
hooligans or hoodlums, depending on 
which side the Atlantic you spent 
your tender formative years. We 
spent those same years the same 
as you kids do now, drinking beer, 
chasing girls, getting in and out of 
scrapes, a lot of things we shouldn’t 
have done, but we survived to be­
come family men, taxpayers, cheer­
fully buying ourselves into bank­
ruptcy or tiie bughouse.
We didn’t dress cooi, or sharp, 
nossir. We aTfected pants with 24 
or 26-inch cuffs, shoes with toes 
that could have doubled for tooth­
picks; shoulders padded to give 
sad sacks the Adonis look, and a 
variety of hair styles a.s weird and 
wonderful as those in current vogue. 
It’s convenient to forget those things, 
isn’t it? It’s also easy to forget 
that we had parents who forgot 
their hatred long enough to paste the 
stuffing out of us when we really 
stepped out of line. And when we 
were on the threshold of manhood 
and drinking beer to prove it, some 
of Us had fathers who were sympa­
thetic enough to take us to a pub
THE COMECT IIME/ 
ImE . ^ . 
EV 6^2111 
■IlME SER¥iCI
BABY CARRIAGES . (
Limited qLiantity ol the.se handsome, smooth-riding 
carriages; iTigged frames with chrome-fini.shed pusher 
handlcis. The body is l^eautifully lined with long- 
wcjgring;andeasy-to- 
keep-clean .plastic ..... .... ■
.complete VAvith hood '' 





and have a glass with us over a 
game of darts.
Of course our fathers were secret­
ly delighted at these signs of grow­
ing maturity. It meant marriage 
and us off their backs. They didn’t 
care to whom so long as she was 
pretty and had sense enough to 
make a fuss of the old man. Not so 
mothers, of course. No girl v/as 
good enough for their sons. They’d 
be nagged and driven to the grave 
years before their time, and they 
should have known, because they’d 
had 20 years of practice.
Naturally, as an irrefutable law, 
there vyere among us, some real 
bad eggs. There was a different ap­
proach to this problem. Our elders 
used common sense and accepted 
this as a fact. They didn’t hide be­
hind the winny verbiage of the 
hoadshrinkers but rooted out the 
l.nid seed. But even then a lot of 
that seed was reclaimed. The cops, 
I remember, were quite partial at 
handling some big-mouthed spiv a 
good solid backhander, and believe 
me, that in itself effected a lot of 
cures. Those w’ho failed or reiused 
to I’ecognize the line between "'wild­
ness” and criminality either 
straightened up of their own accord 
after a visit or two to borstal or 
settled down to a very interesting 
but highly underpaid life of petty 
I crime.
That was the system, separate the 
bad seed, cure it or put it where it 
could not contaminate others. There 
was a lot to be said for it, rough 
I and ready perhaps, but infinitely 
preferable to hauling into some 
form of court indiscriminating every 
silly little kid who gets into trouble. 
These kids don’t deserve a medal, 
agreed, but an old-time licking or 
perhaps exposure to an old-time 
bobby’s horny-handed remedy would 
effect salutary and less shameful 
cures, because much of this alleged 
juvenile delinquency , is high-spirits 
and all that high spirits need are 
channelling into an outlet.
Now let’s have a little story from 
the other side. Early last fall a 
quick and bad blow caught a large 
number of boat owners with their
y T AroundvTpwa y t
(Continued : From Page; TwofT
Ilev. W; P. Morton of Bethel Bap­
tist Church, Beacon Ave iy is con- 
.walescing . ’ ^ter,^;; surgery - at ((Rest! 
Haven HpSp^italt' He (hopes to be in 
the^.church pulpit on(;Sunday(.id^ . 
ing.
( and Mrs. A. W. Platt, of Leth­
bridge, spent the week-end with Mr.
< and Mi’S; H-.’J;;Kemp,JAll(Bay;Rbad^ 
Mrs.yM'; Gray,;;Whidby'^Lahe, en­
tertained Tliursday at a coffee pa^ty 
Tn;: honors of ;;Mr3.fi. David' (Alleh; ..of 
Toronto.
vyMr; andvMrs. H;APardee,Tof' Ed-; 
monton;';were guests at .The home of 
tile . latter’s: ‘ brother; and ; sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs; G. B. Sterne, 
Patricia Bay Highway, While here 
they attended the Pipe Liners’ con­
vention held at the Empress Hotel 
in ’ifictoriaV
Mrs. S, Swift, of Telkwa, has been 
a gupst at the home of Mrs. Ted 
Swift, Elk Lake. While here she at­
tended. the wedding of her grand­
daughter, Miss Shirley Wakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, received word 
that their son and daughter-in-law, 
Flt.-Liout, and Mrs, W. B, Sterne, 
R.C.A.F, .Station, Cold Lake, Alta., 
are the proud parents of a son, bro­
ther for Karl.
Mrs. L, H. Nicholson and Mrs, H. 
W. , Wilders entertained at three 
tables of bridge, on Tuesday after­
noon at tho former’s home on Ad­
mirals Rond, In tho evening they 
entertained at five tables of liridge 
in honor of Mrs. David Allen, of 
To run to.
pants down. In one particular area.
Arcliitect InclucJes Family Room m
In E3
not too far from Cordova Bay school, 
a handful of these degenerates, these 
teenagers, soaked themselves to the 
skin, risked a bad pounding on the 
rocks, but managed to save a dozen 
or so boats from wrecking. So far, 
to date, a large majority of the 
elder statesmen owning the boats 
have not even troubled to thank 
these kids.
• Maybe that will give the column­
ists another topic—senile delin­
quency. But don’t be alarmed or 
despondent, you teenagers, don’t 
think we’ve forgotten you. You’re 
young, and we’re old and we won’t 
forgive you for it. V/e’ll be back.
MORE ABOUT
FLYING
Continued from Page Five.
plane actually is less dangerous 
than driving a car on the over­
crowded highways and the statis­
tics show a considerably lower ac­
cident rate for planes than for 
automobiles.
In 19,54 a Luscombe was flown 
from San Francisco to England by 
Peter Glueckmann. A 67-year-old 
grandfather. Max Conrad, flew a 
single engine Piper Comanche from 
Casablanca in North Africa to Los 
Angeles, in 19.59.
After his arrival in Los Angeles 
there was still enough fuel left to 
fly another 1,000 miles, proving that 
small modern aircraft are not only 
dependable, but also very econom­
ical to operate. , '
Modern times create modern 
means‘however as long as human 
beings will live on this planet they 
always will have the urge to explore 
the bomidless space opening its hor- i 
izon to the yet unknown future of j 
aviation. '
m
Inclusion of a family room in a 
house of modest area is an mierest- 
ing feature of this three-bedroom 
dc.sign by architect Ronald Whitcley 
of Don Mills. As well as providing 
a play area for children the room 
ensures good internal circulation.
The basement extends only under 
the smaller wing of the house. A 
wide roof overhang protects both 
the main and rear entrances and 
shields the two living-dining room 
windows. There is ample closet 
space with two linen closets and a 
clothes closet in the family room 
in addition to a large doai closet 
at the front entrance.
The total floor area is 1,063 
square feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 28 feet, eight inches, by 
43 feet, six inches. Working draw­
ings for the house, known as Design 
284, may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost.
AWARENESS AND HNANCIAL AID ARE NEEDED
IJnifed Nations .Ofi^ Spedks Ot 'Retugeei:Problern
m
32 -ptfece
A delightful sol ihal you will hei proud to own. In 
Phik oFBluffL Mldwlnttu’ ()r Snfari T « A




Attractive in (lesigns and 
come In color.s of Beige,
Pink, Grey, Blue and 
Ivory. Ideal for kitchen 
or bedroom,
'Seeds^'MmeiieidieSr^^
Planting time i.s ju.st around the corner and now is 
tlio time to plnh yoiu' garden. You Will find fi full 
; solectlon of Seeds, Inseeticlde.s and Fertilizer,s in our 
'■GardetV’Dopartmont,”:’' '
BADMINTON SETS
Be ready for that; back­
yard game. Gornplete 
.set for two. These 5-pc. 
set.s consist of 2 racquets, 
net and birdie complete 
with case. A real buy iit
r:, v' ’
FOUR STORES TO SERVE YOU — 
'lSldnoy’.’XumborvYard''’;'-'■ GR 5-1125 
Sidney Hardware K * • .. y . . . GR S-1I2S 
Royal Oak Shopping Centro - * • • GR 9-5*300 
' Sholbourno’Plaza■'/•('A, GR 7-G712
Alllioiigli ho tlkln’l realb.u il ui 
(ho Umo, my fallunvln-lnw houftht 
mo: n Mocctmo sot for; ChrislmoH.
Aiitl I nni.st !im.v I'm Kind ihnl ho 
iKumhl it hoforc I got too old for It,
( Pyo novor hncl n Mtjocimo r>ol Ik;- 
loro mul ovon bo long iiftor Chrisl- 
imiH .I’m still Intrigued tmcl tho first 
timo, ciiroloHH riiputre hhsiVt yot 
wonv'off. (,
In enso you don’t know what a 
Meccano sot ts, ii’.s a oolleoUon of 
nuts, bolts, pori'onitod motnl strips, 
plates, wheels and axles. And you 
can build dozens of thiURS with it 
incIiidiuiT muscles on :.vour thumbs, 
This parcel was nddres.soil to 
Dnylcl, I know, but tills was prob­
ably a miRlake,
Tl)e idea, clearly, v/as for me to 
use It and to Imild things and for 
David to take them apart.
Hut it’s a fine toy for a nrowinu' 
young ;mnn.';'\,
I novel' had Diia as a child id. 
llimigh I did lawo a coaslructinn 
sot ,0f sorts,
Dul thl.'i didn't, have nuts .and 
holt,-!’, the jolninii of which roriiiiros 
mmoI patlencih; Tim sot, T: had : con
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
“A fantastic opportunity to show 
a disinterested humanitarianism”
was the expression used by Philip
Cassori, (representative : of( the High 
Commissioner for Refugees at the 
United Nations, in a speech on this 
burning: subject ‘ at ((’the i Memorial 
Hall and the Baptist Church oh, Feb- 
Tuary 17;'and 18, in Victoria: “ ;: ,
The next four and:; ohe-haif months 
will bring to^’af close: the;: year /set 
apart as' Refugee Year.
;/-.The problem is:'; a: continuing one, 
/aiidhilj-is/: npw/:;i5/:iyears:/:since ;/the 
.beksation / oL hostilities/ ahd;::yet / mib 
dions/pf our; fellow/beings/are :hdme-:' 
less-illandiin: dire;(poverty.; Many, 
of ; those:/ Were upright::; ^citizens, 
crafts men, (and ■ / la bore rs,pebpl e 
who,: \vere driven frora.- their - homes, 
or caught between:! two opposing 
armies,: or who/fled without stick or 
stone from, an ideology they could 
n6t:,accept..'-/.: i;/;;,;!;/.,: /..;vu
: Started- in Great' Britain, the idea 
of a'Refugee Year, whose aim was 
to' close the camps, rehabilitate the 
inmates, or find new homes in 
other lands for them, grew, took j 
root, and was: tdken up : by United 
Nations, whose members voted ,59-9 
in favor of this work.
The opposing Soviet and satel- j 
lite nations consider those urifor- 
tiinate.s as “criminals’V who should 
be forced back to the lands from 
which they fled ■. , ; to be dealt 
with as criminals! / /
Great Britain is working fever­
ishly to get money to close tho bar­
racks in which these thousands of 
people live in West Germany. Field 
Marshal Montgomery appeared on 
British TV on the question, and 
suggested “n bob a nob” (shilling 
per head). He had one-million re­
plies within a few clays—and these 
(.'iuno from many iieiisioners and i 
childron. Larger cheques accom­
panied many of the.so shillings!
U is almost impassible for iis to 
undcii’.sland w'luit if meant to Vienna 
and Austria in Goiioral, when 200,. 
000 Hungarians fled lliero after the 
anli-communlst rising of 19.56, This 
was .so clrnmalic flint it made front 
page news, niicl: millions poured in 
to uUl those refugees, (
Howover. althopgli miiiiy couiitrieH 
opened tlioir tloors/fo the Hungrir- 
lnns,‘ It iK till,' jiliiihi, of tho.se Polefi, 
Liihuaiiliins,KiirelianHi\iulEsthon- 
lans, now living in eam|)H, whleli is 
lielng oxiimiiiod. Mon whose hearts 
are sick v,'ltli waiting,, with iiuswor- 
ing ream.s of red tape quest Ions, 
with: not 'being told why llioy aro 
lieliig refused permission to get nn 
the list of tho.se to got away to an-
anco” us the poet has It and If you 
put a .serowdriver and a fi):)aniior on 
one side of tho table and a hammer 
cm the other, I would antomatically 
roach for the hammer, ‘ 
Bliiulfoldod, T would roach for it 
InstlhoUvoly,
David's very iiatieiil with mo.
‘ I Kupiiofup.if ho, .wanted to ailhere 
to tho letter of the moral law, ho 
would claim prior right on till.;, set 
on the groundii tlint it wus address-! 
ed to lilin and his mother would be 
linrcl pressed not to rule in his lavor,
But lie never botlii,a;,i, ,,, ,,, ,...
: ,He’.s even dliilonialic aliout it.
other country. Even/ the loss of 'a 
finger, a shorter leg or other non- 
essenti,al defects, debars a: good 
craftsman—tunder present condi­
tions.';'::,'/':://
:: Hong Kong is: deluged with anti; 
Red ./Chinese ' and! .White Russians 
who fled .'the/Bolshevik: revolution 
and now /find themselves once'/more 
ill:: a position /from::which they;: have* 
perforce to be/uprooted from China. 
Australia is taking many of these; ! 
tions/; and are: aiming /at/closing/ one: 
or more refugee camps.
The Old Country has doubled, 
trebled :;ahd;!quadrupled'its/'brigihal; 
,target./i'Of the /other : countries!; Nor­
way: has been /per/ capita.; the most' 
generous—-6(1/ cents ; a//bead : against/ 
four/ cents iii/ Canada./; /,,;;:/ / ;,/;: ''/ 
'///Fhilip/Casson, ;in his/appeal, /said , 
!Do/ not lose time asking for 1 itera- 
ture, as asking for complete knowl­
edge. All; that is there, for .the asking.
knowledge is not what is needed at 
the moment, it is the unselfish /and 
generous ; response. All the other 
appeals have some element of self 
in them. But here are our brothers 
iii; distress. Help thi’ough your own 
churches, through the local comrnit- 
tee for Aid fo Displaced /Persons 
affiliated. with / the: U.N- /Association 
'in','Canada.
/;/ “Donatibhs:!may"/be sent /Zto.//the/ 
treasurer,; Mrs.,,:'A. /T/ JB./Dewdney, 
Douglas St., Victoria.”
/// /We/are; so/ _far/from: this::terrible/ 
/spot///:left!as,//,ah/:^afte/rniath /of//war/ 
/that/ it; /is //difficult / to / 'comprehend;: 
We /do: have/ mild /climate/; in /B.C. ; 
We' are/ a /wealthy: province/ / What 
will , be/our/:share:: in, /Victoria’s; con-/ 
tribution ?;// Already /'//church/ groups 
: are/.adopting/: families;, fori::friend- 
. shii>-/-present3,: clothing /; and :letters/ 
L-but/i money/ is/ what is//needed to 
bring : vriiole /: families, //y/ith: their.
sick, old and infirm relatives, and 
to look after them till the young 
learn the language and the old are / 
restored to a comfortable old age.
Philip; Casson, who has been in 
touch with ,all; the major groups for' 
social welfare,: as well as political 
/departments was /assured that: in 
our T.B//hospitals there are hun­
dreds of.vacant beds, owing/tbniod-' 
ern techniques and wonder drugs; //
/ This/may :,be/B;C;/s:chancev/Frprn// 
a v leaflet/: ’‘/World, /Review”; oh/ this / 
subject,/1 learn that, as T/Rave been' 
writing!this/Aepprt,:: more//than >50/ 
/refugees/ have/gone: front//East/to 
: West Germany,: at/the': rate /of 4,400 ; 
a week;' they/are;not able tb/ bring/ 
any / belongings and therefoi’e are 
immediately; in the refugee class; /
/It /isnT all charity; $2,0C)0;> re-: 
houses: a family / arid will l>e : paid 





And you are there too—through your financial support,
It is your help that keeps the Red Cross on the job- 
active and strong to carrydn its rnany humanitarian
endeavours.''',,;'////':'/,''/'':./''/:",^
With your help in 1960 the Canadian Red Cross will 
contiruio to Sorve this community, this province and 
this nation. When help is neoded in distant lands you 
know the Red Cross will be on the job!
Money alone cannot buy the many services and 
programm*es provided by the Red Cross. Combine it 
with tho voluntary effort of millions of Canadians, and 
the Red Cross will bo ablo to meet its round-the-clock 
demands. You can do your share by giving a generous 
donation when a volunteer Refi Cross canvasser 
calls on you. If you are not at home when the canvasser 
calls, ploaso send your contribution to tho address below.
ti
gl¥0iig/to
Never, wlu'ii he wanlH miytliink
Ninted/ of.; tul,i«B//wHh// cliiw::Oii /tlio |:btiilt dnpH lie refer/ jo. it os, Viiiy” i
i.ipdh tuid yuu ,)UMt liMUHcd uiic ,)iil,u uiauiiuK In.',, tiui,,ilur)viic,iuMtti,v |
61-60
11)0 other and tliero you wore, Not 
piuiout iuTowiiifl nud bdltiuK.
Wliot'vor bouRht' me / tiuit lnnt(?iu1 
of 11 Meerimp net knew whfU lie wnn 
dolnit oil rluhl.
j’oliuquifili Ids right / by ,/: airviug 
'•your”,' meiuilug /mine, but, iiivori’ 
nbly reforr. 1o il. nn “TIIE Meccimp
'And I’m tiumkful fur thlH,
NOnril !^A.\NI(,'n//",'Mr:..'G/'n,''Rtuiirt'"' "" :/GU/Tll';
r. nui'idiiKe oii:>-i!tn9. MikN n. a. Uiutii ciu 5-11021).
UHNTUAI, .SAANI(‘ll-.AiMlie« .roluisleim
, ...Jh E. .lU’UU:
1 utill frivol- 'tlur riyle'whleh coll*} l Then- ore llltle !>py.«!, I’m sure, '/
for '’ brute force Olid' plidn Ij/miv’’ ! , roudiuii-irou I'lum .‘/Seven
SAl/r SI'UNU I.SLAND- 
51rx. li’iriWhKe
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TO BITY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy). li)48 Mills Road, GR 5-2548.
36-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-11(10. 41tf
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
7t{
CARTER’S SEEDS, AVAILABLE 
again al Mitchell & Anderson.
9-1
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT., DE- 
livered, 40c. GR 4-1102. 5-8
TV BEAUTIFUL 21-IN. MOTOROLA ■; 
console with built-in rotary an­
tenna. Cost $599, bargain $249. 
DINEEN ELECTRONIC SER- 
i VICE. GR5-.3012. 9-1
TV NEW 1980 23-IN. ADMIRAL 
cherrywood colonial-style, long 
console. Demonstrator, regularly 
$489. Reduced to $439. DINEEN 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE. Phone 
GR 5-3012. 9-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 





(Continued From Page Six)
« BySINESS CARDS *
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELL.ANEOUS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371; lySACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-11.54 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: Gil 3-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
C®iistructioii
N.Il.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists





1!).52 FORD CUSTOMLINE, TWO- 
tone, radio, heater, A-1 condition. 
$550. Phone GR 5-2098. 9-1
A CURE FOR LATE WINTER 
blues. Call in and see the beauti­
ful spring dresses, priced as low 
as $8.95, at Elizabeths' on Beacon, 
Pay a small deposit and have yonr 
choice laid away for yon. i)-l
GOLDEN LABRADOR RETRIEV- 
er, purebred, registered, training. 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 




Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1820 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
38-IN. FOOT LOOM •‘LECLERC”. 
In perfect order, many gadgets. 
$85. GR 5-3047. 9-1
TV ANTENNAS. MANY GOOD 
traded-in and new units at reduced 
prices. DINEEN ELECTRONIC 
SERVICE. GR 5-3012. 9-1
DAVIDSON-BUILT FIBRE BOAT, 
complete with oars and swivel fish­
ing seal, $185. Seagull outboard 
motor, $105 or $275 logether. DIN­







who would kick and scream and 
create a terrible fuss, perhaps even' 
run away from home or go to law­
yers, when their fathers play with 
the toys they THINK belong to them, 
but not David.
And I hope be doesn’t, I like to 
think of the set, not entirely as a 
toy, but as a “learn by doing” de­
vice so pi-ecioiis to the hearts of 
i oiir educators and toy manufactur- 
j ers. And 1 am learning patience 
to a degree but I’m not quite ready 
to graduate yet. I’m at che stage 
where, if the model depicted in the 
book looks a Vjit difticult, 1 man­
age to find an “improvement" which 
is invariably simpler.
That’s ingenuity.
I hope I get another sei ne.xt 
Christmas to add to this one,
I might even give up the drama 
club.




Proprietor: Monty CqUins ■ 
Authorized agent; for collection 
and delivery: of T.C.A.r Air Ex­
press and ,, Air Cargo bet-A'Cen 
: Sidney add Airport. ^ ’
7 Phone for Fast Service
'V;'PHONE 'GR: 5-2242';;;:'
:,Fburtb:X.S5:i‘eet'.-:)■Sidhey;;
)■ .tCourtenus^Uervice ;--r,'. )■
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 3-2127
For Your
Fibreglassing Work 
Phone Bob Harrison 
GR 5-2327 .
Boat Covering a Specialty 
FIBREGLAS SALES
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. One 
owner. A real buy at . $1245
.58 DODGE 4-Door Regent. Auto­






. FOB :HIRE ■ , 
Excavations. - . Backfills
" Roads Made - Land Cleared
R,;;OLpFiELD-:7... v;;;
Koy.-il Oak : 9-1884
NEW HOUSE 
FOR SALE
this .. - -.
METEOR Sedan, 
new paint. See this 
55 R.AMBLER 4-Door 
owner. A real buy..
57 SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop.
overdrive. .See this at.:.., ..$1595 
.53 RAMBLER. Radio, heater. Runs 






AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned, by 







Specializing in Kitchen . Cabinets; 
; :and : Home. Finishing.
Panellmg.;.,;.':.-:;::::;.,'';;.
:: ' -pHON Ei GR^ 5-3U87;:-iUStf'
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courieous;”'-- 
S.eryice;
Siund HI Bus Depot
Phoiis- GR 5-2512
; Ree;. Davis
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.. Sidney - GR .5-2033 




open Evenings — EV 4-8353
' ; ;Walt Reid; —) EV 2-6574 ■
740 BRiDUClHTON ST., VICTORIA
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. When should a person place 
his napkin across his lap, after 
being seated at the table?
A. That .should, be his first act 
after seating himself.
Q. Is it necessary; to acknowl­
edge receipt of birthday or anniver­
sary cards?
A. If you mean by this, a note 
of acknowledgment, no. How'ever, 
when you meet the sender; of the 
card, it is always good manners to
Q. Has a divorced woman the 
privilege to continue wearing her 
rings?.,;..,
A. If she wishes;: this is entirely 
optional:;'
718 '.Ft.:x,;8V» ■Ft.,'';;!,.-;
' : ASSEMBLE IT';Y0URSELF,;;:'
Price CDniplete $85.00 oi' Ave 1 
assemble it; ;fQr; you. ;; ;Price;' 
complete 8i.l0.00.
See sample at
2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
WANTED
PAINTER; :R;E:Q;U;i R E S 




D RE;S S;MAKING, ^ALTERATIONS 
: ; and ^repairs; ;by ; fully experienced 
.v searristress; :;. 232(1;;:Orchard; Ays.,; 
Sidney. 4-1
NORTH SAANICH HIGH; SCHOOL 
P.T.A. " presents variety : concert; 
' and bazaar at the; school, March; 
V:i8,;7.3() p.mt ; Adults, SOc'^-students,; 
:25c; ; children,
(By GR.AY CAMPBELL 
A fellow I know, far too well, (.mce 
wrote an article on culture in Can­
ada. It was never published and he 
knows why. It wasn’t any good.
He figured culture was right in 
his line for he 
had a cattle 
ranch in Al- 
h t! r I a. Y o u 




ary defir.es it i 
tliis way; |
Culture: till- ’ 
a g e, rearing, 
production: set 
of bac t e r i a 
tlius produced; improvement by
(mental or physical) training; intel­
lectual development.”
He raised as mucli bacteria as
the next man and in spite oi the 
fact this definition is" twisted to 
meet the argument it made an in­
teresting start for an exercise in 
thought. There was also an im­
provement. by mental or' phy.sical 
training. Anyone who has worked 
with animals will under.stand.
These thoughts spared while rid­
ing in the mountains along a saw- 
back ridge in the Livingstone Range 
v/ith a dozen ranchers and govern­
ment officials. They were checking 
stock association grass down in 
southern Alberta close to the Mon­
tana and B.C. Border.
For breath-taking: scenery you 
can’t beat it up there on top of the 
world) ; You look at the coimntry 
from this altitude and most of life’s 
problems seem pretty small.;; The 
tendency is to think big on a mount- 
ain.








Hesidcnco GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sale.s and Service
DECOBATOBS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Giilne:i Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RKSEBVATIONSV gR 5-1812
813,000
;;:; Moderh;,;3-bedroom home;;; Full;; 
):basement::');Garage,, ;;,.Ulose to,
: schools,' stores and: biis.:;
$7,5,00.'';:::,;:r;
Two-bedroom ; home in village.
GIRL'S BIGYGLEv:20-IN. WHEELS,'! 
'yiGlnlfrarae:l:;GR;5i2169:;::;'‘y;;::;'9-i::
BABY-SITTING, DAY OR NIGHT. 
!:;;GR5)2583. 9-I:
HOUSEHOLDVKEROSENE; LAMPS,
. "small: ;glass;:;.type .;';W 
;; . ’ handle,; ; cohiplete.;.;; State; price. 
;; Box; D,;; Review,;;:'::; 9-2
PENINSULA PLAYERS'WILL; PRE-;
: ;sentOutward Bpun(l’;y4t, .Si‘^“®Y!
elementary; !!school; )Friday::;;and; 
;;Satur(lay;i;March ;;ll;;:,:and;:;12,:>8:15:
;.;;p.m.:
Wally Hanson, representing the 
Eastern Rockies Conservation 
Bocird, was poking along in the 
lead; minding his own business,
“Hey Wall.v,” Someone asked, 
“did you hear that CBC Ijroadcast 
last night?”
"I heard most of it.”
“What did you Think of the argu­
ment?”
“Well,” said Wally, “I wish they 
wouldn’t get so up.sot aboiit whether 
we have enough culture or not, or 
what we are doing about it. Why 
don’t they just leave it alone and 
let it grow naturally.’’
Everyone got to thinking about it. : 
Lanky Bob turned in his saddle, a 
slow grin hinting that The gears 
were grinding in thought, 
j “Say, we’ve got this here Wiuni- 
I peg Ballet, that’s culture, isn’t it?
! l notice in a magazine they get a 
j big hit in the Shooting of Dan Mc- 
Grew. Prett.y good home-made ma­
terial.”
They worked over the ridge and 
down into another meadow to check 
a salt lick the other side of a drift ■ 
fence. They dismounted and squat­
ted on their heels while everyone 
twisted smokes. Tom had been giv- ;. 
ing it a lot of. thought and now" he 
decided to say, something. He is' the 
local square dance 7 caller; and a 
good''one.-,'
‘They had a ; smash hit in: New 
York a few years ago, a ballet ere-: 
ated- by! Agnes DeMille, They called 
it T’Rodeo”; and most of Tt was 
square dancing, ■ If ; that’s;; ballet;: 
we’ve got it every : Friday; at bur ' 
country school.”
CANADIAN BOOKS 
; The talk; got aroundTP;:b6oks; ancl ; 
Canadian ;;writers.;;: R!arichers;;.were ; 
reading; hard covers : by Roderick: :; 
Haig-Brown, Ethel Wilson and R.
a dreamy;sort of way: .Then some-: 
one; ;recalled ;: aTnational ;;:brpadcast 
discussing culture in Canada. . What 
a:;subject to thinlLabout'a’mile 'high 
on .a A mountain;) ridge!, y’The.Tad^; 
voices ;oh:the ;paPeli;the might! before; 
;bel(Dng(jd!;' towell Tkhown Is; experts! 
"4oiA;;M(>htreal";andTbrbritp; who'can 
talk; iri;:chunks ;withdut:: thinkingAfor.
TRANSPCiRTATION FROM TIME 
V To. time! to Victoria; and;;share. ex-: 
penses.; ; GR 5-2745.; ;! ; .' 9-1
FRED BlAilD
PAINTING and DECORATINO 
Spray or Brush








:v,: DOMINION'"HOTEL : :
Excellent Aocominodatlon 
Atmo.spliere of Real Haspitality 
;'';Modeiate' Biites"
Wm. J. Clark Manager
., WATERFRONT!''
, ; .50 Acres - .Swartz Bay, . 
JAMES' RAMSAY GR 5-2622 







TV - Radio and Marine
"■-■'.Service..;
— Boaeon Avenue —
GU 5.3012 GR 5-2058
FRIdD S. TANTON
2123 Queens Ave, • Sidney, B.C, 
; : Kxterlm’, Interior Painting ; 
Paporlinnglng
Free EHtlmaieH - Gli 5-2529
MISOELLANUOUa
Ilesidenee! Photic;
2173 AinKy Drive - GU .5.2.300
Venables Healing?




MalrtUmance - Alterations 
.'v Flxtnv'es
■■ Katlmal-os Free—;;; ,
R. J. McLELLAN
1^52 Beaceh, Sidney . (IR 5-2375
'■'"JOHN^ELLIOTT"^^'
ICUSOTRIOAL OON'r.RAO'rort 
•'aiasKUent” Space HnatlnB . 
“TappiuV’ Built-In U(inKo.s ‘
Swarlii Bay Hd. - GR 5.2132
;!l 7-IN.' ■ G.E. ; ' TABLE ' MODEL;!
" Fully reconditioned;
,;';69,95.:'^'"""'''..;:'
21-IN. R.C.A, VICTOR CONSOLE 
Fully serviced ■ Lato model.
■:.:99.00.':',.'
l7rIN, ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL 
Fully serviced ■ Excellent buy,
,,.'.99.95 .
17-IN, PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
Latest model.
149.95
R.C.A. VICTOR CONSOLE 
Like:now..'':
';'';''"',;;;43<),95'";;"; ;; "
Used,TV: Mcnlels ;Cnrry ;; 
Montiis' Uneondllionnl 
SERVICE imtl; I’ARTS WARRANTY
V';;;.;,;'!'4r’V,41ENTALs'
; Mliny: Modela!; 1.0; CIkkihii . From;; ; 
;''';"'';(it.:$l2.(jit/Monthly.
" With Option to Buy.:’ ' ^ :
WANTED TO RENT
NORtrii SAANICH, 5 OR 6-ROOMED 
; country home. Adequate heating 
and hot water supply. GR 5-1529.
SAANICHTON" "CHILD; H;E A L T H:
::; conference,!:!'Wednesday,: /March;; 9,; 
' Municipal Hall, 1.30-3.30 p.m.: Gall 
, ; GR!5-1162":for;!appointment.::;:
F;:;PattersoriTm; Britislr ;Go1u 
by ;;(2rarit;';;:MacEwari.;;:and/J/Keri-y;;;;:!: 
Wood in Alberta.
One of the riders that day : was 
Frank Lynch-Staunton of the Antel­
ope Ranch who has' a well filled: lib-; 
rary of good reading, a lot of it 
Canadian. That day he was a good 
li.stener. Today he is a member of 
the Cahad.'i Council. ' ,
/any.'..given
i o t , l  Some commentator on the broad- 
time. They had down- cast mentioned one Canadian hook
9-1
BAZAN BAY; circle; WILL HOLD 
.'.its ! annual;:St;;::Patriolc’s;r,tea ,'and 
bazaar on March 12,; 2.30 p.m. at
!:'.K.'."of.;P.;Lall,J.TU;
CARD PARTY --- CRIBBAGE AND 
“500”, Legion;; Hall, Mills Road, 
March 5, 8 p.m,
UNFURNISHED 2 OR; 3-BEDROOM 
horne. 'Good condition. Long-term 
rental. Phone Mrs. Daw, Duncan 
'; 1792R,."!'.;!"'",■'8-2
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED T H R E E - ROOM 
cabin, available March 7, $50 per 
month, including cook stove, fuel, 
water and garage. . Close to lins 
and store. 5000 West; Saanich 
Road. Phone GR 4-1781. 9-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fererice, Tuesday, March 8, 1.30- 
3.30 p.m, Call CJR 5-4162 for ap- 
; pointincnt.; ; : T'f
AT SANSCHA HALL, THE" HON, 
Philip Gaglai’di will atldress a 
public meeting, at 8,3() p.m., Wed­
nesday. March 9. ; Everybody 
"welcome.
gradedculture;;.in" Canada; Idecided 
mil ;the:,good,/writers;" actors:'artists; 
arid m u si c 1 ahsrhus t/Jeay ethem cun -" 
try in order to eat regularly. ;;Which 
left Us pretty backward.
, that had been turned down in Eng- 
land as being Loo; American, and re­
jected^ inTheiStateB/becaiisR::" 11=^4jected: ih;rthe;|States;:because;:;it|was; 
too English: ,The tendency may. be 
;tb: write for- the "larger market ;ahd:
. ignore the limited cue at home, ' 
/''Another ::;rider;!:recalled ;:;a" "
(If '
‘POUND DISTRICT ACT”
WHEREAS under the provisions of 
this Act;/ application has been made! 
to tlie Lieutehant-Governor in Coun­
cil to constitute as a Pound District
^......... . .. .....,!'Tec'alled":;;a; ;:recent,
["visit of ;;a Canadiah; published :!:witlii:;'; 
j an odd .storyDown/in ^the/ciiltural :"!; 
I centre of Toronto; .there .have -beeh; 
j orders ;Cor; so niahy! yards of /books! V 
hound, in /'a- selocted/cplor46. "matblrJ 
the; scheme of a" :new Jioihe J /The 
hooks were" hot ihteh(ded;‘to bo rhad! !: 
Anyone / Working on;4> i hook should! ;; 
bear.this iiv inind. in fact it might;; 
be good business to consult', an in-;all that portion of; Galiano Island , . .............
which" lies to the nortli and west of tenor decorator regarding the, most .
lino- : commercial color fOr thie rinhlishinn
9-1




WORLD DAY OF PRAYER—ALL 
churches are participating in ser­
vices on Frida,v, March 4 at 2.30 
p.m. in the SevonUi-day Adventist 
church, Sidney, . and St. Angus- 













GH-5-1M1 : ■ . ' SIDNEY
.: :■'Real Hoine 
Accommodation
Meal Kiivh oiiineiil. 
Ri'iunoimlile UiilCN, 







Beilv anil Fcmier Rermirs 
Frmnc snip Wlieci Allijn- 
imnit
Cfte,': Pnli'ithiK
(.(ar ; Uphelslery eml Top
RcpaliS','"
; ''No Job Too Iiarge or
:. /’Lw Rmnll" ;
iooiUTV Body Shop
9!l7; view , St.RV,,3-aT7 
VniHtouvcr al View .. EV
Golden y\nnlvei’SJU’y
►5 (d(.‘
ENTER OUR GDI,DEN ANNIVER­
SARY CONTEST NOW. YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO BUY. YOU MAY WIN 
A .STICREO HI-FI COMBINATION,
IN . ENTER TODAY
59
UNFURNISHED TWO • BEDROOM 










NEW Y-BEDHOOM BUNGALOW, 
/ carport, oil hont, OR, 5-1975, 7-3
ATOlAtrnVE BUN(3AL(JW, LA^
;living !ruoinlarge . kiichen, ,two
Hinall hedrooihs, oii:!h(Mited,; ‘ East 
Saanich Road, $ID mniitli, /Phoiio 
EV 3-2337,'"'dltf'
ONE-BEDROOM F’ U R N IS H E D 
i suite, ..loo's "Moled,. Sidney. ;;;;:tl-lf
TRACTOR ROTOVATING, PLOW- 
ing, niDwing, etc. .GR 4-2149, .9-5
VOUr' WATKINS dealer — EN- 
(luire iihout our .spring; elciining 
' : specials, GR4-I9(i(i. . ' ; 11-2
piANO' 30,":'YEAHa':/E3C- 
perlenco. G. B. GnmblB, Victoria, 
EV 3-7n30, or contact Mrn. Dyforxl, 
: 720 OHklnnd Avo,, Sidney. 40-1
"" ........... ...........""'^pjaijANlSjS,
night, Pliorui
TV, RADIO AND 
servlco flay or 
,!4lR.'44!2in,
the following described' liiie 
Commencing at the southeast 
corner of Section 57, Galiano Island, 
Cowiehan !District, being a point on 
the north-we.sterl.v. liigh-wnter mark 
of Trinconali Channel on the south­
westerly shore ' of said Galiano 
Island; thence northerly along the 
easterly boundaries of Sections .57, 
511 and .59 to the north-east corner of 
said Section 59, being a point on the 
high-water mark of the. Strait of 
Georgia on tho noi’th-wo.sterly shore 
of said Galiano,Island; except there­
out from tho aliove-doscribod nroa 
Indian Reserve No. 9 iFi.shing Sta­
tion)..
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
tiny. Ridont insun'd. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op- 
lio.Hlto new Sidney Ferry, E, H, 
Cummings. GR5-2184, flU'
COME
GtiRl NuajU'I ‘ ^PCPiBl 
AH.STlN HEALEY 100, (l-cyl- con 
! ‘ vert,! New' condition, Only $2695
$trlki>4t-Ri()lv Btiys
5;I BUICK Hardtop, . 2-Door, , $1495 
ill. CADILLAC Cogpe Devillf$1995 
58'DODGE HlU'dlop, 4-Door 
5(1 BUTCK '44)061' Hnrdlop :
:'/.NATIONAL 
MOTORS;
. , . 50 A'Joi'e, to ,('!'hoo:u;
'' ' '’in-Day Exchange
, ; (hOhO-Milo "WatTiTOty 
'!M:l',Vmea!,-:nV4-in7iV..4 EV'l'inTh
POWER TOOLS. ISLAND CRAFT 
Woociw'orkors. Plioivj 0115-1432 or 
OR 5-21)54.! 84
T»pWER TOOLS FOR RENT - 
island Craft Woodworkers. Plmne 
GR5.1432 or GR5-2054 . 4 ft-1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that: 
thirty days utter puWicnlion of this 
notice, tlie Lieutenunt-Guvornor 4n 
Council will iiroceed to comply with 
Ihe application unlo.s.s within the said 
time objection is nmdo to the under­
signed liy eiglil proprietors wlllilh 
sncli iiropoHcd Pound District, In 
Form “A'' of lh(3 .Schedule of said 
/Act,"!"'";'!'!"!
NEWTON P. STEACY, 
Minister of Agriculture; 
Department of Agriculture, ? '!; V 
Vielorln.'B.C.';:';" "9■''■■.:■:'*
Fchniiiry MUi; KHW). .
■: IM,
c erci l color for t e publis i g 
season * ih question! g Provide!d the 
book .sells.
INDIAN TALENT 
Today . there are some talented 
young Indian arti.st.s eniprging on 
Urn! prairies,! from 
.Stoncys, whd.su work is being recog­
nized and encouroged. Last wintcir 
the Into John Laurie,, good " friend 
and cdiinselor to the Indians,! was 
greatly eoncorned that tlio best v/ork 
of Gerald Feathers at Cardston was: 
going to the .States. Before tho year 
i was out the National Film Board 
had discovered ; Feathers and had
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
rdle Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fnst, courteous sciwlco. Gulf 
iHlanders-innll your shoos to us, 
Mnlled hack same day. We also 
nliiirpon knives and selssors, Now 
wn have fishing worms. iKllf
!»;nt out pictures nnd dotails to edit-'? 
ortP noross ■ the; cniintry!; Wliiclv!, 
eiiiiHdd; n :!scurry!;fqv[dolalls! of this'' 
tinlcnowh young mmv 4vilh- the! higj 
lioapv of:' talent;;-;■';.:!!';',
Ill England ;tills: culture huslnoss 
vvasii'L forced. It developed [ over ! 
.LOOtLyeiVl’H."/.':;"'';":!
Ii'Hillke Wally siild[ ui) Uuiro9h 
the mountnins, "Just lenvo It alone 
and lot it grownnaturnny;”: ; ! I
Far Your Printing Needs 
Call Tint Roviow 9
$14,50
,$1905
ComlVti'lahle .'M'oom .suite, elo.so in;
: neai and clean, .$45.00 month.,
Nev; duplex, 4 room;:, oil heat.,,On 
Fourth ht,, clo.sc' to shopping, $85.00
month./,''''':;;:
4-room house, 9981 Fourih St,! Sid­
ney, ,$85,00 innnlh, .
GORl)(.)N RULME l/t'i:>. - (iH.5-1154
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
('omplete upholstery aervicn at 
r(!n.«>onal»lt? rales, Phono GR 54 583. 
5)651 Eighth St.
CLA.S‘RP1F.D ADS BRING RESULTS 
--an nd ln thcj classified columns 





Mr. W. 9S. ViUcr.s and family wish 
Kincerely 4o thank their friend.'? for 
tiieJr, l:lndnes,'i, per.'n:>«a\ ww'ds of 
xympatliy at'.d the many cards 're­
ceived in their sad bereavemenl,
'9,! 94 • "...Victoria, B.C.
■'.:'SA'NDS. 9
FUMP'RAT, r’tIAPKT> 
Fourth Slrcot, Sidney ::GR !5-2!)32,
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chlmca’' 






For All BlIILniNG 
SUPPLIES 
I'ho lie EV 2-H121
EV 3-73M
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Island Church 
Group Meets
Annual congregational meeting of 
the Pender Island United Church 
was held Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
25, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Brackett.
Minister, D. Logan, presided, and 
Mrs. W. C. Mollison, secretary- 
treasurer, read the minutes of the 
last meeting. Financial and activ­
ity reports of both Sunday school 
and the chiu'ch, \yere read, showing 
a very active and gratifying year.
Elders elected to' form the board
of sessions were Norman .Jackson, 
Robert Wilson and R. A. Brackett. 
Stewards elected were Mesdames 
Max Allan, N. Jackson. Gordon 
Scarff and Miss Muriel Haig. Mrs. 
Scarff was also elected secretar'y- 
treasurer, to fill the position left va­
cant with the retirement of Mrs. 
Mollison, after many years of ser­
vice.
Open discussion followed the busi­
ness meeting, and a committee was 
formed to inquire into relative costs 
of wiring the church and mainten­
ance of power. Ways and means of 
further improvements to church 
property, and painting of the church, 
were also discussed.
TME GUElE Vancouver Island
:—Operator Retires In City 
CALSANO .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NORTH PENDER
Wfeer© Qm EisriM 
Are Yom GMmgt
MIMRIlt'
WHEREVER it is . . . Your . First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
pai't of the world.
© We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
PAOllN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
SWEEX’N SOUM
Combhie
I'/a c. minced cooked 
ham or canned 
luncheon meat 
’ 2 tbsps. chopped 
porsley,
' 2 ibsps. chopped celery
; 2 tbsps. chopped
■.-'-.."ol'nonds;.:.
'■.y .^y'Few'grains,:
: v ground cloves 
lA c. mayonnaise ■' 
Sifl together into a bowl 
2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour„:';-V;./'\ 
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour ^
. 4 tsps. Magic Baking
. .y'-'Po>wder.r'^..;'.''',;> -'I
"■salt2"'N:-2; •■.■■■
Add and cut in
’/t c. chilled shortening
Mix in
% c. milk .
adding more^ij needed, 
to make a soft dough. 
Knead 10 secs. Roll into 
a 9" sq;iiare; spread with 
meat filling. Roll up; cut 
into 9 slices and place,
' cut side up, in greased ' 
8" square cake pan. Bake : 
f in hot oven, 425°, 40 to 45 
mins. Yield: 9 pinwheels. 
Serve with Sweet-Sour 
Pinda-pple Sauce: f 
Combine in a saucepan 
t c: brown sugar, 1 tbsp.
, corn starch, y^ c; water, 
2^. ;i can (2 0 oz.) crushed 
Lo- •' pineapple aitd 2 
" tbsps.vinegar.
I ji Cook, stirring-
//c onslantl 




Horace Logan, of Victoria, spent 
the. past week visiting w;ith his 
mother, Mrs. E. Logan.
Cliff Robinson, who has been a 
business visitor in Victoria, has nx'o- 
ceeded on to Vancouver before re­
turning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mullock 
were Victoria visitors last week.
Michael Cawley has returned to 
Victoria, after visiting his grand­
mother, Mrs. Annie Symes. This 
was the young man’s first visit to 
Pender since he joined the air force 
one year ago, which time has been 
spent in eastern Canada.
The Misses Meta and Molly Hall 
have returned to Vancouver, after a 
holiday at their island home.
Mesdames May Georgeson, D. 
Brook, W. L. Shirley, Maj. H. G. 
Scott, and A. C. Crawford, all re­
turned Saturday after spending a 
few days in Victoria.
Miss Josephine Walsh, accompan­
ied by her brother, Pat Walsh, have 
returned to Vancouver, after visiiing 
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Sedgewick, and uncle, 
M. Walsh. The pair leave .shortly 
for a holiday in Scotland.
Miss Sybil Conery visited her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Conery, 
last week, and proceeded on to 
South Pender before returning to 
her home in Vancouver.
Mrs. Basil Phelps and her mother, 
Mrs. Crawford, left this week to 
visit relatives in Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie 
and the children are guests of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Cartney, in Victoria*.
Miss Sally Bennett is here from 
Vancouver, visiting her cousin, Miss 
Penny Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson left 
Saturday for Nev/ Westminster 
where their daughter, Mrs. Ed. 
Hoffman, is hospitalized.
Mrs. John Scoones, with Jane and 
Kate, are visiting in Vancouver for
a,few;:days. ' :''V, ’
Mrs. Frank Prior was called to 
Ganges, Thursday, for a special 
meeting of the board of school trus­
tees;;, '
The Pender Island P.T.A. held a 
successful V home; V baking sale on 
Saturday last, at the Hope Bay 
store.The suni of $18.90; was raised.
at
Fifth annual meeting of the Pen­
der Island Credit Union was held in 
the Hope Bay Hall on Tuesday eve­
ning, Feb. 23, with a good member­
ship attendance, and several visit­
ors. Max Allan, who has been act­
ing president since the passing of 
Walter White last year, was in the 
chair. Mrs. Walter White read the 
minutes.
Max Allan was elected president, 
and George Pearson, vice-president. 
Jack Larnie was elected to the 
supervisory committee for three 
years, and Bill Smith re-elected to 
the credit committee for three 
years. Mrs. Walter While was re­
elected secretary, and J. A. Mc- 
Master re-elected treasurer.
Reports showed total shares at 
$7,347.98, of which $969.18 is held by 
junior membfei’S. On loan to date 
are .$5,811.66. Total number of mem­
bers is 112, of which 37 are junior 
members.
A dividend of 3Vi per cent to 
shareholders was declared, and a 
six per cent patronage dividend 
went to borrowers. Since incorpor­
ation 109 loans hWe been made 
from shareholder deposits, totalling 
$24,188.41. No loans have been 
written off as.bad debts. A social 
hour followed the meeting, with re- 




Pender Island Red Cross cam­
paign manager for the annual drive 
which opened March 1, is Mrs. G. 
A. Scott. Contributors in the Brown­
ing Harbour area will be canvassed 
by Mrs. Jack Garrod; in Otter Bay, 
by Mrs. John Darling; Hope Bay, 
by S. P. Corbett; Port Washington, 
by Miss M. Busteed; Armadale, by 
Mrs. G. A. Scott; and on South Pen­
der by Mrs. John Freeman. Mrs. 
Scott hopes this year’s total will 
exceed the I’ecord' for the Pender 
Islands set in 1959.
St. Peter’s Guild will hold their 
annual St; Patrick’s tea in the Port 
W;ashington hall on ■ Wednesday 
afternoon, Mar. 16.: Home baking, 
candy, plants, and post office par­
cels will be featured in stalls and 





G. Sidders spent last week-end 
his home on the island.
Here last week-end were Mrs. J. 
Pattison and Misses J. Lockwood 
and W. Kalowsky all of Vancouver.
A. MacLennan, of Kamloops, is 
visiting hi.s wife this week.
G. Marples spent a few days on 
the island last week.
Dr. M. Hall has returned from a 
trip to Vancouver.
Guest ol Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown 
at the lighthouse, last week, were 
Mrs. W. Lamb of Victoria, T. A. 
Lamb of Liixton and R. Lascelles, of 
Victoria.
Mis.ses E. Clarkson and J. Wyck- 
off have returned home after spend­
ing the last six months in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Taylor and 
son, Noel, of Vancouver, spent last 
Saturday at their home on Sturdies 
'Bay.'' ,
Mr. and Mrs. W.Maier, of Van­
couver, were at their home here 
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Fisher are 
spending the week-end on Saturna 
and then will take up residence at 
Ganges.
Mrs. A. Callaghan visited on the 
island this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sater and fam­
ily spent the w'eek-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Safer.
Mrs. D. Arnfinson was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jr., 
this week-end.
J. Alley visited T. Carlon for the 
week-end.
W. Campbell, from Boughey Bay, 
visited on the island this w'eek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Page, of Nanai­
mo, spent the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Page.
W. Burton .spent the week-end at 
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vey, at the Home 
Gas station, had visitors this Week. 
They were: S. Mather, of Richmond; 
R. Kingi of New Westminster.
Alderman Jamison, of Vancouver, 
spent last week-end :at his home 
Jxere. , „ ;r'
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss have re­
turned home: after a stay in Vic­
toria.',
Mr; and Mrs; David New and 
sons, Ralph and .Barry, 1 of Rich­
mond, aire spending a few days with 
the. former’s parents,. Mr., and .Mrs. 
D;' A>:New..
;Mr." and,; Mrs.;, O.: New and :Son, 
Bill, are on the island: tliis week-end.
Vancouver Island district traffic 
superintendent for the B.C. Tele­
phone Company, Miss Ella R. 
Walker, will conclude nearly ■ 50 
years’ service with the company on 
Friday.
Miss Walker compiled nearly 100,- 
000 miles of travelling on business 
trips during her service, which be­
gan in Vancouver in 1910 and has 
been centred from Vancouver since 
1925.
She admits to having submitted 
her employment application as a 
joke w'ith a girl friend, but return­
ed t’ne following day to begin train­
ing. Since then. Miss Walker says, 
the fascination of her work has 
never worn off.
The work began with operator’s 
duties in Vancouver during August, 
1910. A few months later she be­
came the first operator and agent 
at the Vancouver suburb of Colling- 
wood, known today as Hemlock. 
FIRST CIRCUIT
She was present at the opening of 
the first radio-telephone circuit in 
Ocean Falls, drove through flooded 
Campbell River, and once obtain­
ed police permission to drive 
through a forest fire in the same 
area to check on the safety of her 
operators.
Other highlights in a career which 
she says “held so many’’ include 
being present at Victoria on the 
opening of the Trans-Canada Tele­
phone System in 1932, and acting as 
official hostess on three occasions 
for conventions of the Telephone
MISS ELLA R. WALKER
Association of Canada. !a 1919 at 
Jasper, she and Mrs. Marjorie All­
work were the first v/oinen ever 
admitted to proceedings of the as­
sociation’s convention.
It was the same year that she 




Annual congregational meeting of 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church was 
held in the Port Washington hall, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 24.
Capt. C. Claxton, church warden, 
presided, and Treasurer J. B. 
Bridge read the minutes in the ab­
sence of Mrs. Claxton. ,
Reports from both, : the church 
and St. Peter’s Guild, were read, 
which showed a satisfactory year, 
with inci'eased church attendance 
and communicants. All officers of 
the church are I'emaining in their 
present positions for the time 'Deing.: 
It was announced that $64 to date 
has been collected for the World 
Refugee Year Fund, arranged by 
the primate of the Anglican Church 




The annual Founder’s Da,y meet­
ing of the Galiano P.T.A. was held 
at the school on February ;22.
Guest speaker for the evenui.g was 
Dr. K. Leslie, of Victoria, who spoke 
on the formation and care of teeth. 
Miss Flora Crawford, public health 
nurse, of Ganges, was also present.
Mrs. H. Baines, president, gave a 
short talk on Founder’s Day. Re­
freshments followed and a .special 
cake, baked by Mrs. H. Brown was 
served.
Next meeting will be on March 
15, at North Galiano. Guest .speaker 
will be Mrs.H; Earner.
Things Women Fear
SIDNEY
f GR 5-2932 ;6A1&E;S
Women fear different things 
than men, says March Reader’s 
Digest, and their fear can para­
lyze normal living. What is it 
that most frightens awoman .. . 
how does she react . . . and;ftou; 
carl she get rid of her fears ? 
Get your copy of March 
Reader’s Digest today ;I8 
articles of lasting interest, and 








ing: lining lior list ;o(‘ iicedf; in pile place, 
Ironvwcll-Htockcc.1 sliclvcH.
She likes to do lier banking the same easy, 
convenient way. r
At her local hank, all under one rool\ a 
trained and courteous stall' jirovides every­
thing in the way of Ixanking service. 1 lerc 
she can ca.sli a dici|ui;, .ii i.uige .i hsui, »j|ten 
!i deposit aoconni., rent a salcly deposit 
buy money orders or travel Icrs 




Mayne Island, iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30
All over rkmnila, the chtirlercd hanks tnakc 
this sanu! ; c<)iiveilienI, OIK!-St()p service 
livailahle to niilliiriis of cnslonicrs. ::
; Brownieand Guide Grpep Com­
mittee finalized plans for' a; rum- 
inage sale to be held in the Legion 
Hall on Saturday,; Marf: 5.. .They are. 
appealing for contributions which 
can be .left anytime at the hall Fri­
day or a call to 87B orKiS will 
brihg; pick-up;. ’service, ’ Brownies 
and Guiclesi will also serve tea and 
coffee at the sale, : r 
: Miss. Judy Whatcott, of Vancouver, 
was the'week-end guest,of Mr. ami 
Ml’S. :A, ; M:' Brown ; of Rainbow 
Road, Ganges; : '
: Mr.'and Mrs. C. E. Toombs, Nan­
aimo, visited Mrs. Toombs’ porents. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H, Holmes 
last week-end. Also a .guest of his 
pa rents was Arthur Hoi mes, of Van- 
couver,:"'
Dr. and Mrs. Tod Jaasch and 
family visited the former’s parents, 
Mr. niid Mrs. L. P. Jansch. in Che- 
mninus, last week-end.
Bill Rvans, Rainbow Road, recent­
ly imported two border collie pop­
pies from Ontario. Both parents 
were Imported from Scotland last 
year.'
Mrs, Scot Clarke recently enjoy­
ed n visit up Vancouv'cr Isenid when 
,sh(! viiiitcd Mr, and Mrs. E. Atiam.s 
at Comox and Mr. and Mr.s. Bill 
Coates,;of Nanaimo, Botlv arc for- 
ipor residents of Salt Spring,
M r.s; Patrick Croft on and i nfant 
(Imigliior, Mnrriotta, returned liomo 
to Victoria, Tuc.sdny, nfter spomling 
ncvorni: day.s visiting hor husliand’s 
piu'enh, Mr. atui Mrs, D. K. Crof- 
'ton,': Qiniges,
: Mr, imd Mrs,; R, G, Rogars;. New 
Wcstnilnstor', wore woek-oncl guests 
of Mr, and ’Mi'S, Stanley. R,ogors, 
''Rainijiiw ;uoad, /AA"; .v;;;
m
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
SALToSPRINGxISLAND'SERYIGEgig^^^,^
FULFORD-SWART^. BAY"VESUVIUS’CROFTOIM 
'Ar.V.AGEO. S; :PEAUSON;'i ' 
(Clearance IL feet) ,
Daily except Siiiulays and Holidays 
Lv, Ve.suvius Lv. Crofton 
,, 7.15 a.m. ' . 7.45 a;m,;V
M.V. MOTOR PilINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet):
Daily
Daily Iiicl. .Sundays 
8.15 n.m. : 
t).i5;a.m.,;:



























9 30 p ni 10.on p m. i
MODERN COFFEE 






M.V. GY PECK (Clearmiee iM’eet)
GALIANO - I'JAYNE • SATIJKNA and tlie PILNIHCll JSLANDti
Tuesday
Lv.
CnAiri'IVKI’ I) IVANKS 
Youii (,:oMMi:iNin’Y
t'H' CnniidianUpd Gro.ss emn- 
viiHser'cnUa nl, yntir door rbmbmbdr 
lie is, 11 voUuilcor. Througli the Red 




-. Gange.s ii.tio a.m. 8.30 a.m. 
Moiil, Hhr, 11.50 n.m. 9.20 a.m. 
Vlge. Bay 9,25 a.m. 9.55 a.m; 
PI. Wash, 9.4,5 a.m. lO.lfi n.m. 
Swi,'/,. By, 11,00 a.m. 11.30 a.m. 
Pi; Wnsli. 11.5.5 n.m. 12.25 p.m. 
Satnnia 12.40p.ni. l.Hl p.m. 
Vlge, Bay 1.25 p.ni.: 1.55 p.m, 
Mont. Hlir, 2,00 p.m. 2.30 p.m. 







APorl WashinKloii " 
Saturna v:
Village Boy - 








Services held in the Board IliMini 
111 .Malum Hall, GaiigeH ‘ 







,. Co ve rs, l.lits .I.sl aiids!,'. 








- "5'Vlllage’Bay'::':'' ' 
Port Wa.Hliinglon . 
''.Swai'tz''Bny '
. Port ,Washington ' : 
■,''' SatuniU"''’"'
;Village Bay 
", Montague Harbour 
Gaiigo.s 
■Ganges ' /
Port Washington , 
Swartz Bay 
I’urt Washin.ginn 























raiirt ;AVasln f;trin : 
-Ga'iiges
.‘"i ^'"'Tlnlysllay"' ' 
..Lv.-rGanges' :f-
Saturna
;i ': Port Wnsiiinglon ■
, .Swartz Bay ,
: . Port Wmd/tngton ■'





, Swartz Bay ,y 



















I. 0,01) a.m. 
10.55 a.m.
41.15 n.m,













Menu ague iUrlifiur.: 4II,45 a .rn,





















On IHendavs enlv 5,00 p.m. trip from Swarlz Bay-.Ih'lnrity fe; Vidrlrlef
(k.elined to ‘TfLNDER ,ISl.,\ND. .Vcliiclcs deslini'd to' GALIANO ’ imd . 
M\YNR ISL.ONriS, whir'! eannot be acchrnmndalcd on. thi.'.:’, trip will he, 
' v'4;';! I:::';:'4I V'l v't!’ ’'•( ' lu'rff", r’r|iNUr''rd 4'Tr'r'v’'i”y'4'”'4'or
iirrivni "of M.V.'•'Cy Peck'' at, Gangra, froni the latter paint ,la'Gallnne 
''or Mayni) Islmul'i, ”■
I'er Informrrtimi in regard to bus .service idcase phane THE A''ANCOlfVl!!R 
ISl.AND (.GACIl, LINKS tiKVlclorm I^V 5-4411.
Gulf Islimds Ferry Company (1951) Limited!
'GANGES.' B.C.....  ■ '-PHONE 52’or 54-
m-
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Salt Spring Island Boxer 
Honored At Tournament
liennarig Sa.thermo, of Salt Spring 
Island Boxing Club, was named 
VancGisver Island Bronze Boy, in 
the island tournament held in the 
Fulford Community Hall on Satur­
day night, Feb. 27.
Runners-up were Tiger Harris of 
Chemairnis and Don Morrison of 
Salt Sprmg Lsland.
Hosts of the card Were the Salt 
Spring S’oxing Club and a large and 
snthusiaslic crowd of fans turned 
out to watch the 20 action-packed 
bouts with novice fighters from Vic­
toria, Saanich, Colwood, Chemain- 
us, Ladysmith, Qualicinn Beach and 
Salt Spring Island.
The Saanich Inditpi Club won 
most bout? with four wins and two 
runners-up.
GavLo Reynolds was promoter 
and Don Reynolds, referee. Tlie 
judges were Ham Bailey, of Che-
maintis, of Salt Spring Island. Spen­
cer Brigden was time-keeper and 
Jim Wickens, commissioner.
Dr. Johnson and Dr. Jansch were 
present.
I The visitors returned to Vancou­
ver Island via a late ferry after 
I having refreshments.
THE GULF ISLAMBS illiEWS & views la ina Bs
Bridge “Beetii Canal
ticipates holding the Vancouver 
Island Silver Gloves card in the Ful­
ford Hall on April 4.
One or two of the Salt Spring 
boxers will participate in the boxing 
I card at Chemainus Saturday night, 
i Ted Akerman, of Salt Spring, will 
; be going, for one.
-After Five Years
Residents in the Booth Canal area ! 
on Salt Spring Island can testify 
that some good came out of the re­
cent flash flood v/hen it took 32 feet 
out of the road which crosse.s Booth 
Canad.
Preparations for putting in a 
bridge—asked for five years ago— 
were made.
It is understood that a gravel 
ramp may be put in at the same 
time to lead down and facilitate the 
launching of small boats from trail­
ers. If this is done it will be the 
only launching spot for the Vesu­
vius side of the island. At present 
there is none.
FULFORD of Salt Spring High
CARD PARTY
‘aOU" card party will be held in
j the Beaver Point Community Hall 
1 next Saturday, Mar. 5.
BM. M. mMMmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, .MAUCI! 9
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALI.ANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
are AGENTS for
lie Cowicliai Co-op Issoc@
See Them for All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits —
Tidal waters come right up into 
Booth “CanaT, which almost cuts 
Salt Spring Island in two, and the 
fill which formed the road across 
the canal has only a small culvert. 
Residents petitioned in March of 
lit;");') asking that the culvert be re­
placed with a bridge so that boats 
could be taken in and beached on 
the upper reaches of the canal.
On June 10 of that year they were 
promised that the Fulford bridge 
would be going in right away and 
that while the crew \vas here a 
bridge would be built over Booth 
Canal.
The Fulford bridge was actually 
constructed in December of last 
year and wlien the crew left with­
out putting in the promised bridge 
the matter was re-opened by J. W. 
A. Green who spearlieaded the 
drive.
Things came to a head whvcii the 
storm cut tiie huge chunk out of the 
road. District Superintendent J. W. 
Morris, of Nanaimo, came to the 
island and inspected the damage 
and decided to put in the bridge 
rather tlian a culvert and fill.
Pictures Of B.C.
Much Appreciated
A most interesting time was spent 
in the Beaver Point Community Hall 
recently when Miss M, Anderson 
showed a number of interesting and 
beautiful pictures of British Colum­
bia. which she had taken when she 
j was tlie agent for the Jolly Jumper 
I for tots, so well known to mothers.
! Miss Anderson used to travel all 
i over B.C. and lier pictures carried 
I a wide variety and lier efforts were 
1 much appreciated by the audience.
I The proceeds from tins were to help 
I the world refugees, of whom she 
1 takes a great interest.
Miss Anderson is also a member 
of the Alpine Club and has travelled 
extensivelv in this country.
Visiting Fulford last week from i 
Vancouver were Mr. and Mr.s. T. i 
Heatherington, guests at tlie home j 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus, Jr. !
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Me- j 
Manus, Sr., were Mr. and Mrs. j 
Gavin Billon and Harold Rubbr-.i, j 
also of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLean arrived 
in Fulford from Vancouver, and i 
were the guests of their parent.s. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Robinson.
Mrs. B. Ruddick of Haney. B.C., 
and her two children. Susanne and 
Craig, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Ruddick’s parents. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Art Smith, of Isabella Point Road.
Ml', and Mrs. C. M. Gardner re­
turned to New Westminster nfter 
spending the week-end with llieir 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Gardner, nl the Nellery.
The senior girls' volleyball team , 
is busy practicing for a tournament j 
whicli is to be held in Nanaimo on 
March 5. 'Phe girls are quite opto- 
mistic, following their comparative 
success in basketball this season.
Edith Russell and Terrence Wolf 
Milner left on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 25, to attend the annuai high 
scliool conference at tlie University 
of British Columbia. The purpose
of the conference is to give students 
a preview of life on tiie campus. 
Edith and Terry returned Sunday 
aftcnioor. and they will make a re­
port to the students of the higli 




Essays By Island 
Writers Chosen
side of Salt 
. Walker and
Lon Jones, Sansum Logging Com­
pany, recently sold his 17()-aci'c 
properly on the west 
Spring Island to R, E 
Son, Vancouver.
l\nown locally as the Cranberry 
Outlet, the area ha.s a beautiful 
bench which has long drawn many 
I .swimmers, picnickers and enmp- 
j ers. If is understood that plans are 
' being considered for n subdivision.
also a favorite fishing spot.
TO PRESENT ORATORICAL 
Bethel Baptist Church and Slug- 
gett Memorial Baptist Church, 
I Brentwood, are sponsoring an ora- 
j lorical of “Rutli and Naomi", pre­
sented by the Central Bapti-sl’s 
Church choir, of Victoria, on Tues­
day, Mar. 8, at 8 o’clock, in Befhtd 
I Baptist Church, Beacon Ave.
Essays written by Susan Graliam, j i^vaters off the Cranbei-i-y Outlet are 
Robin Harrison and Shane Heine-' 
key on "Good Siglit Is Your ISusi- 
ness” have lioen cliosen for entry 
into the C.N.l.B. contest for B.C. 
and will be forwarded to Vancouver.
Sponsored locally by the Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. judges Mes­
dames H. C. Giegericii, J. Parsons 
and J. H. P. Frederick, carefully 
considered entries from grade 10 in 
the Salt Spring scliool at Ganges.
The three chosen will receive prizes 
from the local I.O.D E. chapter on 
prize-giving day later this spring.
EDUCATION WEEK 
This year we are having an open 
house for Education Week. It will 
be on Friday, Mar. 4, at 7..30 p.m. 
in the Malion Hall. The program 
will consist of examples ol school 
work and activities 'performed by 
the students. The teachers arc ex­
perimenting witli this type of pro­
gram witli the hopes that they will 
i be able to present to the iiarents a 
j inore accurate picture of what they 
fare trying to acliieve. This i.-5 ill 
I lieu of tlie afternoon visitation which 
j seemed .‘•■o artificinl a leaching situ- 
i ation that llie parents received a 
! inisconceplion of what was actually 
being done. On behalf of the slud- 
enls and staff please reserve Friday, 
Mar. 4. Next week I hope to publish 
a complete program.





Cars, Trucks and 




Phone Ganges 52 an<l/54 -- Gahg:es^:B.G.
We; a:re geared to *erve the rapidly-iricreasing ; 
population of ; Salt Springs Islandj ' whiph Is 
being 
pr(vi
'Stimulated by cfhe Txcellehfc ferry: ser-;
ice;provided:^;bbJv''''^:':t.'.':t''
Mrs. Henry Bishop is recovering 
from a major operation in St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon, of 
Vancouver, .were, guests last vveek 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Money.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow spent 
last week-end hr Victoria v'ith Mr. 
Warlow’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Warlow.
Miss Betty Money was home for 
several days with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. E.' Money.
A wedding of interest .p in the 
islands will:take place on Saturday, 
Mar. .5,when Miss Yolande Audell 
Villars will become the bride of 
Le Roy Victor ' Olson.: Site - i s : the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
L. Villars, of Burnaby and; the 
granddaughter of Mrs : Walter Kay j 
of Saturna/; ; ■
Fire Chief Fred Donaghy, of 
Ganges, has issued a warning to all 
those doing any burning to take 
extra precautions as the Wind and 
fine weather have dried things out 
rapidly. The first two calls answer­
ed by the new truck were grass and 
brush fires which got out of control.
Volunteers were called out last 
Friday when the large gorse-covered 
corner lot of Nels Degnan. in Gan­
ges, caught fire and got out of con­
trol.; Mr. Degnan had been burning 
grass along his owm driveway when 
the wind suddenly swept the flames 
up the hill toward several homes; 
and large trees:: Tlie volunteer fire 
brigade: soon:, bad ;the Tire /under 
^control./ On ;' Sunday /f afternoon a
out the fire 
grass fire at 
Galbraith on
similar call brought 
truck toLstrike out a 
the home of Mrs: K;
Rainbow Road.
The new cab-over-engine Willys 
Jeep “holding unit" to be based at 
Fulford Harbor was delivered to the 
island last; Sunday. The smart Salt 
Spring Island Fire Department’s 
vehicle has a four-wheel drive, 250- 
gallon tank and can pump either 
from the tank, a well, or hydrant. 
It can be operated by one or more 
men.
The new unit will be at Ganges 
this week, while the large truck :is: 
being' serviced. When the Tatter re­




/H;:DAY, :OR:::NIGHT---OnLj;call::places.;;air:details:Tn: g 
: : ■/?:/ -;canable, hands----Phone :EV 3-3614. ;, ./^
SERyiNG /THE^GULF,: ; ISLANDS—Regai’dlcss ::of
j,"'':''',.j,' Rhe'dioiu’.' , j',: /




m 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
GULF ISLANDS-VANCOUVEIi
This beautiful: sunnyT weather is 
bringing / so mahyj ilowers/ out: 
sheltered spots. :Mrs. L. Mollet .has 
one or two yellow daffodils' out be­
side her house. Crocuses carpet 
the banks and grass at“Dromore’’, 
and many other flowers are wide 
open.' ■ :V ■■
But it’s .still cold and frosty, de- 
.spite the flowers. On Friday it was 
:i4 above, in Burgoyne Valley, and 
32 along Isabella Point. The tem­
perature varies; in all parts of the 
island.
A sea lion was V; seen just off 
shore on Friday morning/ A huge, 
brownish fellow, wliicli kejil com­
ing out of the water and diving 
under. He seemed to liavo a .smaller, 
cow beside him.
V He had the ; sea birds alL in: a 
dither, for . he was getting;'all their 
fish that they had planned: for 
breakfast: They were flying I’ound 
him and screeching. When, the MV 
Motor Princess arrived they all 
.vanished.
LIGHTING FOR WHARVES
Installation of lighting sy.stems at 
the wharves at Port Washington aiid 
Hope Bay, Pender Island, has been 
approved by Ottawa, it was an­
nounced by the Pender Island Gham- 
ber of Commerce this week. The 
Departmont of Public' Works, in co- 
operation with the Department of 
Transport, will undertake the in­
stallation nnd maintenance of power.
'Shower :For 
At Privgiie Home ’
In honor of; her /niece, ■ Miss Shir­
ley .Wakefield, a shbv.'er was Tield at 
the,: home of: Mrs. Ted :Swift, Elk 
Lake. On arrival, the bride was 
presented with a pretty;; corsage, 
also . her mother, Mrs. /Wakefield; 
grandmother, Mrs. S. Swift;: and the 
groom’s: mother,; Mrs. Kulchyciii. ‘
Gifts v/ere arranged in a decor­
ated box and after they were un­
wrapped the bride-to-be thanked 
everyone.
Game.s were enjoyed by the many 
guests and lunch was .served. In­
vited guests were Mesdames K. 
Polnear, G, Swift, G, Moulton. A. 
Green, L, McInto,sh, K. Moulton, S. 
Moulton, J. Moulton, G, Cunning­
ham, M. Clironister, Jr., D.; Ives, 
Perring, Chronister, Sr., Ewen. and 
Miss Janet IveSi
only:on:the
ANGLIA- PHEFECT - CONSUL/ZEPHYR /ZppiAC
at the
YATES at COOK VICTORIA
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2,-1960
I Subject to Cluingc Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES CARGO
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’Leave (iamtes lor SiKiirna 2.1.5 p.m. Uediraliig 











Many parents .and friends mot 
(lie p.^risli I'.ill nl gi C'.V'V' 
Church, Ganges, on February 23, 
join witli Brownies and Girl Guides 
in a coinprehen.sive iirograin.
: A Brownie vureinouy, stageil in 
fairy-lure was iK!rl'nrmod,,T'or the 
presenlation of agolden linntl T.o 
Cathy .Akerimin, Following j Ihii!, 
five '‘tweenitis", ::dr(>asod infairy 
coslnines, brought lour Browulcs to 
tlie T'Outlstuul,"
' More they received llieir '’wing.H" 
from Browir 'Owl, :Mr.s, ' D, Hook: 
whicli they: will .wear on their Guide 
uiiifonns to; .show llioy/ siaiut at 
least two years in Tt Brownie pack. 







Brownies receiving tlieir 
wen.', 1 tu.-icii.jrj Bjjgdeii, 
Frederick, Dnpline Mt'unt 
Cntliy Akerman, Tliey wore 
at tlio mngic rirel) to, inorlal
Innd by Guide I’alrol Leader Reno 
Dobson. Rene led llioin into; tlie 
lioi'seslioe tliat had lieea sinarlly 
formed liy ti!e:Giii(le,s.:Caiitain Mrs.: 
C.' Aekerinaa, assist,ed by Lieul,cn-
ant Mrs: D., Pnrsoiis, tgreoled
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill • Excavating 
^ Clearing
— Free Usllmatrs —
W. ,1. STEPANIHK - Ganges m
girls: and wolcpmed tliein : inlo llie 
'GuideTininpany..'T''"''-'•'
Tlie Girl Guides tlieii carried out 
a most III,traclive cmidle-light :cere­
mony, oml)oclylng. Guide, laws!, ill 
lionor of tlio . jubilee finnivei'Miiry 
Hint nil Canaflian, Guide,s are cele- 
brnling tliis year. Brownie.H formed 
their fairy ring inside the Girl Guide 
lioitseslioe, nl litis point, lo perform 
n ceremony lo enniineniorate Think- 
ing Day. Thiil fulls op Felininry 22 
ench year mi tlie coinliined biiTli- 
dnyw of (lie late Lord Baden Powell 
and lii.s Widow, Lady Baden Powell, 
who is World Chief Guido,
N ■ ; ,'r ; ■ ■ '
I raiispurlation litlweeii VtUK.uuvm uotl ritcvuetwi is aviillabU) U,v 
ehartered lni9 arriving and (loparilng from Alrline.s Limousine 
Terminal, 1118 West Georulu Street. PaB.sengor plok-ups on bus 
route by prior nirnngemont -- Phono Mutual ll filkFi,




UKSEIIA'ATIONS, Call Vancouver! Mutual TLIKll; Victoria EV 2-72.54,
GOAST'FERRIES'XIMITED ; ^
, : 89 WEST PENHEH ST.,, VAN€OUV,ER.:1, ILO.






Father Manley officiated iit the 
clirislcning service Hiiturday eve­
ning ill Si. Fll’/nbcih Cntliolie 
Clnircli wlien tlie throe•montii-old 
dmightcr of Mr. sind Mrs, Uoy Gro-
voln, 'MnPftimo rcf'clvcg (he nnincH 
,Nmicy.,Eileen.'
Godparentfi were Miss Ina Hooke 
and Edwin Hooke, Following (lie 
/C,l,cu’iwuy ’ M U,,,tptioU v,'.!... Iwltl.(i 
tiu! hoino of Nancy‘a Rrantlparmils, 
Mr. and Mr.s, Clvris Grovum, Fifth 
Street,''
' Cie'«l<r'wma*''Mr.' ami Mr*: Jim
Pratt, maternal grandparentU! Mr. 
ami: IMf!), :E'<1' ncok'e, Mr. ■ and. Mrs. 
Eli, Law, Mr. and Mra. W. Hnoke, 
Kenneth Law and Hoherf Hooke.
SPRING SPECIALS AT SCURRAHS
’59”
COATS Classic .stylo.s for the
100% CAMEL HAIR COATS l.ovoly nat.urnl sluiclo. ^ ^
value. Yours Ior Spring,
HAND-WOVEN HARRIS TWEED st l
(lisci’iDiiiiafing, ReHUhn'$59.9.H. Now only "V
SPRING COAT SPECIAL linporlotriiiuVlily woolens. Latest
styles, Hof-L to $d0.9«. Spring Price,
=3290
DUSTER COAT SALE h’ully lined, watoi’-repcllaiit. Navy, black, S-jA|
blue anti belHc. $19,08 value. Spring Price, only,..,JIaI
99::
Free Parking 
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Tsatflip Scout District Is 
formed For All Peninsula
Second of eight Boy Scout District 
Councils was organized at a meet­
ing held in Sidney on Wednesday, 
Feb, 17.
The new district is to be known as 
Tsartlip District and takes in the 
Scout groups at Royal Oak, Prospect 
Lake, Elk Lake, Cordova Bay, 
.James Island, Brentwood, Sidney 
and Deep Cove.
The following executive was ap­
pointed: district president, D. R. 
Cook; district vice-president, Dr. 
Wm. Newton; district secretary, P. 
Thomas; district treasurer, P. Hem­
phill; district badge secretary, D. 
Crosby; executive, D. McMuldroch, 
D. R. McLaren, D. Woodsworth and 
J. Barber-Starkey.
W. H. Gibson was appointed dis­
trict commissioner and Wm; Stew­
art, district cubmaster.
CHURCH SERVICES 
Service in St. Mary’s Anglican
Church, Fulford Harbor,, was can­
celled on Sunday week, owing to ill­
ness of the Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes. However, service was held 
last Sunday morning, Feb. 28.
FMMMEM
CONSTRUCrMOM ETB,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
2925
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
-- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES ~
DOUGL.AS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a -■’^fill more easily. .:
PREARIPfl0ff’'CTEAAI/-r/
FORT at broad DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
'ffialerlsts:
ifflotds's!:
like the T00% “same-as-new’’ guarantees nn: all y 
/ repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices.: 
i They Tike' the/.way National have itbeir car ready the 
/ same; day, :in most cases. T In fact, from a scratch;
dent; ' to / a complete overhaul :. t . most motorists 
T;;: choose/National! :■:;//../:/>;/=/■':/
Ndticaal Motors; 819 Yates - Ph. EY 4-8174
Pre-Edster;
dtMilsorrs
Yofv it’s II very special oVent al Wilson’s
.iiK;^Ayp:omn’,,sui:t';j,..engths ni siiv-'
lugs! Yciiv choose the entire suit long!h 
... not from Just a sample! Buy now and 
linvc your new suit tailorod-lb-measuro in 
time for Easter! Over JOG diffoi’enl suit 







1221 Goveinmont St., opp. Rost Olilco
EVENING BRANC'H 
HOLDS MEETING
Members of the evening branch 
of St, George’s Women’s Auxiliary 
met last week at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. P. Frederick in Ganges. Mrs. 
J. Hawksworth was presiding, and 
the treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $45.86.
Education Secretary Mrs, J. Par- 
.sons spoke on “World Refugee 
Year" and $5 was voted for this 
cause.
Letters were read from the 
group’s adopted family in West Ger­
many. It was decided to send fur­
ther parcels which will include 
birthday presents.
Mrs. H. Doerksen will participate 
in the Women’s World Day of Prayer 
Service, Friday, in the United 
Church, Ganges.
A sewing meeting w'as planned 
for March 14, in the Anglican par­
ish hall at Ganges. Regular meet­
ing will be held March 28 at the 
home of Mrs. J. Baker, Rainbow 
Road.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Frederick and Mrs. H. New­
man.
Deep Cove Church Ladies To 
Hear Report On Brannan Lake
Regular monthly meeting of the 
afternoon branch of St. .Augustine’s 
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Andehson on Friday, Feb. 19. Mrs. 
Herbert Smith w'as in the chair and 
Mrs. A. F, C. Watts took the Bible 
reading.
After the roll call the minutes 
were read and after one correction 
were adopted as read. The trea­
surer’s report showed a balance of 
S’;)5.95. The treasurer -read a letter 
from St. Faith’s Mission in which 
Miss Frances Wilmott gave their 
financial statement.
Mrs. S. Hoddinott, literary secre­
tary, read from the mission .study 
book on Africa’s problem and gave 
some interesting personal incidents. 
She W'as thanked by the president.
Mrs. Herbert Smith, w'ho has been 
the leader for many years, asked 
that her resignation be accepted. 
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Watts w'ill act 
in her place.
The president read a letter from 
Mrs. Andrews a.sking that this
Experimental Farm Notes
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branch take part in the making Mr.s. 
Jarvis, Dorcas secretary of the 
diocesan board, a life member, Mrs.' 
Jarvis has carried on her work for 
many years, and w'ill continue until 
May of this year w'hen she will re­
sign. The members agreed to act 
on the request.
A special thankoffering from the 
branch will be given to the U.T.O. 
as an anniversary thankoffering at 
the forthcoming annual meeting to 
be held next month' in Victoria.
It was learned that the association 
treasurer has resigned .from her 
office on the diocesan board, Mrs. 
Watts has held the office for the 
past 11 years.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst proposed 
that $10 be sent as the special tliank- 
olfering. Her proposal w'as ap­
proved.
Miss G. E. Moses will be asked 
to give a talk on the Boys’ Correc­
tion School at Brannan Lake, dur­
ing the Easter holidays. Miss Moses 
is a teacher there.
The meeting adjourned with the 
W.A. closing service.
Next meeting w'ill be at the home 
of Mrs, Coleman on March 18.
Long-Time Resident 
Dies in Victoria
Ethel Maud Stephenson, 7.58 Sea 
Drive, Brentwood Bay, passed away 
in Victoria, on February 26,
Born in Millon, Cumberland, Eng­
land, the late Mrs. Stephenson was 
a resident of Victoria and district 
since 1912. She is survived by her 
husband, Leonard W. Stephenson, at 
Brentwood Bay; two sisters, Mi's. 
Harry Bentham, of Victoria, and 
Mrs, James Cairns of Toronto,’Ont.; 
one brother, Louis Sampson of Toi’- 
onto, Ont., and also nieces and 
nephews
Funeral services were held from 
McCall Bros.’ Funeral Chapel on 
' Monday, Feb. 29. Rev. George Har­
rington officiated. Interment took 
place in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Chisholm 
Is Speaker
By J. H. HARRIS. P.Ag.
In our present strawberry breed­
ing program the parents of each 
cross are potted and brought into 
the greenhouse during January or 
February, The plants flower a 
month to six w'eeks earlier in the 
greenhouse than in the field. As 
they flower the female parents, 
which will eventually produce the 
fruit, are emasculated. This means 
the polleb bearing stamens are pull­
ed off, usually along with the petals, 
with a pair of tweezers. Care is 
taken not to damage the center pis­
tils v/hich eventually grow into the 
strawberry.
The flowers are emasculated as ' 
buds just as the petals start to sl^ow 
white. A few days later; they are 
pollinated. The parents used as the 
male is enclosed in a cheesecloth 
cage. When the flowers open sev­
eral of them are collected in a jar 
and the pollen brushed carefully 
from them onto the emasculated pis­
tils. After about a month the. straw'- 
berry is i’ipe and the fruit harvested.: 
/:The. seed is removed: from The.
fruits W'ith a kitchen blende:- and 
sown in flats of sterilized soil. These 
flats are kept in cold storage until 
needed. About a month after plac­
ing the flat in the greenhouse, seed­
lings are ready for planting in the 
red stele beds.
Beds of red stele root rot infected 
soil are kept moist and cool in a 
special growth chamber w'hich has 
artificial light and ventilation. 
Plants are gi'own in- the beds for 
about three months and at the end 
of that time are dug up, washed, 
and visually rated as to severity of 
root discoloration and killing. Of the 
4,790 seedlings tested in 1959, f'jr ex­
ample, only 481 or approximately 
10 per cent W'ere saved. These are 
considered tolerant to local strains 
of red; stele/
The surviving seedlings are then 
planted in the greenhouse and . al­
lowed to form one runner. This 
runner is planted inta screeniiouse 
where it will be kept free from 
:aphids which spread virus diseases. 
This is SO; that, we yrill always have 
a virus-free source.: ,; ;
; The ^ original; seecOing is ', planted 
iii: the field where, .-in: the .;fbllowihg: 
|:year,/it will.;prpduce fruit." At ;this 
time-The iplants; and;fruit;are. evalu­
ated for. horticultural 'characteristicE: 
and; ;abqut; 90.; per .cent; pf. theih; are 
discarded.
; ;The::'few,^: that; survive'' are/ propa-: 
:jgated;;and; testedjriri;rows; ‘/For/sev- 




m.p.h., 127-passenger aircraft is to 
be used on the Vancouver-Toronto- 
Montreal route starting April 1 and 
on Ju'ne 1 over the Atlantic to Eng­
land.
Jet passengers will fly With no 
increase in fares from Vancouver 
to Toronto in four hours w'ith only 
an additional one-hour and 45 min­
utes to New York.
“When the DC-8’s go into ser­
vice.we feel T.C.A. will be offering 
the finest in air travel across Can­
ada and to Europe,’’ Mr. Dalby de­
clared.
Summing up. Mr. Dalby said 
“There is every evidence to date 
that the step to the giant jetliners 
is the biggest single step in trans­
continental and overseas transporta-
Saanichton P.T.A. held its tneel- 
ing in the school, Februarj' 17, With 
Mrs. Fisher in the chair. There 
W'ere nine members present.
Mr. Gardner’s room w'oii the 
prize for having most parents pres­
ent.
An invitation w'as read from Sid­
ney P.T.A. inviting all to hear 
Brock Chisholm speak on. “Educa­
tion for New Kind of World’’, March 
21, 9 p.m. at Sidney school.
All those wishing to attend are 
asked to get in touch with Mrs. 
Fisher so as to inform Sidney P.T..'^. 
how many to cater for.
A lively discussion followed on ex­
planation of jhe school money-by­
law.
Also discussed was the p>jssibi!ily 
of having the proposed new Saan­
ichton school building built in a 
more desirable location.
Several members volunteered to 
attend the next school board meet­
ing to press for consideration of this 
plan.
Founder’s Day w'as celebrated 
W'ith a special cake included in the 
refreshments served by Mrs. .'Men. 
and Mrs. Petter.'
If advance bookings are any in­
dication, jet travel should be popu­
lar with Canadians, according to 
Jack Dalby, regional sales manager 
for Trans-Canada Air Lines in Van­
couver.
T.C.A. reservations department in 
Vancouver report that, already 2,000 
passengers are booked for the giant 
Douglas DC-8 jetliner. The 550
the advent of the air-tion since 
craft:’’
Victoria advance bookings also re­
flect similar heavy trend: 300 pas­
sengers are already holding con­
firmed reservations on jet flights.
BUILDING BARGAINS
T4rCombination Storm Doors- Complete $1 4 50 12.x20 Garage- Complete COkCikC9
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV S-2486
they;, arej eomparsd with other; vari­
eties,/ at/ The;,; Experimental ." 'Farm 
and Tihally:; in; grdwers’- fieldEi.'/ 'Very
Four, basketball teams from^North 
Saanich high invaded Royal Oak on 
:Friday evening: for the annual F. N. 
Wright trophy games , between the 
two, schools. :;
Royal ; Oak ;won: both;/the , boys’ 
games while! North ;Saanich proved 
superior ;in; the girls’ division. ; 
;,;The first/game, ;the junior girls’ 
encounter, went: to = North : Saanich, 
W'ith an 8-6 score.As - the score in-, 
dicates, i. both ;. teama/.w ' weak 
aroundf the; basketj /A : last " minute 
field basket .and . a , converted foul by: 
:Cathy;rDouma:;gaye the; yisitors 'the.: 
tw'o-point victory.
‘/^A'igood defensive' game;, through- 
'out; coupled; with; a; scoring: rally;in 
the: third quarter.,enabled the; senior
— OPTIMIST CLUB —
: :|400 and $ 100: JACKPOT GAME V
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 - Atlas and Dommlcn
Theatres. Yates St. — Dual P.A. System
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshmehts: 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League.^ ^ 
pany; Diggon’s, 14C1 Gov’t St.: B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates Si.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1006 Dossglas:: 
Pacific Tire Ltd.; 2650 Douglas St. Also available at the DOOR. 
“HELP THE OPTMIST CLUE—HELP A BOY”
Tew' of the selections ever reach" the [ girls; from North ; SaanichiTo emerge
: i;growers’Tields and few qfrtheseWre a 13-8;score. ; ;;^
; ever outstanding.; ://;;;':/:;ih :/th8:-' junior ' boys’ ::game: :::both
Luck] plays do: fa^oriffis
54 Oldsmobile“98” Sedan. 
Green. Hydramalic. power 





Radio and Heater, low 
mileage, only
/:;'2395: v;;;!:;./
V 50 BiiieU Sedan. Green and 
white. Dynal’low, power steer-
; ;:t695heater / /:
M^ViiV.W.'SiV.VuVi.VVitt ■
It, takes:/8-12 years to; eyaluate a: 
selection. This: makes strawberry 
breeding a slow' procedure and with 
orily ;one in : 10,000 plants that show 
real promise as a variety it takes 
a long time to obtain a new variety. 
Promising selections have been pro­
duced at Saanichton, however, and 
two have been recommended for re­
lease by the growers.
teams 'played good, hall with Royal 
Oak:: able; To push, in the two extra 
points ,to give the. boys from the 
south; end school a: 34-32 w'in. ;
;; The. senior boys’ game proved to 
be another close one. Royal Oak 
again had a Two-point : margin when 













Bine, wUh liealtT 
,Mi iMcleiir Srdau.
;'Hejd»sr:':
5.5 Ford I'TiIrlam' Sedan, (•reeii, 
radio and $
liealer
.Ne'w MemBer Of, ; , ; 
Hdspi'tal,' Board ; ' : /1
Mrs. Randolph Young, Fulford, 
has booh appointed to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital board,
^ replacing Colin F:; Mount who has 
j left Salt Spring Island;to re.slde,,in 
' Federal Way. Wa.shingion,
Tho ladies’ auxiliary to t-he Im,?- 
pitnl met in tlie l.ibai'd room, Felii’u- 
i ary 23, witlv Mis.s D. Mickloboroiigh 
I presiding. Mr.s, C. B, Hailwood is 
I the new vioe-pre.sk'ient,
1 Mr.s. E, Parsons displayed eoii- 
sitlerablc work done and it wa.., de­
ckled to buy .sovernl bolts of nin- 
t-cri It Is, to the value of $250 to con- 
tinue tlii.s work, A new sewinj,! ina- 
ehiiie has been .i,Hn’cha.sed. and an 
old one was motorized, ; /,;
;; The, - Vaiiconver : Lsland regional 
coiiference will yi.'sit here enrly in 
April, and atiending will ho ntrrslng 
I fiend,s, ntixiliarleH, and those in nd-
CB,iirclY,'; Ladies' To'; 
Cater Luncheon
Mrs, H. J, McGill took over the 
presidency at the annual meeting of 
Ihc; evening circle to the United 
Churcli, Ganges. Held at the home 
of Mrs, J, G. Reid, Arbutus Court, 
Vesuvius Bay, the full slate of offi­
cers for The enstiing year include, 
pro.sident, Mrs, McGill; viee-pre.'d- 
denl, kiiss E. M. Smith; .secretary, 
Mrs. C. M'agg, and treasurer. Mrs, 
J. G. Retd.
Plans wore made to cater a 
lunclieon for, tlie Vancouver Island 
IlcgiuiKd lIcKpiial ConfcrcriLv' on 
April 2. ,
Mrs. T, N. Vodden was iiv lho 
chair and reHlgned lier posiiicn a.s 
prosideiil, beenuse of the iires.-infe 
of other diiUe.s, Deyofioniil period 
wii.s ill charge of Mrs. A, Iri ancls,
.. ,TreK,surei'’H reiiort sliow'jd a: hnl- 
ance of $54,25. Refre.shinenfs were? 
.served liy tlio liosless, Mrs, lii Brad-
OPTICAL OEPARTME^IT
Scientifically, correct lenses in frames 
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^ niinislralive , posts,!;; The / evening vU»V. ,niul’Mrs„ A..M. Brown, 
j. circle to. United Cliurcii ;;hnve coii-;; Tlio ,next ineeting will be. held nl,
sonted tn .enter,; for ri, luiiolieoii for 
lhe":rno()fing."
11 le hoi II e d f Miss D. M i cilt lobo roti gh.
’1295
■ Since 1922; Uie v Canndiitn ;;,liniini' 
Red Cross Tuitq provided :-niedic!ii 
earn and (l•e|ltment for over 60,008 
Iinndicappod ■ and crippled chikircti.
; ilohii Aj MacAiilay, Q.C., LiL.D., 
of ;Winnipeg, is, tl)e first ;C'miruiitttv to 
he cleeiod cliairinaii of the Board of 
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MRS. STEEVES WINS TOP AWARD IN LOCAL 
TOASTMISTRESS CLUB SPEECH CONTEST
“If 1 asked each of you what your I Madrona Toastmistress Club. She i said that music is the fourth ma-
solution to world problems would j will now enjoy the opportunity of 
be no cjoubi there would be as many j taking part in the council contest in 
answers as there are people in the j Nanaimo, and the possibility of
room.
Mrs. E. A. Steeves went on to 
point out to a toastmistress gath­
ering that if they stopped to think, 
all the reasons would come down 
to one word, hunger. Not only the 
hunger for food, but hungej' for 
power, for money, for security, and 
for knowledge. According to UNES­
CO figures, she said, the hunger 
for knowledge is almost reaching 
the poin: of starvation, for in spite 
of all the efforts of international or- 
nrganisatio.n there are 50 million 
more illiterates today than there 
were 30 years ago. The percentage 
of illiteracy is dropping, but the 
population is exploding so fast that
competing in the international 
speech contest later this year.
GIFT OF MUSIC 
Second place in the contest was 
taken by Mrs. E. Aldred, Madrona 
Club president. Her entry, “Music 
Box”, describing music, in its many 
forms, as a God-given gift to man­
kind. It v/ill smooth sorrow, calm 
nerves, help discipline a regiment 
of soldiers and bring pleasure to 
all, she said.
terial want of humanity, coming 
behind only food, raiment, and shel­
ter, and that without it, the world 
would be a sad place on many occa­
sions.
In third place was Mrs. C. Levar, 
with her speech on “Living to the 
Letter’’. In her opening, she asked; 
“Have you a yesterday’s
ART CENTRE OPENED 
At a party held by members of 
the Peninsula Art Centre, David 
Anderson introduced Colin Graham, 
curator o.f the Victoria Art Gallery, 
who gave an appropriate speech 
and declared the former’s new art 
centre in Deep Cove officially open­
ed. At this affair, a cake made by 
Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Braemore 
Road, was won by Mrs. John 
Kempe, Clayton Road.
Shower ForMrs. Raymond Bath 
On Eve Of Departure To City
dwelling on things past and on what 
might have been, or have you a to­
morrow’s mind, filled with faith, 
love and friends?”
Anyone seeking friendship will 
always find it, she said, by giving
cepting as precious what is given 
back.” Faith, she pointed out, is a 
, necessity in everything: faith in 
mind, | oneself, in one’s friends and a?, the
In her conclusion, Mrs. Aldred ' of their own spiritual being and ac-
the number of illiterates keeps | 
going up.
This wa.= the speech that gained 
Airs. Sleeves first place in the 
speech contest held recently by the
BRIEF REMARKS FROM ANXIOUS 
FATHER WHEN TEEN-AGER DRIVES
(Reprinted from Saturday Evening i that you had to learn to pass your 
Po.st, March 21, 1953) | test will mean the end of your per-
In return for the keys to the car, 
you’re in for three minutes of hard 
listening. First, you might as well 








mission to drive. The hazards of 
the road are serious enougii when 
you obey all the regulations. No­
body has a right to multiply the 
risk.
The rules of the road and some 
mechanical ability are important, 
but no more important than your 
attitude and sense of responsibility. 
The distorted attitude of some driv-
basis of all creative action.
She urged, iii conclusion, that the 
sense of values based on friends, 
faith and love be re-assessed, for 
living without these is no real life.
Judges for the contest. Mrs. D. 
R. Ross of Sidney. Miss Audrey 
Harness, Harold Ker and Victor Gil­
bert of Victoria, were thanked by 
Mrs. W. Harker. The invocation was 
given by Mrs. W. Kynaston, and 
topic mistress was Mrs. M. Over- 
gaard of the Arbutus Club. Toast- 
mistress was Mrs. M. Mickelson, 
council chairman.
A farewell party in honor of Mrs. 
Raymond Bath was held at the home 
of Mrs. T. H. Jahn on the afternoon 
of Friday, Feb. 26. Co-hostesses for 
the party were Miss Marian McKay 
and Miss Ethel Jahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bath (the former 
Margaret Holt) are leaving for Van­
couver, where Mr. Bath will lake a 
month’s training and then the 1am- 
ily will take up residence in Camp­
bell River, where Mr. Bath will be 
employed by the B.C. Airlines.
Dainty refreshments were .served 
by the hostesses from the tea-table 
centred with a beautifully decor­
ated cake. Those present included 
Mesdames C. Holt, C. W. McKay,
T. H, Jahn, W. Parks, B. Poison. R. 
Tucker, M. Royston and Miss Georg­
ette Scriver.
DAY OF PRAYER
World Day of Prayer service, 
prepared by the Women’s Inter- 
Churcli Council of Canada, will be 
held on Friday, Mar. 4, at St. 
Augustine’s Hall, Deep Cove, at 2 
p.m.
“The Inn Of The 
Sixth Happiness”
Next Show At Gem
Technicolor production “The Inn 
of the Sixth Happiness” will be 
ers toward the law, toward tliem- j shown at the Gem Theatre on Thurs- 
selves or toward other living things ! day. Mar. 3; Friday, Mar. 4, and 
is what make.s the automobile our 1 on Saturday, Mar. 5. Filmed against
China. Three people representing 
three different worlds meet and 
each one affects one another in liis 
own meaning of life and deatli and 
of love and happiness.
The Clrinese wish one, five happi­
nesses—health, wealth, long life, 
virtue, and peaceful death. The ! 
film “The Inu of the Sixth Happi­
ness’’ is narrating how the Sixth 
Happiness, which is to be found 
within the human soul, came to the 
inn bearing its name.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MMMimmm
Mmmrmmee LiA
Fire. Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
No. J killer. It’s up to you to main­
tain the right attitude as a driver, 
but be constantly on your guard for 
those who don’t or won’t. The 
“other fellow” has to be bn your 
mind all the time.
the turbulent background of China 
the picture stars Ingrid Bergman, 
Curt Juergens and Robert Donat, 
Based on the novel “The Small 
Woman” the film tells the life story 
of Gladys Aylward, a missionary
How To Boy ■ 
A Good Used Car
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
MmrA@rA Imsmnimee
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
Regard and treat the car as what j who is still living and working in 
it is: a complicated mechanism de­
signed to get you where you’re
Use corrugated cardboard or a stout carton.
Use strong wrapping paper and tie? securely 
:?■ twith,. strong? cord ?"?;:?■:■::,;;????
address clearly, completely, and 
correctly and in ink on front of parcel.
name and postal address (including ; 
ione number if applicable) in upper lefthand 
corner, and also inside parcel.
For correct postage, chock parcel’s weight at 




going with a minimum of effort on 
your part. It is not a fast-moving 
toy, or a means to express feelings 
of power or superiority, or a stage 
1 on which to show off—except maybe 
' your maturity, alertness and? con­
scientiousness. While you’re at the 
wheel you must never give way to 
anger, or impatience^ or undue 
hurry, or absentmindedness, or fa­
tigue, or a: stupid; impulse lb show 
;some idiot that ? you ? aren’t 
“chicken’?.???.
? Courtesy is one ingredient which 
makes everyday life pleasurable. 
For; a driver, courtesy is the factor 
which ;makes life possible. ? ; ? ??
^ This car: you ?will drive? cost a lot 
of money . To 'ouy it required finan- 
,cial??sacrifice;: ;Tt Takes; more :sacri- 
fice to keep it running: Your mother 
and; I; had ?tbf assume financial ?and 
moral; responsibility for; your actions 
idit;;befoiT; ybu;?•;g:ot; ?your?'license.^ 
AVe;=carry.;;s6me?,bxpensive insurance 
to protect us and you. Just the 
eame;'?a; tiioughtless? or rashVmove; 
on yqur part couldfmeanTuin; for .iis;? 
Jurifes ;;pour; it ohreckless drivers, 
Even nlore ,4 importantare the;' 
; hum an: f ac toi-s ? in vol ved. v? Our: good? 
(name and ?personal ; honor rest ('on 
.your ? shoulders ; as well' as .ours:-; 
never more ; so ; than?; whenyou're
MORE ABOUT
GARDNER
(Continued From Page One.)
He>w important is the speedom­
eter reading ? What about the 
ads that say "No Money 
Down”? Why should you he 
wary of a "bargain”? In March 
Reader’s Digest an insider who 
was an automotive engineer tells 
you what to look for and what 
to sidestep when buying a used 
car. Follow his advice and save 
money and trouble ! Get your 
March Reader’s Digest today 
-=— 38 articles of lasting interest.
If you bake at home, here’.s a coflee 
cake with two .secrets: the fruil: 
and spice flavor in the dougli 
and the tender lightness 
that comes from baking 
with Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Serve it 
hot or toasted!
driving our .car. I’ll? spare, yoii; any 
faltering ; attempts : to ' express the 
love your; motlier and I bear for you 
' or; our . constant , concern for your, 
safety. Just keep in mind tliat 
everybody .is .loved by someone—I 
mean the person driving will) you, 
or behind you, or. in front, or on foot 
in tlie path of your car. ?
A lot of responsibility to haikl 
out, isn’t it? A measure of the way 
we feel about? you is that weVe
giad and proud to say, “Take tlie
car keys, and have a good time.”
In 1?053 the Salur 
Evening Post publifili* v 
ed a enution to par­
ents 'Wtiose teen-age 
•ehildi’en were about; 
to drive for tlie first ?
, iiue,;.'.' ,?,';? ?,
We' 11 rge [la rents a limit; l,o 
launcli their sons and 
(lauphtej’s into tlie auto­
mobile ago to come' and 
see us for Hounrl ; advice 
dr their prOtetd ion, Lot 
us hell) sol them on the 
ight path!
■ GENERAL INSURANCE 
?,]S OUR BUSINESS”
the? district during the; busy' period 
when buildings were removed from 
the airport almost every day of the 
'week. ;.'■■'
Mr. Gardner and Mr. Levar built 
Sidney Cold Storage Ltd. after dis­
posing of their interests in ? other 
endeavors. Later the partnership 
was broken up and Mr. Gardner 
entered into partnership witli two 
other Sidney men to start up a n<A\' 
building-moving business. Burrows, 
Bradley; Gardner? Ltd. is still active 
in that field and the company was 
engaged ' last; week in a project ? at 
Duncan.
.:;. :For4;hearly? three;;, ‘decades ; .Mr. 
Gardner has. been.: a member' of? the 
.Sidney? ;;and;tNorth;? Saanich tVoliiii-?:
: teei? Fire/Department;;; .He??has.?s;eeb;i 
it grow;: from - a small: group of men |
' armed - with?, nothing? more??'tlrnii?? a?: j 
hose; reel to fa;h?ighly??Organized?fire4?I 
fighting: “ forceh whose? efficiency ?;; is' j 
; unsurpassed on Vaheouver Island or. 
'elsewhere?.;??;?,? '■ ;„;.,?::■?.?.??.; ?■:'????''■'■?? ?'?l
He.fhaS: held the office of fire? Ohisf 
for two of?three decades.?';?Until; the? 
formation of the North Saanich ?Fire 
Protection District, ?Mr.: ?Gardner? 
and Cmdr.? F. B. Leigh co-operated 
in raising funds for the fire depart­
ment by voluntary donations.; It is 
only a few years since he shuugged 
off a criticism from one ratepayer, 
“If Mr. Gardner and Cmdr. Leigh 
want a fire department, let them 
pay... for:it.,’’; 1
? In addition, to his work; bn tlie fire 
departnient Mr. Gardner wa.s nanieci 
ns one of the charter conimissioncrs 
of Sidney village wlien if was first 
formed;; ?:He held: office /until (lie 
first election was called, when lie 
withdrew. • . ■ , ■ ;
WATER SUPPLY
; : Clo.sely concerned with , a water 
.supply from the standpoint of fire- 
f'igliling, Mr. Gardner has been ac­
tive with the Sidne.v Watei'work,s 
District .since it wa.s. formed. He 
has .served tor many years ns a trus­
tee of the district. A.s fire cliief ho 
hn.s uiiflerlnken a niimlver of coiir‘’<''s 
in civil defence ns well a,i attending 
sped a 1 courses i n fi re -I'i gl it ing. He 
i.s also l.rnineci ns an emergency 
worker in the evont' of a' nudonr 
explosion..,',? ?.??,,;F????'?'?"''?^;
.Since the e.stahlislnncnt of SANS­
CHA and the aeeoinimnying drive 
for n enmnninity hall, Mr. (?liirdner 
liHS worked linrd with the organisui. 
linn and vvafi a member of tlio liuild- 
ing ooniiniUee; during tlio period? of 
eonslrudlon,'''??
? Mr. Gardner? is al.so ??nn adlye 
member uf?the Uiiitetl Chui'oh 1 lero, 1 
He is niarriod? and one diuigliler. 
.Eileen, in jt tendior al Sidney elem- 
ontriry school, A second' dnugliler, 
Ruth, is still in School. ,Mr.s, Gard­
ner i.s the former Floreiieo Niitm, 
The' ge.sture by Sidney Kin.smeii 
Club is Ihe fir.st pulilio recognilion, 
received liy Mr. Gartlner of llio 'vork 
lie has done in llie :Conmiuiiity.
DO IT NOWI
?? ■? LO.W? R AT?ES;;?'?
?■;■ .■; '/'for,
FINE HOME FINISHING 





in v/arm place, free ' from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
aboutU (4 hrs. .: ?? ;;
; ; # #> #> ■%<#><#
PLATE STREUSEL
, 1 • Scald - ,, Grease fop. Cover. Let 'rise. ,
;;;■*,??,'? ;?.?I6'?c.'?rriilk; ■??;■?; ■ '■;;:?'F'?;??-.;'''''??'??'’^ w !'? ^'
'..'■Stlr'in,' ■"■
• ? I tspOsalf ■'? ; ? ^.^ Punch ' down? d6ugh.,;Turn;.; ?■
Vi c, buffer or Blue , ; ^ on floured board; knead
; 4 Bonnet Margdrine ; ? Divide;?intc(;?2 ??;
;? Cob! to lukewarm: ;. ■? ?; : equal '.portions; ?:?5hqpe; /into;;?;;;;
. Meantime, measure into
;;; ■;':,,4arge;,bowl''',;'?■':.
;?'?;? Va c. lukewarrn w 
Stir in
1 fsp. grdnulated sugar i??




Let stand 1_0_ mins. THEN stir and__ 2 tbsps. pejfedyiblj 
we II. ormargarine.'';; Brush vi do
; rounds. Place each in a greas- 
: ?ed pie?plate:(8%".;tbp;}inside 
;fmeasure). Gredse,fdpL;Coyer;; 
with towel. Let ?rlse, until 
doubled—about-45 mins. , v :
S. Combine V^ c. lightly- 
I’s Active; packed brown sugar, '/d c.






Keating Cross Road 
Deliveries Monday 
through Friday
.,"■'(.??■ ?^'?? PHONE ?y'"''v.:,?'?.
Stir in lukewarm; mi|k mixture generously with melted butter 
2 well-beaten eggs . or margaiine; sprinkle ' with
Yi tsp. vanilla crumble. Bake in mod. oven.
;2 c;: once-sifted 350°, 20 to. 25 mins.
^ ^ Yield: 2 streusels.
v; : ■
Mix,In 'i', ;,'vy, ,
'’':?;?'' "'F?tbsjp.?''grated :'orange';-?:;4?:;;
rin'd'i /;;;?:"
'■-??'?„ ■ V2 'c./curranfs,,'
2 c. (about) once-' - 
sifted all-pufpbse flour
, 3. Turn''dut ; on 'floured : ?™4?3”,.
i? : : board; knead unfll smooth.and ,
elastic, PloceJn;greased bowl."■’'W4SAi;f?Sj!(,43;-.gi.,|
Bazan Bay Circle 
Planiv Bazaar, Mar* 12
Bazan Bay Circlo of St. Paul'.'i 
rmd Shady Crock W.A, inet on Tue.i- 
(hiy, .Fob, 23, at iho homo of Mrs,
G, Lar.'Jon, Samiiclitnu, with 13 
mcmbeni proRimt. ■
Mr.s. Binlchford took the (leva, 
tionnl and Mi-r. IDaviejf .mid ,1,))o 
firini clinpter from ' the book, “Coii- 
lienifi of a Coiitimmt’'. , ,
' Ropi-.rln ' '(he '('hin-''!,,,,.,
.vvere ?Biveu liy Mra. Hlatehfm'd and 
Mr.*), ? Davies. . Final' arnuigebiviil.s 
v/et'O maikf ioiv ihe annual? St, Pnl», i
tni'j " nhrl ' (.1' hb"'aiaa i
■;March.'12,.;aLi!)e, K?P;'Hall.'..,' ?.(,??'44?; ?
. Tin? mcetltig c'lmiwl with Km ? .Mil’.-, ? 
pah ■ bojitHiimiuu- rmtl ■ a 'aufial liim- 
inllowcd with Mr^t. Ostrom mnl.MrK. |
! Le , Poidevm ass ■ hoRtessiiH,. NcKt ?; 
metlim;.' will lie helil Miirch ■21). at. I 
the homemf 'Mrs, D; Conk,' Hm'.nn '■
Bi'iy ROiHi, ^ v;.
The rit'ftinan's Itat Is ci symbol of protoctlon.
So U your fii'e insuronco fnjiicy,; ? ?,,(
When flro shikfH, alert firemen ore toon on Ihoir way, 4^^ ^^^^^
, ciccoplinc) risks thomsolvrn to proloci your life and proporly. 
And when fro strikes, fro insurance slops in to 
.offset di5aslr,ous„nnancial, loss,';?; "'"■■ 4;",; '.'vi '4v
Every week, some 1,400 fres breok out across Conadsj. 
Companies vrrillna fre insurance pay out rnoto tlion 
oria /lufidrerf rii(l/io/i dollars annually in clolms. And yel virtually 
; all the fres ;y/hiclvloke Ihe lives of iiioro than " 4;,: ' ;
500 Conadluns eadi year arc pievenlulrlo,
riti; tiiici:, ih,,/out pto|.ierly,, .
Bui only you con guarantee tirjcdnsi loss of life.
Safety pays dividends.?,'. tiitves lives, helps
.. P*ii' Rub?bi("r,,Stftmp«
. 4 Tim Review ."
In Ir'.,yr,i;.r'Jni .If „,.tr''r4 rpp. Careful,
•iusaai'i,'-
?'4'.;4';;i,:?;((■;?.■;;
AMi; CJillMiillil' IKfSimilNCE- riJUEEATIOM;
mm IM
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SAAMICH COUNCILLOR SUPPORTS PLAN
* !|: !]:
From Central Saanich For Two Members
At the Saanich council meeting 
last week Councillor Harold Todd 
drew attention to the move spai'ked 
by the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce to press for additional 
members of the legislature to rep­
resent the riding.
After a very brief discussion the 
council went on record as sup .sort­
ing the idea.
Councillor Todd is one of the earli­
est advocates of the move for more ! 
representatives for the municipality | 
and he told The Star that he was a 
little disappointed the matter had 
not received more attention because 
it was becoming obvious Saanich 
was growing too fast to be repre­
sented adequately by one member.
“Both Oak Bay and Esquimalt 
have one member each, and neither 
of these districts has the population 
Saanich has. In addition, there is a 
very wide disparity in areas,” he 
said. “When these facts are real­
ized it becomes apparent that Saan­
ich needs additional representation. 
It is impossible for a district as 
large as ours to be adequately rep­
resented by one member.”
Councillor Todd did not intend any 
disparagement of John Tisdalle, the 
Saanich M.L.A., he averred, and 
added he was sure Mr. Tisdalle 
would agree with him that the muni­
cipality was becoming too large for
one member to handle.
In his opinion the district 'would 
best be served as a multiple riding, 
because of the population distribu­
tion, heavy in the south and light 
in Central and North Saanich. A 
geographical division of representa­
tives would present a difficult prob­
lem, for example, the recently an­
nounced plan for east Saanich 
could not be ignored. Once sub­
dividing and building started it was 
anticipated development of the 
whole area would proceed rapidly.
As one of the originators of the 
idea of additional representation for 
Saanich, Councillor Todd said he 
was in favor of a central organiza­
tion being set up so that interested 
groups could consolidate their views 




Community Rallies To Aid Of 
Child Awaitina Operation
Tremendous response from the 
small crowd of Fulford residents, 
brought in the sum of $63.60, at the 
“.500” card party held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis on 
Friday night, Feb. 26.
This was in aid of the expenses 
involved in the heart operation for 
little Jayney French, which is com­
ing up shortly.
Mrs. F. L. Jackson, president of 
St. Mary’s Guild, welcomed the 
guests and Frank Pyatt was M.C. 
There were eight tables in compe­
tition and the prize winners were; 
ladies, 1, Mrs. R. Daykin; men, 1, 
E. Strathern. Consolations Avere 
I won by Mrs. Edna Fraser and Andy 
' Stevens.
The winner of a lucky number on 
a chair was Mrs. T. Butt, Sr. A 
hearty vote of thanlis was proposed- 
by Mrs. W, Y. Stewart, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roddis for their kind hospital­
ity, and to Mr. Pyatt, for his timely 
help in untangling lost players all 
evening.
Refreshments were served after 
the games by members of.the guild.
Charles Addison of pare Tcrre- 
neuvien, Mailly-Maillet, Somme, 
France, Avrites an interesting note 
to The Review while sending along 
his cheque for his subscription. He 
owns an attractive waterfront home 
on Curteis Point.
“The Review seems to be as full 
of controversy and thorny proolems 
as the papers here—everyone is 
dead ‘agin’ everyone else! Sidney 
and its surrounding district appear 
to be booming, which, no doubt, is 
good thing for the community,” 




For Any Occasion — Prompt Deliverxr 
Phone GR 5-223 r or call at 2440 Beacon Avenne
FOR ONE'WEEK:iONLY : :::
;V we have a terrific 'detil on ; DIAMOND BINGS 
' • • - take advantage of this AvLile you can!
— CREDIT TERMS —
^ARTTN’S JE^ELLE^^^^^
:-:SIDNEY ' PHONE; GR .5^2532
SIDNEY COUPLE 
SAIL FOR HOME 
FROM EUROPE
Captain and Mrs. H. G. Kennaird, , 
North Saanich residents who have i
a matter of time until that whole 
area is commercialized and that is 
a depressing thought.
“We are in the depths of the 
country here which is yery pleasant 
in the summertime byt a bit drab 
in winter. We go*to Switzerland for 
the winter holiday and plan to go 
to Holland for the flower festivals 
during the Easter holidays and in 
the summer we can either stay here 
or take a villa by' the sea. The great 
joy of Ih'ing here is that all these 
j places are accessible and not too 
I expensive. It is a great education 
for the children but we all miss our 
home very much.”
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. W. S. VILLERS 
IN SIDNEY
Death claimed Mrs. Agnes Villers 
suddenly in Sidney on Friday, Feb. 
26. A resident of Sidney for 30 
years, Mrs. Villers was the wife of 
Walter S. Villers, Shoreacres Road.
She was born in Birmingham, 
England and came to British Co­
lumbia shortly after the First World 
War. She lived in the Duncan area 
before coming to Sidney in 1930. 
Mr. and Mrs. Villers lived for many 
years on Resthaven Drive before, 
moving to Shoreacres Road.
Left to mourn, besides her hus­
band, are a son, Richard, 218 Wild- 
Avood Ave., Victoria; four daugh­
ters, Mrs. E. (Irene) Sayers, Cowi- 
chan Lake; Mrs. M. (Dorothy) An- 
lonelli, Courtenay; Mrs. A. (Mar­
jorie) Rumsby, Shawnigan Lake 
and Mrs. F. (May) MacNutt, Vic­
toria; 11 grandchildren and three 
sisters and a brother in England.
Last rites were observed on Mon­
day afternoon at Sands Funeral 
Chapel. , Interment followed in Holy 
Trinity Church cemetery. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated.
S^iSCHA Caiemlar
FROM FRIDAY, 
Friday, March 4 - - - 
Saturday, March 5 - -
©
■i
Sunday, March 6 - 
Monday, March 7
Tuesday, March 8 
Wednesday, March
o «
IVIARCH 4 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH
Symphonj'- Concert . .. ............  S.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club . . \ ___10.00 a.m.
Roller Skating (Junior) 1.00-3.30 p.m.
Roller Skating (Senior) ................. .2.00-4.30 p.m.
Pi.ae Burns Dancing Class ...... 4.00-6.30 p.m.
Drill Team .......       6.30-7.45 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ... , . ..8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class .....___2.00-8.00 p.ni.
Public Meeting Avith Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi as guest 
speaker ______   .:8.30 p.m.
Cheques
fliynslerbirgi Bawling #
Ladies’ high singles (245), Greta 
Gurton; high gross (647), Pat Rees. 
Men’s high singles (328) and high 
gross (766), Bob Dunlop. High team 




?; SHELTERED) MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HmE 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 







I Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR ,V2,S32
i27tf.
enjoyed a long motor tour of Europe 
are en route home on S.S. t.ock 
Gowan. They sailed from Britain 
expecting to dock at Bermuda on 
February 20; Cristobal, February 
26; Los Angeles, March 7- San 
Francisco, March 12; Seattle, March 
17; and Victoria, March 19.
Writing at sea. Captain Kennaird 
draAvs a: racy picture of their A'isit 
in Spain and'Portugal with frequent 
side trips tp Gibraltar. The mule, 
ox and donkey are main sources of 
power in countries where the bull­
dozer is practically unknown. He 
tells of spending a gala New ' Year ’s 
Eve in a hotel with a good show, 
caviar, wines, champagnes, liquers, 
turkey with all the trimmings and 
a good dance, band for $2 per per­
son. He v/as much impressed with 
bull fights and attended several 
times..',,/ ,
SANSCHA has already mailed out 
interest cheques due to holders of 
the public bonds. The association 
sold five-year notes several years 
ago to raise funds for the construc­
tion of the community hall. The 
notes pay a five per cent interest.
MORE BUILDING 
AT ROYAL OAK
More building is in progress at 
the Royal Oak shopping centre and, 
it is understood that besides the en- 
I largement of the shrubbery and gar­
den centre, there will be five smaller 
stores between the medical build­




Brentwood veteran who lost his 
sight during the Second World War. 
R. V. Hewlett, of Glidden Road, has 
opened a new venture in Victoria. 
Mr. Hewlett is in partnership with 
D. C. Eckhardt, who serA-ed
FAREWELL SOUNDED TO OLD 
FAMILIAR MATHEWS HOME
over-
I seas with him.
i The veterans have e.stablished a 
i Tell-Time Service whereby tele- 
i phone subscribers may dial SV 6- 
'2111 for the correct time. The ser­
vice is linked with the Gonzales 
weather office which checks the in­
struments used.
P.T.A. Hears Reports
Keating School P.T.A. met in the 
school recently with Mr. Macham in 
the chair. A. Ozero presented the 
annual financial report and Mrs. 
Gait reported fully on the P.arent- 
Teacher Council meeting.
Next meeting will be on April 27.
BACK HOME
L. J. Armstrong has returned to 
his Pender Island home after a holi­
day of 10 weeks in Edmonton.
By KATHERINE .M. SHERMAN 
The making of a modern super 
highway is, almost as relentless as 
a force of nature, like an erupting 
volcano or a river in flood, it 
devastates.'
On this northern tip of the Saan­
ich Penmsula, the , earth’s surface 
is changing. : Sentiment ..must play 
part and all must; be sacrificedno
thqt impedes progress. For some 
months, we in North Saanich area 
ha-ve been speculating—will it come 
this or that side of A’s place'? This 
or) that side of B’s. place? We were 
ull concerned -but), I'laturally .some 
The , travellers ; sailed from Lisboh, had, more to gain or lose than others.)
to London, enjoying this voyage 
moi;e!)because:) they r missed . .driving 
through parts of) Europe where the
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Winner of Uie Fahrily Allowance Gift Ceriificate for







^Receiving' the congratulations' of 




,:AA native .of, Birtle,))Mah.'):ahd) the 
,father;:of) fourAchildren. /Mri/Webb: 
moved to)Sit!ney:)l() years ago. He 
is . the son; of) Mr): and' ;Mrs) H. U.' 
Webb, .Fifth ,St:,; Sidney.,/
P'. ■
iF.''-' r
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without
: Just/'call''"us!e.
■)F,:"))'':;^'" Sidney's; .'Only '.'Indepondentp'))
Drug S'tore'
; 2493; A')) Doacf6n)';Ave,,/ '/),)'" .GR: 5-2913
Among .tlie hardest, hit are Randle 
:and):Brenda;Maf;the'ws;' Yheir house- 
Isy squarely in the path of progress: 
True,)pe):pp'wers-tMt-be?have: been 
considerate: and: there: is: comperisa- 
tion?)'Oh another)site one day):therc, 
will :be;: a /new , house); ihoref)-‘mod-: 
ern”, more convenient but a house 
thatyou!h ave / built y’ourself and 
)that;:bas):grQwn ;with:5^the )family;)'has 
so., much /of /yourself, in) if; th a f it )can 
never; quite)be; replaced.))Inside and 
- qut::/itwas;,-ai -friendly- /house?/and- 
pleasant) to; iook/iipon; in? its setting) 
of tree.s.
INDIVIDUALITY
? : Gardens: are)even)more )ot )an:)in- 
dividual.; creation. / They ,; are not 
: ninde::witl'i money (but with' lovc' and 
years : of growth and hours; of’ toil,- 
'with bits ,of this: and that from neigh,- 
bours. Brenda’s garden was no ex­





GU .5-1332 iVeaeon at Fourth
little rockery each side of the path. 
It wasn’t only, flowers that grew 
there. Among other things it grew 
the most wonderful asparagus and- 
in good years we would be invited 
to buy :it in luscious 25-cent Bundles. 
Now all has to 'go: /March 10 is the 
deadline. ■
: Last week sorhe of the local !adies, 
armed with? ■ wheelbarrows, spades 
and? shovels, rallied to the rescue; 
)Wetness of the: ground .had. prevent-;;) 
ed the operation starting sooner so 
it became almost a neck and nec’x' 
face with; ;the . bulldozers./ Power- 
sa'ws . deafened us as ,, we worked, 
trees; crashed; //bulldozers -claliked 
and/rpared) In comp;arison we were: 
us /ants.'/. Four): ladies strained;; to 
;heave one rhododendron pn’to a bar­
row.) ;)Up) above a/bulldozer 'With) np 
strain at all shoved yet another fine 
forest tree into the gigantic funeral 
pyre.
ALL REPL.ANTED- 
;,..? Back' . and;? forth);fwith) their::)baf- 
rows went,; the, ladies—with :clumps 
: 6f this and ;pieces?of : that—'With )ths 
most' precious of the) roses: and the, 
rarest/pf the (bulbs;?) By/ the; end); of 









/will be in: attendance 
WED., MARCH 9 











the field across the road. To ;the 
muddy and .father : weary ladies The) 
satisfaction was slightly, dampened 
by the thought ,that all would have to ] 
be moved again when a new garden/) 
was ready. It was sad" to) surv't'y 
the devastated garden and to look
PI
bfightened with) clamshell: and , the :on all that had to be left—the lo.gahs. 
beds/Zhad been) built up with flat/ the raspberries, the: fruit tree^ and 
rocks gathered from beaches. )the asparagus bed. ?)
, Of: all /the hou.se,s? round Curtcis/ j .Next month when* toms of road- 
Point, theMatthews’ is / the be.st,! bed cover the Matthews’ garden, I
known,' : Coming of ; going /it can’t 
be . missed. And of ;all the house.s it 
is the only one to give the full bene­
fit of its garden to passers-bj). The 
honeysuckle clambering over the 
gate, the lilacs and the roses climb­
ing along the fence. The garden 
even Bowed into the road with a gay
sliall think of those a.sparag'us shoots 
pusl'iing up—up—another sacrifice 






ii KOMBRINK1 Glorious Soprano.‘Possesses: one of 







Gray Bldg., 2117 Beacon, Sidney 
Hour.s; 9,00*5.30, Monday.-Fnday 
IHIONE: GU5-JSU
/:'):; '."TICKETS))'' ''
$1.75 ). Students, 75c
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
PROGRAM: Wagner’s “Prelude Act ? 
3, Lohengrin”, Vaughan ; 'W.iUiams’ 
‘'.5th Symphony ,G-major”. Wagne'r’.s 
“Prelude and ‘Love Death’ / from 
Tristan and Isolde”, Wagner’s “Fly­
ing Dutcliman Overtuia;”, and Wag­
ner’s” Wetiendonk-. Song.s” for 
soprano and orchestra, :
-CORNISH LIBRARY
IN WIT WEATHEK?
),,))),) ■ ''(’vSolyD) .all ,Your" problems,', with,, a 








)■''?■'•'Him P'S,;-'15-('i/. 'Hdr, 2 for
Wanhor - *279.00 Dryer - *169.00
— Sidney’s Favorile Shopping Centro
SiME¥CMi&
Beacon Avonuo Phono; OB 5*1171
Ctwie in and soe tlii.s cTficiitnt pair iif htinsohold 
/ iipplianaes/on:our flpor. They can iitv installed 
in n jiliy iiiiu iniike ,Nuin’ VVn.slnnq; iTtihleniH n
')■) plensureri:»n)\vin1,er.lntlK.,':. , ?'.?■■ ;?")?'?))??'■;■"
, Phone.GllS-Sflll * 97«1 .SECOND KTHEET ?* , ,S|D.NEV., B.C.





: Reg, ;3.50.. : SPEeiAL.......
® CORBIN BATHROOM SETS—Qn-otne and 
Dull Bronze. Reg. 4.75. SPECIAL; .
® MEN’S PANT HANGERS -
Reg. 6 for 2,2.5. A real buy at/,.,;. ,) ../,: : 6 for 1,59
® 20.PJEGE CHINA LUNCHEON SETS 
? Reg. 6.95. SPECIAL :
o CARPENTERS’ 24-IN. ALUMINUM LEVEL—
. (Keg. 6.95. (SPECI.AL,,:
®CHILDREN’SLUNGHTINS—
. ; Reg. 65c.;:)NOW,.;.,,,.
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